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BENNEH CHALLENGES CRITICS 
ON STATE OF BCs FINANCES
VANCC)UVER (CP) — Premier Bcimctt Friday 
chaHenged Liberal Leader Ray PcrrauU and Vancou- 
vcr't two daily newspapers to bring in a chartered ac- 
cmmtaot from anywhere in North America to check 
tins prwincial government’s financial statements.
The premier said stateotents made recently about 
B.C.’s financial status by Mr. Perrault, the Sun and 
the Province are completely false.
Mr, Bennett said the Queen’s Printer will have 
the financial statements ready about July 20. He said 
they will show that the province had a surplus on capita! 
and current accounts of more than $ 10,000,000 for the 
fiscal year ended March 31. 1962.
Spokane Ex-Sailor Held 
In Pistol Slaying Drama
SPOKANE fA P l-A  charge of 
first degree murder was filed 
Friday against an ex-sallor in 
the pistol slaying of a Spokane 
public relations man.
Max E. Markham, 20, Spo­
kane, was accused of slaying 
W. Gordon Fowle, 48. late 
Thursday night in front of a TV 
atatton here where his daughter 
was a  receptionist.
Officers said Nancy Fowle, 
1 .̂ was dragged screaming to 
M arkham’s car after her father 
was shot down. She was -then 
lobbied by leg irons and forced 
to the car trunk.
I Officers captured Markham 
Without trouble after they found
him and the girl ea.st of here 
near the Washlngton-Idaho bor­
der.
Chief Clifford Payne said the 
youth’s car contained a sub­
machine gun, carbine, .45 pistol 
and knife. All the gims were 
ready to fire, Payne said.
Friends and relatives said 
Fowle was very firm in dis­
couraging the youth’s attention 
to his daughter.
Markham was charged with 
assault last fall after he 
climbed into the girl’s bedroom 
and struck her. He received a 
suspended sentence oh condition 
he leave the girl and her family 
alone.-
U.S. Captain, 23 Yielnamese 
Die As Reds Ambush Convoy
After 3 Fire-Bomb Raids
SAIGON (AP)—A U.S. Army 
eaptain and a t least 23 Vietna­
m ese soldiers were killed today 
when a government convoy was 
am b u sh ^  by Communist Viet 
Cong forces 40 miles north of 
, Sgigon.
The guerrillas fled after the 
’lattaclc carri^^. ou t in  battaUoa 
ttrengOi.
Government p  a r  a t  r  oopers 
were dropped a t tlm site an 
hour after the iimbum to aid a 




LONDON (Reuters) — Cairo 
radio claimed today that about 
100 persons have been arrested 
in Aleppo, northern Syria, fol- 
Ipwing clashes Friday in which 
[> police fired ^t demonstfator.s. 
The radio said the number 
killed and wounded was not yet 
,known. It claimed that the ‘‘gi­
gantic demonstration”  b e g a n  
after Friday prayers. j
Besides the dead, 20 Vietna­
mese troops were wounded and 
four are missing. The bloody 
gunfight lasted only a few min­
utes before government soldiers 
were overwhelmed.
A jeep was destroyed and 
two trucks heavily damaged. 
T here w as.. po indication oil 
Communist casualties.
PLANES PURSUE UNIT
'U.S. authorities reported the 
Viet Cong unit that carried out 
the ambush was under a ir ob­
servation and was being pur­
sued by fighfer planes, U.S. 
Army helicopters loaded with 
troops, and transport planes 
loaded with paratroopers.
The convoy hit in the Com­
munist attack consisted of two 
companies from the Vietnamese 
airborne brigade and a com­
mand group.
The ambush took place in a 
heavily forested area considered 
under communist control. About 
280 government troops were in 
the convoy. They were on mop­
ping up operations in the area.
The pattern 6f ambush was 
identical to one June 16 on the 
same road in which an armored 
convoy was raided and two U.S. 
officers were kiUed.
.German
' EAST BERLIN iReuters) -  
An Ea.st Berlin court to*l«y sen­
tenced 19 - year - old American 
atudent Robert Mann to one 
year and nine months hard la­
bor on a charge of trying td 
smuggle an E ast German to the 
Wc.st.
This was nine months less 
than the E ast German state
Sro.sccutor had demanded for lann,' of Los Angeles, last Wed­
nesday. The time he has spent 
in Jail since his arrest Jan . 22 
Will be deducted from his sep- 
tence.
M ann's fothcr, Charles Mann, 
•  sports instructor a t Los An*
fteles Valley Junior College, was n court to hear his son’s sen­
tence.
Mann was seized by the Com- 
tnunist.s in January while on a 
vocation here after completing 
his sophomore year at on affili­
ated Stanford University cam­
pus near Stuttgart, Wc.st Ocr- 
mnny. ___________ .# 1 1 1 1
Ikeda Gets 
Full Backing
’> TOKYO (Reuters) —• Prem ier 
llnyalo Ikeda's r u l i n g  Lib­
eral - Democratic (conscrva. 
live) party gave him nnd his 
economic policies a thumping 
vote of confidence today.
' .
iMiili
* * * *
ARMY CADETS ON VERNON PARADE *
Army cadet’s 60-piece drum 
an pipe band get a thorough 
drilling on the Vernon MUi-
lary  camp parade ground. 
The band, assembled for the 
first tim e this week when
more than 1,300 cadets ar- will play a t m any public fun- 
rived in Vernon from  all parts ctions before the camp dls- 
of the four western provinces, bands August. 29.
MOSCOW MEETING
Non-Reds Call for Steps 
To Limited Disarmament
'Sons'
But No Proof found Yet
AGASSIZ (CP)—More police protectioit has liecii de­
manded for this Fraser VaBey (aiming district as a  resnlt 
of fire bomb raids at three buUdtogs Friday.
Lew Davis, acting reeve of 
the municipality of Kent, said 
there are only two RCMP offi­
cers on duty a t Agassiz, about 
75 miies east of Vancouver, 
and at nearby Harrison Hot 
Springs.
He said there will likely be 
more terrorism . if the RCMP 
detachments are not reinforced. 
FREEDOMTTES BLAMED 
Police believe Sons of F ree­
dom D o u k h o b o r  arsonists 
burned down a $15,000 sawmill, 
damaged a  bam  and tried to 
set fire to  a silo.
The burnings took place in the 
vicinity of a new special peni­
tentiary for Freedomites con
vinced the fire was delibcratdy 
set because it spread so quickly 




GENEVA . (Reuters) — Hi* 
, ^^nited States’ chief dlsarma-
hinled gu.rd.bombings in the British Colum' 
bia Kootenays.
Freedomite prisoners are  to 
be transferred shortly from 
Oakalla prison farm to the new 
jail.
Police have no proof of arson 
at the mill yet but are con-
Argenline 
EleclionSel
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters)— 
National elections wUl be held 
in Argentina in the middle of 
next year, probably in May 
or June, the government an­
nounced Friday night.
A statement issued after a 
meeting of the cabinet said pro­
portional representation wUl be 
introduced in place of the pres­
ent system providing for an ab­
solute majority for the winning 
party.
Details will be Issued shortly 
along with a “political parties 
charter” to be in force before 
the elections, the statem ent said.
MOSCOW (R euters)-A  call 
or limited steps toward dis­
arm am ent with “ limited meas­
ures of inspection” was issued 
lere today by a grou6 of non- 
Communist nuclear ^sarm ers 
attending the Communist-backed 
World Congress for General 
Disarmament and Peace.
Uwe Stuhrbcrg. 24, the E ast 
German whom Mann allegedly 
attempted to smuggle to West 
Berlin, earlier was given a sus 
pended one-year sentence.
Stuhrberg’s p a r e n t s  were 
given 8usi>cndcd sentences of 15 
months for the mother and 13 
months for the father for com 
pUcity.
Mann was said by the prosecu­
tor to have brought over forged 
documents with which Stuhrbcrg 
was to have passed across the 
Egst-Wcst Berlin border. 'Ihc 
mother had provided passport 
photographs for the documents
CANADA’S HIGH 







DETROIT (AP) -  Bur­
glars saw the handwriting 
on the wall a t the home of 
Edward Rohan.
Tliey u.«icd It to ojicn n 
small wall safe. Tim hand­
writing was the combina­
tion of the safe.
The loss wap, not immedi­
ately available.
In a minority statement to be 
included in the conference docu­
ment, they said it was clear the 
United States “ is stalling di.s- 
nrmament by making it condi 
tional on the previous setting up 
of an im()o.sslbly strict system 
of inspection . . . and that the 
U.6.S.R. is a l s o  obstructive 
when it insists that all inspcc 
tion be postponed until general 
and complete disarm am ent has 
actually been agreed and be­
gun.”
Friday a dozen Western “ban 
the bomb” campaigners staged 
a prohibited demonstration in 
Moscow’s Red Square that was 
nearly broken up by some well- 
drilled “simple Soviet citizens.”
ARGUE WITH RUSSIANS
But the Westerners, mostly 
Briti.sh members of the Cam- 
polgn for Nuclear Disarmament 
held their ground and argued 
with Russians for two hours in 
n scene unprecedented since the 
1017 revolution.
A single Moscow policeman 
stood by without interfering — 
except to show one of the 
“simple citizens” where to park 
the two banners he had seized 
from the two demonstrators.
The banners protested against 
both American and Soviet nu­
clear tests.
Today’s minority statement, 
which its sponsors said was ex­
pected to be, signed by about 100 
of the conference’s 2,000 dele­
gates, said “ such limited steps 
as n test ban or tlui declaration 
of denuclearized zones would re­
duce distrust, provided that they
are coupled with limited meas­
ures of inspection. . . . ”
“This would demonstrate the 
possibility of actual disarm a­
ment. The risk to either power 
bloc of arm s or tests escaping 
detection in. such a framework, 
or of such inspection being used 
for spying purposes, are very 
small, whereas the risks for all 
mankind if there is no progress 
toward disarmament verge on 
the infinite.”
Among its signatories were 
leftist journalist Kinsley Martin, 
on behalf of the 12 official ob­
servers from Britain’s Campaign
for Nuclear Disarmament, and 
Brock C h i 8 h o 1 m, Canadian 
form er dtoeijtor of the . World 
H e a l t h  Organization, in the 
name of Canada’s CND.
y today a t the possibility of 
a nuclear test ban pact without 
control posts in the Soviet Un­
ion.
Arthur H. Dean, chief U.S. 
delegate to the 17-natlon dls* 
arm am ent conference h e r  o, 
dropped the hint on arrival 
here from Paris. The conference 
resumes on Monday after a  
month’s recess.
Dean told airport reporters 
that the prospects for a n  ac* 
cord would depend on the Soviet 
attitude toward on-site inspec­
tions. “ It does look more hope­
ful,” he added.
He was then asked whether 
the West would be able to drop 
its insistence on control posts on 
Soviet territory.
He replied: “ It would be pre­
ferable to have control in tlie So­
viet Union, but if they won’t  
agree, we would work out a sys­
tem, but it would not be as good.
“ We would have a  far better' 
system if we had control posts. 
But if we could get other people 
to co-operate . . . perhaps we 
could do without them. But this 
is not for sure.”
US Doctor Storm Centre 
In Sask. Medicare Row
QUEEN NAMED
PRINCE GEORGE (C P)~Pnt 
Turner. 17, British Columbia’s 
Teen Town sweetheart for 1062 
has been chosen Prince George’s 
Queen Aurora. The grade 12 stu­
dent will be crowned Aug. 14
LATE FLASHES
'Non Sense' Claims Australian Leader
VIENNA, Austria (RcutcnO—Chancellor Alfons Gorback 
tonight described as “ complete nonsense” Moscow rcjKirts 
that Soviet Prem ier Khrushchev threatened him with Iho 
use of troops if Austria joined the Common Market.
Vernon NOP Backs Medicare Plan
VERNON <.Stn(f)-~Vcrnnn members of the New Demo- 
cratic Party have sent n stropR leicKram to Regina prnls- 
Ing the government on ita medicare aland.
New Brazilian Cabinet 
Starts To Restore Stability
BRASILIA (R cutors)-A  new 
prime minister nnd cabinet to­
day set to work to restore a 
measure of political and eco­
nomic stability to crisis-ridden 
Brazil.
The Brazilian Chamber of 
Deputies Friday night voted 139 
to 63 in favor of the cabinet nom­
inated by Prime Minister Fran­
cisco Brochndo da Rocha to give 
the country its first effective nd- 
rnlnl.stratlon in 17 days.
Party  lenders had a number 
of re.servations about Hie mln- 
ister.s nominated by Brocbado da 
Rochn, but said the public’s pa­
tience already had been sorely 
trlqd by two previous unsuccess­
ful attempts to form a new ad­
ministration.
Several deputies accused their 
colleagues of being ready to vote 
In favor of anything in order to 
bo able to get back to their homo 
districts in order to begin cam­
paigning for the national elec­
tion In October,
LEAD1ER8 NOT C0N8IILTKD
But the fact that the new cab­
inet was chosen wltlmut consul­
tation wllh party leaders may 
lead to difficulties in the future.
munist candidate for governor in 
his homo state and Naval Min­
ister Admiral Pedro de Araujo 
Suzano faces oppo.sltion from 
naval quarters.
Friday President Jono Goularl 
dismissed five ndmlrnlH from 
their posts on the grounds they 
planned to rc.sign it fiuz.mo was 
approved n.s naval minister.
Big Balloon 
Soars Up
MOFFETT F I E L D ,  Calif, 
(AP) — A huge balloon was 
launched by the United States 
today at Goose Bay, Labrador, 
to determine effects of cosmic 
rays on Us passengers — two 
monkeys and four hamsters.
It reached a planned altitude 
of 128,000 feet three hours after 
its launching a t 12:30 a.m, PDT 
on a 45-hour, 2,000-mile flight to 
Edmonton.
Dr. Webb Haymhker, head of 
the life sciences program at the 
Ames Research Centro hero, 
said he was pleased with the re ­
sults.
At 0 a.m. PDT the balloon car- 
reported 280 miles southwest of 
the launching site,
The 380-fooj^high balloon car­
ried a 450-pound payload of In- 
.slrumcnts nnd the animals.
REGINA (C P )-T he Saskat­
chewan government and the 
College of Physicians and Sur­
geons traded charges Friday. A 
United States doctor was the 
centre of much of the storm.
Prem ier Woodrow Lloyd said 
organized medicine In the pro- 
Ince is using “fear and threats 
of discomfort apd illness to their 
patients” in the medical care 
insurance dispute.
In a later statement, the pre- 
rrtler said the college had been 
“badgering” Dr. Gerhardt Beck, 
who flew home to Jacksonville, 
Fla., Friday after he said he 
had been threatened with arrest 
for practising in the province 
without a licence.
A college council member 
said the CCF government’s an­
nouncement Tliursday of a one- 
man royal commission to inves­
tigate complaints against doctors 
recruited to provide service 
was an implied slur on the in­
tegrity of college registrar Dr. 
G. W. Peacock.
The government has recruited 
doctors on a temrwrary basis
from the United Kingdom and 
others have come from different 
points since most of the prov-« 
Inco’s 700 practising physicians* 
withdrew normal services July* 
1 In protest against the govemi*; 
ment medical care plan. »
Raging S. Dakota Floods 
Force Hundreds to Roe
RAPID CITY, S.D.. (AP)-~A 
flood sweeping down from ihc 
Black llilfSi swamped RupUl City 
Friday night and forced nn es­
timated 1,500 personp from iheir 
homes for n time.
Rains had bnsyd nnd flood- 
wntcrs receded In many parts 
of the city of 43.000 this morn
ring but some police authorltlc.s 
The new minister of Industry said ^lam nge would run into 
nnd commerce, Sno Pnulo Inthi.s-lundreds of thousands of dol- 
Irlnllst .lose Ermlrlo de Morals,|lnr,s,
is unpopular with conHcrvnllvc»| Most of the per.sons who left|hnvo had ns much rain here in 
because he backed a pro-Com- their homes stayed with (rlenda the past two months as wo prob-
or in hotels nnd motels. A city 
auditorium was turned into a 
shelter but only about 50 per- 
.sona stayed there.
N a t i o n a l  guardsmen Were 
called out Friday night nnd 
helped in many rescues with 
amphibious vehicles.
May W i l l i a m  Raff pro­
claimed an emergency In the 
city.
"'n iere is just no place for thc
wnter to go.” he said. ” We
nbly had In the last five yc.*ir!i 
and the ground is saturated.”
Creeks In tiio hills had been 
running full before the latest 
heavy r a i n s ,  estimated at 
around five inches in 24 hour/i 
by some sources.
Chief damage came from Ra­
pid Creek, origlnattng In the 
liills to the west niui running 
eastward through t' • city.
Furlher UK i 
M e u p  Seen
LONDON (Reuters) — Prim® 
Mjnlster Macmillan was under­
stood today to bo p l a n n i n g  
further' shlft.s and roplaccmcnts 
in his government to complete 
n sliakcup begun with a drastto 
cabinet tihufflo Friday night.
Tlio new changes will affect 
junior m i n i s t e r s ,  informed 
sources said, and a number of 
them may bo asked to resign by 
the middle of next week. Junior 




LONDON (A P )-S ir Winston 
Churchili pasBcd a comfortobl® 
night nnd newspapers bnnncri 
ing Brltaln'fl cabinet shakeutr 
were delivered to bis room to­
day, hospital sources said.
A hosidtal spokesman said 
enriiqr that Churchill was im­
proved in his struggle for re­
covery from a fracttired left 
thigh, but warned ho “ Is by no 
means out of tlie woods.” 
Doctors Indlcnted the 87-ycnri- 
old wartime prime mlnhiter had 
beaten the broiichlnl infectloii
More scattered :;htiwcrs w ercjthat threatened lilit recovery, 
forecast for wc.*itcrn South Da-rrhey said they plan no tnoro 
kola today but no additional |bulletins on ids condition until
_ Monday,_.’’lf_ ail
■•'.ft' , •
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H-Blast on Edge of Space; 
Telstar; Medicare Problem
ClarA Alfinelli. Oire* yeftrt 
old, is examined by Dr. M. B'. 
Finklcstein (right), one of the
EMERGENCY TREATMENT IN SASK.
doc tori providing emergency The little girl h i i  toniilliUi. 
service during the medical The man on the left is her 
controversy in Saskatchewan, father. Most of the doctors
walked off in protest of the 
government's Medical Care 
Iniurance Plan.
li-Bamb £«ii<wkd MQe# UP 
RaUv r r t i s i l a  Medicare 
Telstar Makes Kbtery 
FtVi JUddlM O ftim
Tike United Stales exploded 
a hydrogen bomb at an aiti- 
k.loa Itiand ta the Pacific early 
Tuesday, unleashing a flash 
that lit up night skies from 
Hawaii to New Zealand.
“Crazy white man," yelled 
a native a t Samoa, 2,(X)0 miles 
away as ha and his neighbors 
dashad for shelter, fepring 
the skies w ire alkout to fall.
At Auckland, New Zealand, 
3,000 miles from Johns ton Is­
land, the blast created tn  ir-  
tificlal aurora and radio com* 
munlcitions across the Pa­
cific Wire t€mi»rarily dis­
rupted.
Scientists said the effects of 
the explosions—the biggest H- 
bomb test conducted by the 
U .S.-on the Van Allen Radi­
ation Belt, considered a haz­
ard to space flight, would, not 
be known for two weeks.
KHIUHHCHKV C tlH C lZ li
Delegatea from 100 coun­
tries, Including Canada, were 
lOlding a world tteace con-
freii in Moscow and Soviet remler Khrushchev used that 
forum to denounce the U.S. 
action, aayifif It imperiUed 
health.
'The U.S. termed Khrush- 
chev’a criticism hypocritical, 
noting that Russia broke a 
test-ban moratorium last fall 
by conducting atmospheric U- 
bomb testa.
Nehru Sees 'No Big Clash 
In Dispute With Chinese
NEW D E L H I  (R eu te ra )- 
P rim e Minister Nehru said here 
today he does not think , there 
will be any major clash between 
Indian and Chinese Communist
forces in the Galwan Valley of 
Ladakh.
He admitted, however, that 
there is the “risk*' of a clash, 
Nehru, who spoke to reporters
French Come Under Fire
By KENNEDY WELLS 600 MILES IN SPACE
LONDON (Reuters) — France 
Thursday came under fire for al­
legedly Jumping the gun on 
transatlantic television.
The storm developed over an 
eight-minute French broadcast 
bounced off the Telstar satellite 
early today in the first Europe- 
to-America television transm is- 
|ion .
Both the British and the 16- 
nation Eurovision organization 
protested that the French broad­
cast violated an agreement for 
Joint European transmission for 
the broadcast.
P arties to the agreement were 
nam ed a s  the National Aeronaut­
ical Space Agency, the United 
States Information Agency, the 
French post office, the British 
gcneraf post office, the Ameri­
can television networks and the 
European Broadcasting Union.
shortly before flying to Sanga 
lore for a week’a visit, said
The British c i a i n\ e d  the 
French beamed a “program” of 
the satellite 600 miles out in 
space i n s t e a d  of just the 
planned test shots.
But a few hours later, as Tel­
star made its 16th orbit, the 
British recouped by sending the 
first real 'Tivc” east - to - west 
transmission flashing through 
space to the United States.
DRUGGISTS WARNED
there hae beeii m  new develop­
ments in the Qalwan Valley, 
where about 400 Chinese troops 
have surrounded an Indian out< 
post since Tuesday.
The Qalwan Valley of Ladakh 
is located in eastern Kashmir, a 
remote and desolate area of the 
Himalayas which is claimed by 
both China and India.
Asked about the "worsening” 
tone of Chinese notes, Nehru 
said;
“They accuse us and we ac­
cuse them. It is very difficult to 
say what will happen but we 
have to be prepared for any­
thing.”
A spokesman for India's ex­
ternal affairs ministry said In­
dia does not expett the Chinese 
will attack the surrounded In­
dian outpost. “We cannot, how­
ever, entirely rule out this pos 
sibiiity,” the spokesman said. 
Out post may have to fire in 
self-defence if the Chinese come 
up any further.”
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN B B IIB
Niw York — Roger Wolfo 
Khan, 64, composer of such 
songs as Crasy Rhythm and 
Imagination, w h o s e  fo m e r 
or<!hestra included Tommy Dor 
aey, Artia Shaw and Mor 
Downey.  ̂ .
Hollywood — Jerry  Wald, 49 
one of Hollywood'a leading film 
producers. _____________ _
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
Tuesday warned pharmacists to 
be on the lookout fOr phony nar­
cotic prescriptions. Drug squad 
officers say more and more 
forged prescriptions are shoW' 
ing up with a continuing short­
age of heroin on the illicit drug 
market.
MAN BURNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — One 
man suffered minor burns Tues­
day when fire broke out In an 
old, two-storey, wooden foundry 
building in east Vancouver. 
Firemen quickly gained control 
and put out the blaze. The cause 
is not known.
FIGHT CONTINUES
An estimated 4,000 persons 
from many parts of Saskat 
chewan held a  rally in front 
of the legislative buildings in 
Regina Wednesday to protest 
the CCF govemment’s medi 
cal care plan instituted July 1.
The good-hum ored crowd 
listened to sMechea for two 
hours and a 12-man delegation 
of the K eep -O u r-D o c to rs  
Committee met for 10 min 
utes with P rem ier Woodrow
I -ioyd and his csb i» it--b u t 
there was no sign of a break 
in the deadlock betwism gov­
ernment and doctors.
hlosl of the province's 700 
praettring doctors have re- 
ru.^ed to work tmder the com- 
puiwry plan. About IKM) mem­
bers of me Baikatchewaa Col­
lege of Physleians and Sur­
geons have been providing 
emergency service at 35 des­
ignated hospitals since it went 
into effect.
Liberal Dppositioa L lader 
Ross Tbatchtr led I I  <4 the 
19 Liberal members of the leg- 
islatura during Wednesday’s 
rally to dramauze his demand 
for a special session on the 
medical c a r e  Issue. They 
marched to the legislature 
chamber only to find it locked. 
Lloyd termed the action a 
“ theatrical gesture.”
In oth«r developments:
Lord Taylor. BritLsh doctor- 
peer. accepted an invitation 
from Uoyd to study the sltu- 
BUon and announced he will 
leave for Raskatchewan Mon 
day.
A spokesman for the Saik 
atchewan Medical Care Com 
mission in London said Thurs­
day more than 70 doctors had 
been engaged in Britain for 
service in the province.
Prem ier Lloyd aald Thuri 
day evidence has accumu­
lated that the Physicians* Col­
lege. responsible for licensing 
doctors in the province, is 
seeking to use its policing 
powers as “ an o f f e n s i v e  
weapon against doctors who 
are not supporting -the col­
lege's walkout.”
FIVE DIE 
1110 three children of Clif­
ford Williams of Hamilton, 
their cousin and a friend were 
drowned Tuesday a t Long 
Point Beach, Ont., in Lake 
Erie, when they were caught 
in an undertow.
Lost were Jayne WilUami,
I, her stitor ctthM ine, I, hf# 
rather Miroid, 9, tftclr cou­
sin Kenneth Valehuck. lO. and 
their friend Robert tT lll, 9.
Human c h a i n s  recovered 
the bodies but efmrts to re­
vive them Were unsueeessful.
Sir Winston ChurchUl, 87, 
fell and broke a thtghbone 
while vacationing in Monte 
Carlo two Wiwks ago.
Back in London, lue recov­
ery was Complicated three 
new faclors—phlebltls. a vein 
inflammation, thrombosis, a 
blood clot, and bronchitis, the 
last being announced Ib u rt-  
dsy.
But by Friday his doctors 
reported that the Indomitable 
old warrior’s temperature had 
returned to normal and he 
was coughing lass.
World Briefs: Prem ier Ben 
Youssef Ben Khedda and Vlco- 
P r e m i e r  Bin Bella- rival 
leaders of niwly-free Algeria,
I Spo! ........................   ■
ited
peace talks In Morocco. 
Ninety-four bodies were re­
covered from the crash of an 
Italian airliner baturday In 
the jiagle near Bombay. In­
dia. . . . Thlrty-flvo paintings 
valued at $1,600,000 or more 
were stolen from a  private 
gallery in London. . . .  A New 
York brokerage house an- 
nouncsd the theft of $1,300,- 
000 in blue chips stocks from 
its vaults. . . .  Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev's d e m a a  d that 
Big Four troops in Berlin be 
replaced by small * country 
troops was promptly rejected 
by the West. . . . Prim e Min­
ister Keith Holyoake of New 
Zealand announced expulsion 
of two Soviet diplomats for 
espionage.
W E ^  IK WEST
In Winnipeg, 19 New Dem­
ocratic Party  members of 
Parliam ent and d e f e a t e d
L icder T. C. Douglas i 
th iir  first pAsl-eieett^ caucus 
Thursday. l ^ g tS s  n sh e f  of 
P w t Arthur was re  -  elected 
chairman at tha Socialist Cau­
cus la the H ^»e, and vice- 
chairm an will be H a r o l d
Wlneh, member (Or Vahceuver 
E a s t Stanley KnowUi, who 
rfgatned the WtnbiMg North 
Centre seat he lost u lies, 
also re iained h it title of potty 
whip.
Mr. Douglas reported ̂ for­
m er CCF leader U. J. Cold- 
weu and Mr. Knowiei had 
talked to Prim e Minister Dkf- 
eiibaker about the pOislbUlty 
of an early byelecUon U Sa
both ke Of Unity but their 
point  up by unsuccessful
NDP member resigned to 
make way for the party teadcr 
to seek a Commons seat in a 
byelectlon. Mr. Douglas sSid 
he undwrstood the pitme min­
ister had agreed to consider 
the m atter.
F ive - year - old Maniyft 
Louise Jess of Pemoka, Alta., 
m s  found dead last Sunday 
after a three-day search by as 
many as 600 {Arsons. Police 
said the girl was abducted and 
m urdered by a sex deviate. 
She was fotuid I t  mues north­
west of her trailer camp holi­
day home a t OuU L sk ^  AltS.i 
7( miles southwest of Edmow- 
ton. An autopsy showed she 
died from suffocation. Police 
began looking for a suspect 
soon a f t e r  Marilyn dis­
appeared. They said they had 





REGINA (CP) — The Sas 
katchewan Court of Appeal in 
a unanimous Judgment filed F ri­
day quashed a charge of con- 
ipiracy to defraud against Re- 
jlna lawyer Dr. M. C. Schumi- 
atcher, Walter W. Luboff of 
Saskatoon and Thomas S. Faw­
cett of Ottawa.
The court found that the in­
formation containing the charge 
did not give sufficient detail of 
the alleged offence.
Tlie decision wfts on the form 
of the information and not on 
the merits of the allegations. 





PRESTWICK, Scotland (A P )-  
The co-pilot of R Constellation 
airliner, due to pick up lf8  per­
sons, collapsed nnd died a t the 
controls today seconds ofter set­
ting the four-cnglncd aircraft 
down on Prestwick Airport run­
way.
Tlie co-pilot, Capt. Russell J, 
Rodrhjuoz, 39, n veteran of the 
RCAF nnd a former pilot for 
British Ovcraons Airways Cor­
poration. was described as a 
U.S. citizen.
The pilot immedintcly took 
over and: Rucccedcd in bringing 
the plnno to a halt, It was un- 
dnmnged.
The Conatellntlon, owned by 
the U.S. Flying Tiger Airline, 
had JUst completed n flight from 
New York to pick up 118 mem­
bers of n Scottish snorts club 
for n chartered trip to the 
United States. It carried n crow 
of six but no pas.scngors.
A doctor pronounced the co­
pilot dead, apparently of n heart 
nttock.  \  / ______
INGRID TAKEN 
DOWN A PEG
STOCKHOLM (AP) -  Sinca 
Ingrid Westman has been 
taken down a peg, her out 
look on life has improved.
Two years ago she had to 
look down at her dancing 
partners. Now she looks them 
square in the eye.
Two years ago the Swedish 
girl was six feet, two inches 
tall. Now she’s a six-footer.
A surgeon trimmed her down.
The ZO-ycar-old girl from 
the coastal town of Oernskoel- 
dsvik sparkles with vivacity 
and happiness. But in 1960 
she Was shy and always con­
scious of her unusual height.
When it came to dancing, 
she found it awkward — there 
wasn’t  many tall boys around.
One day she t a l k e d  the 
problem over with a surgeon. 
He was willing to carry out 
an • operation to shorten her 
legs and, after discussions 
with her parents, they set­
tled for six feet as the per­
fect height for her.
CUT OUT BONE
 ̂The surgeon. Dr. Lars Uh- 
ander - Scharin, made an in­
cision on the upper patt of 
the thigh bone of one leg, 
just under the neck of the 
femur. Two Inches of the 
bone wore cut out and the 
right - angled ends of the bone 
sections were attached to each 
other with silver nails. After 
the first two-hoUr-long opera­
tion Ingrid had to rest for six 
weeks.
Tlien the other leg was 
treated.
After convalescence, Ingrid 
walked with crutches. And 
one year after the operation 
she threw the crutches away 
and started a now and hap­
pier life,
“ I think it is just wonder­
ful,” .she said. ” 1 nin really 
happy for the fir.st iime in 
.several years nnd I can enjoy 
life in a wnv that was imjws- 
sible n couple of years ago, 
when everybody stared at mo,” 
me.”
US Gov't Moves To Aid 
Farmers Hit By Drought
NEW YORK (A P )-T he fed­
eral government has moved 
to aid Pennsylvania farm ers 
caught in the grips of a pro­
longed drought that has New 
York State also appealing for 
federal aid.
The drought has killed off 
many c r o p s  throughout the 
northeastern part of, the United 
States and farm ers say that 
rainfall now wouldn’t  help salv­
age crops alread^dam aged.
The federal government F ri­
day granted federal drought pro­
gram benefits to farm ers in 22 
counties of Pennsylvania.
Governor Nelson Rockefeller 
of New York has asked for fed 
eral aid for 10 drought-plagued 
counties in Upstate sections of 
its state. At least eight other 
New York counties are expected 
to appeal for disaster area sta­
tus.
In New Jersey, Governor Rich­
ard J. Hughes withheld a dis­
aster area proclamation, saying 
drought conditions there had not 
yet reached emergency propor­
tions.
Farm ers approved for federal 
aid under the drought disaster 
program are permitted to graze 
livestock and cut hay on • crop­
land set aside for the soil bank.
This is land that has been taken 
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A CIRCUS IS COMING TO TOWN 
MONDAY and TUESDAY
ENJOY THIS ALL-FAMILY-ENTERTAINMENT 
IN AlR-CONDmONED COMFORT
<%ir» RUUYTHE BIB SHOWr 
M i e H T Y  B E H I N D - T H K -  
S C E N E S  D R A M A  o r
BOYD
STELLAR STUDENTS AT EIGHT
4'
Elght-yc»r-<iUl Henry Rich 
who w a s  reading a t two
freshman ehemlslry as n spec­
ial student at North Carolina
State College this • aummer.
Henry i.i shown with a td'l!* 
scope made by hla father-
Now UK Nips 
In On Telstar 
'Gun-Jumping'
NEW YORK (A P)-T ho Brit­
ish jumped the gu'n Thursday 
night and put'through the first 
trnnsntlantio tc1ef)lione call via 
'I’elfiinr. The simce communica­
tions snteilite tlnis generated im 
out-of-thls-world rivalry between 
the English nnd the French.
France made nn unscheduled 
start on trnnsuthinllc telecnnting 
Wcdncfidny night. 'Die Hrlttnh 
called it n “clear breach bt 
faith” nnd, in apparent rotnlln- 
tlon, boat tlio French to the 
draw on international p h o n e  
cnII.s via H|»nce.
The call between Hcienttstfi Ip 
Britain and the United Stntea 
lasted about 10 ndnutcs and con- 
mainly technical
DRIVE.IN






Company personnel will be at 
th6 park between 6:30 nnd 
8 p.m., Sunday, July 15th. 
Your comments nnd quos- 
tion.s will bo welcomed.
Loeated 9>/.i mllfH north of 
Kelowna.
O i M A i S le o p f l  * t (H X m
ENDS t r o y  DONAHUE - CONNIE STEVENS







Tim following Service Shops 
hnvo TECHNICIANS Who 





RADIO and TV . 2-2036
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If yonr Conrter has not 




Tills Kpcclal ddlvcry (a 
nvallnble nightly be­
tween 7:00 nnd h30 
p.m. only.
aaiwiiwawitMiKnieaa
Yes, Teachers Are Still In Demandl
The increasing number o( young British Colum­
bians looking for a sound education will continue to 
tax our best teaching resources to the utmost.
Tlicrc will niway.sbc a demand for capable teachers 
in both elementary and secondary schools. However, at 
the moment the demand Is greatest at the leconoary 
school level particularly In Home Economics,, girls’ 
Physical Education, Commercial subjects, Counselling, 
French, English and Music, as well as In other areal.
If you arc a qualified teacher not at present actively 
teaching, I earnestly suggest you apply for one of the 
positions being advertised In tho classified columns of 
the metropolitan daily newspapers.
If you are planning a career, remember that edu« 
cation needs' tho services of alert. Intelligent, profcsslon- 
aly minded young people. You will do well to consider 
Iho teacher education programme nvaUablc either at the 
University of British Columbia or , at Victoria College.





By DUDLEY m iTCHARD |
i IN YEARS PAST THE JUNIOR REGATTA has been 
hcik! usually one week after the BIO ONE, and being a 
smaller affair has suffered for it.
la st year, and ap in  this year, the Junior Regatta will 
be hcW ow  week PRIOR to the Rcptta, a decision which 
the Yacht Qub Executive thinks to be an excellent 
arrangentont.
The Okanagan Lake closed power boat events could 
w*eU be run as an adjunct to the affair.
- For some years now, sanctioned power boat events 
only, have been taken place during the Rcptta with no 
time allowed and quite justifiably, for many of our own 
Okanagan Lake power boat races. ‘
New date for the Junior Regatta seems to be an 
excellent time to hold these races, so we have tentatively 
set August 5 as the date for runs such as the Okanapn 
open, Okanagan closed, and many others.
Anybody wishing to enter should leave his name and 
all pertinent data such as type of boat, power and so on 
at the Yacht Club with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Janssens.
■ By the way, the Janssens arc serving light lunches, 
coffee and tea all day at the Club. So drop in and partake.
MEMO TO KELOWNA POWER SQUADRON!
 ̂ A predicted log race is being "plotted ” by the officers 
of your .squadron so sharpen up the pencils and dust off 
the parallel rulers. All squadron members wall shortly be 
4. notified as to time and place.
MEMO TO SKIPPER OF THE SLOOP “Phoenix” 
out of Summerland, seen by the writer making heavy 
weather last Sunday on a course homeward: I retrieved 
your forward hatch cover and have same at home.
Sec you on the Lake.
mMm
m
s i  ‘ i
HARD WORK REAPS RICH REWARDS
Jaginder Basran, Rutland 
orchardist with daughters. 
Barbara, 6 . (lefth a n d
Doreen, 5, (right), view the 
results of pickers. The cher­
ries shown arc Lamberts. Of
his 90-acre orchard, eight 
acres arc cherries alone. 
Bings and Vans are already
picked. Tw'o-thirds of Mr. 
Ba.sran's crop was good, the 
remaining third being dam ­
aged by frost and splitting.
The Daily Cotuicr
CITY PAGE
Sbtufdiy, July 1 4 ,1 9 4 1  t W  tJbtly C tm im  P u f t  S
Many Pickers Here 
According To NES
Farmers have a full quota of orchard help, accord­
ing to the National Employment Office in Kelowna.
"To date, the office has found no difficulty in filling 
vacancies for pickers,” employment office manager Alex 
Haig said.
Registrations for employment in the skilled comtruc- 
lion trades are reduced to comparaiively few. There arc 
considerably less than at this time last year, said his re­
port.
A number of people arc coming into the area seek­
ing work in the orchards and the unskilled trades. ‘’They, 
represent a substantial number of the total registrations. V
Packinghouse operations arc now busy packing cher­
ries and as a result several hundred seasonal workers arc 
now employed throughout the area.
Vacancies do exist for fully qualified stcnc^aphcrs, 
experienced waitresses to help out with the influx of tour­
ists and “live-in” domestic help.
The Employment Office covers the area extending 
from Pcachland in the south to Winfield in the north.
Water Bomber Pilots 
Laud City Facilities
BRUCE DEANS RETIRES
He Spent 30 Years 
Watching Over Mail
Bruce Deans — Assistant r then he has made the business I’ve had a wonderful time but 
Postmaster. of the Post Office his life’s iX still have regrets. When , you
The name is not ostentatious work. |work such a length of time
but the m an behind i t  has aj The most outstanding thing you’re  bound to have them."
story to tell. |Mr. Deans recalls, looking back
For almost 30 years Mr. Deans over his term , is the difference 
has been watching the deveiop- i i the staff. When he first started
VIVIAN DORE FRANCES SAHLI
mont of the mailing system ih 
the Okanagan. In 1933 he was 
hired as postal clerk and since
REIGN TO END SOON
The moment never to be for- 
i gotten occurred in last year’s 
; Regatta as two girls heard 
J their names called as princes-
* Kcs to assist the newly- 
' chosen Lady of the Lake.
• Frances Sahli left, and Vivian 
- Dore, right, beamed with
happiness as they posed for 
the pictures which will testify 
all down the years to their tri­
umph. Their reigns are al­
most at their end now and 
soon two other girls will hear 
their names called, and will 
feel that first moment of sur­
prised delight.
Weatherwise Weekend Good
‘ Looks like another fine weck- 
jend. ,
’ Temperatures yesterday were 
on the cool .side with a recorded 
’•78 as high and a low overnight 
;of 52.
’ According to the weathcrcast, 
j tomorrow’.s high will be 85 with 
'Eiihny skies and light winds.
I Showers occured over the 
5 north coast early today us 
! moist cool air dumped its cargo 
land moved inland. The southern 
•half of the province will be 
K mainly sunny however as a 
* ridge of high pressure builds up 
•along, the coast.
Fine weather Is forecasted to
confinue Sunday in the south 
and there will bo a decrease of 
showbrs in the northern rcac 
hc.s,
Kclowna’.s beaches nnd bŷ  
ways will undoubtedly bo jam  
packed. Extra precautions for 
swimmers and boaters alike 
will help make it an accident- 
free weekend.
PRIZE FISH
' KAMLOOPS (CP) "Ink 
, F raser of Adams Lake took first 
-prize a t the Squnm Bay Com 
nrunlty Club fishing derby Sun 
I4 , ; day with n 10 pound 7 ounce 
ifbh< Ho won nn outboard mo-
out in the 30’s there was a staff 
of five or six with the Post 
Office. Now under the Post­
m aster alone there are 29, not 
ineluding outside help. 
RECALLS EARLY DATS 
Mr. Deans recalls the early 
days of the mall, when stern- 
wheelers brought correspon­
dence and were slowed down in 
winter by the ice.
Ho remembers the expansion 
of rural routes from one to five 
routes and the number of build­
ings increased to three sub­
buildings plus the main central 
building.
The m ove’ from the "Old 
Office" which was situated 
approximately "•where the Bank 
of Nova Scotia is on Bernard 
AVenue. to the new building in
FISH IN CIHLE
VANCOUVER (CP) -BritLsh 
Cojumbia seiners nnd fi.shing 
methods will be introduced in 
Chile by the B.C. firm of J .  H. 
Todd and Son Limited, which 
has acquired a one - third in­
terest in a new company at 
Iqulquc. A reduction plant for 
anchovies nnd a fleet of five 
seiners will bo operated.
Mission Nan 
illf. F. Bouvette 
Dies At B
Born in Okanagan Mission 73 
years ago, William Francis 
iSouvette died in Vernon this 
week.
Requiem mass was cclebrat-
u  « triumph to the mindMdrtin &t Pope Plus X Cnurcn a s s is tf ln t oo*?tnTnRfpr
wcTel small!*'
recited Friday evening a t hooed
Chapel of Remembrance. „ con.struction of a
. I 41.., c AT accomodation before heAn employee with the S. M.t_p4i_„j
Simpson Sawmill Company for; ‘
more than 40 years, Mr. Bou- NEW POST OFFICE
vettc lived all his life in the ♦
district. '-I ' ,
He is survived by >his wife,
Ada, and 12 children: Robert in
Pcachland, Frank in Chase,
His feelings for the public of 
Kelowna with whom he became 
rcquainted through his dealings 
with the Post Office are warm. 
“They have been more than 
co-operative. They have been- 
wonderful!’’
VICTIM IDENTIFIED
OLIVER (C Pi-R C M P have 
identified n man who drowned 
Fraser ofiin Tuc-El-Null lake near here(ktor. His father. Dave 
*Quam Bay, won second prlzclMondny ns Ronald Kenmulr, 29, 
• with n lO-‘iK»und fl.sh, of Vnncouver.
It doesn’t  look too possible 
now, but I want everyone to 
know that there will be one soon 
Mr. Deans Is leaving the Post 
Office now. After 30 years he 
Stanley, C l i f f o r d 'and bonaVd'Tn hn.s decided to take time just 
Port Albcrni and Lawrence in to relax. "I might take a trip 
Kelowna, Mrs. Edward (Mnr-'l don’t know yet.’’ he said, 
ion) Fast, Mrs. K. (Rose) Gra-I His final day of work will bo 
velle nnd Mrs. P. (Eva) Gravel|Wedncsdny. He looks back over 
In Kelowna, Mrs. C. (Vera)ilhc years with memories and
Jones In Burnaby, Mrs. G. 
(Blanche) Nickols and Mrs. R. 
(Lillian) Gust in Port Albcrni.
Pnllbenrers at tho service 
were Ken Graves, Steve Lock, 
Harry Lock. Clinrles Gabel, 
Woodrow Newlck and Keith 
Grnvelle,




Many cllics in the Okanagan 
have Indian names—but Oyamn 
is an exception. Tlie little town 
hnlf-wny between Kolpwna nnd 
Vernon was named after 
.Inpnneso first-war general.
Car Trip 
Can Be Fun 
Or Funeral
Pilots of water bombers based 
at Kelowna airport Friday com­
mended the city for its facili­
ties.
One pilot said he felt the 
water loading facilities a t Kel­
owna’s airport were superior 
to that of his home base in 
Kamloops.
City of Kelowna put in a new 
water main running from Postil 
Station to the airport.
The Forestry Division in Kel­
owna stated today that the 
water-bombcrs which worked 
Thursday to build a guard
TO VISIT CITY
Thomas J. Bata, owner- 
prcsident of the world wide 
Bata Shoe Company, will visit 
for the first time his com­
pany store in Kelowna this 
weekend. The Kelo\vna store, 
one of many in the world, was 
opened here in 1959. Mr. Bata’s 
company takes in some 150 
Bata shoe stores an d '3,000 in­
dependent shoe retailers in 
Canada. Manager of tho Kel­
owna store is Steve Kabelia. 
Sales promoter for B.C., Jo­
seph Vrana, will also make 
the visit.
A summer vaeation trip in a 
car can be fun, or it ean end 
in a funeral. I t’s up to the 
driver, declares the Canadian 
Highway Safety Council spon 
soring the Canadian side of the 
international vacation - time 
safe-driving campaign. Slow
Down and Live,
The driver makes the de­
cision,” the Council believes.
“He can decide to take his 
time, explore side roads, cover 
mlninium mileage each day, 
visit a little, see the sights nnd 
arrive rested nnd happy. Or he 
can race to break time and 
speed records, gripe at others 
who hamper his mad pace, see 
nothing on the way nnd arrive 
with Indigestion, exhaustion and 
tension.'
"The racer,”  the Council says, 
"may never arrive. His snarl 
ing, boa.stful pace is filled with 
hazards. Besides, he may take 
the restful driver with him 
when his fast paco cntches up 
-with him.”
Slow Down, and Live means 
"Take it easy, and hnvo fun.
around the Indian village in In- 
kanoon during a raging forest 
fire, have moved on to Kam­
loops.
"Two of the machines are to 
bo based there,” a spokesman 
for the Forestry Division said.
The last officially noted event 
in which the water bombers 
took part was a practise drop 
near tho Division.
It Is believed the bombers 
will be using Kelowna’s airport? 
during the fire season from, 
time to time. /
Westwood Sites June
KAMLOOPS CONVENTION
Registrations and resolutions 
for tho Okanogan Cariboo Trail 
Association’s convention in 
Kamloops must be submitted 
before August 5. Delegates from 
local tourist associations have 
been Invited. Tlio convention 
August 17-19 is being planned 
as a family affair. Highway 97 
begins at the south Oregon boi''- 
dcr and continues straight
June was a record month for 
visitors to British Columbia, 
the Honourable Earle C. West­
wood, Minister of Reereation 
and Conservation, announced 
today.
Mail enquiries to the Travel 
Bureau inereased by 38.5 per­
cent over the January-June 
period of last year, he said, 
and showed an increase for 
June this year of 31 percent 
over June 1961. More than 58,000 
people have Written to the 
Travel Bureau so far this year.
Local, hundreds of inquiries, 
mainly from prairie points have 
been pouring into the Chamber 
of Commerce office.
Mr. Westwood said traffic has 
likewise increased ■ throughout 
the province. At White Roek 
Information Centre. 366 per cent
week of Ju ly  1962, 1972 c a n  
stopped at the centre.
June traffic in the Peace. 
River district is up 40 per cent, 
35 percent in the Kamlooprf^ 
area, and an increase of almost 
200 per cent has been noted in 
nearly all areas of the Koote- 
nays. I
"This,”  said Mr. Westwood^ 
“ is great news for British Co­
lumbia. I t also points up the 
great job people are doing for 
the industry. The fact that visi-' 
tors arc beginning to spread 
through the province makes' 
me especially happy.”
TAKES TO DITCTI
RCMP report an accident a t  
13 p.m. Friday on Highway 97: 
near Eric’s Drive-In when 0 .
   J Anrii drivcn by A1 Volk of Rut-*
h n r  was entering the highway, 
from tho drive-in into the pa11»to June than for n similar period last year, and in the first of n second vehicle driven by
'rAn n n n w v R  L. T. Gauley, Ethel St., Kelow-
TOX DROWNS n a .T lic  second ear was forced
HANEY (CP) — Lawrence I to take the ditch. ’There ■were 
Anthony Dillabaugh, 2 , was ro  injuries reported and no in­
drowned Sunday in a pool of dlcatlon of the extent of the 
water near a home his father damage. Police are Invcstigat- 
was building here. He was ing.
THIS WEEK IN'HEVIEW







Westbank probe.s scwugo di.s- 
po.snl proWoms. .
I,Ions Club iltstnllalioii hcUl at 
Aduativ t'luti.
Summer skating .''clwdl stu­
dents perform fir.st t tujw.
X’rruon pliic band goes tn Cal­
gary for Ktnmpcde,
MONDAY 
Cherry crop.s Indioote no more 
splittlnc of the tree (rutt.s after 
rceant luunrdmis woallicr.
First Aqipirailr of the .sen.son 
(0  tx! held tomonxiw.
’■\rloivna Tourist tnx)lh Is rc- 
c v!n,1 n tK U it 12 per cent more 
I' !vl('s than |hc previous year.
•rrst (Ires nrti kept hi (lie 
1 'UOUliU I I
IF recover cnr litolen from 
I 1 cnr sales lot nbnmtoned In 
• icuuver.
hud Imtti leg.s smashed in 
accident wldch police didn’t 
lienr about for three dny.s.
ItnlldluR ill both tlie city nnd 
district is no tlie iiicnvlng ac­
cording to building In.siicctors.,
•A Jaywalkers’ Jainiiorco will 
1)0 l)eld August 3 nnd 4.
Counrll lueetlns was n sjtort 
one, n,i ntdcrmen cleaned ,tip 
the week’s bu.slni.iss in 50 >pln- 
ute.s.
RCMP reported 51,050 in finc.s 
cotlecterl last montli including 
318 parking convictions.
Area’s retarded children will 
attend .summer camp In Avigust.
A local hotel has pro|M).scd n 
weekly »lrcel dance near the 
lx)nt launching ramp on Queens 
way Avenue.
Radar took its toll n.s n num 
her of motortsl.s were checked 
nml convicted of speeding.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary pre 
scntcd $700 worth of eqidpmcnt 
to ilic ho.spitni
nn Club meeting hero.
Kelowna’s Senior City Band 
l)CRun n serie.s of band coneerta.
A cider party for bu.' iueas 
vlsltor.s t'.i the Regatta wilt bo 
lield at ti)o orchard luuue of T.C. 
MnoLnughlin.
Kelowna merchants were a:jk- 
ed to water the flower barrels 
out.side their .sliop;i.
City float sent to Calgary for 
Ihc parade was big hit, accord­
ing to the Oka:ingan Valley 
To\irlfit As.socintion.
Special Traffic Officer Ian 
Coltinmm rc|)ortcd traffic as Jolin 
average for this time of yi-nr.
B.C. Tree Fruits reiuntcd 
cherry picking is la full awing.
Rutland swiinndnR )mkiI was 
officially "In tho awliq” tlit.s 
week.
"’"nAY
•  ’I decided a six foot
f • V llh creepers nnd luoper 
1 It V ould settle Ihc dispute 
I' . VC-a nelghlHns and Kelowna,WEDNEHD.AY 
r iiih'ue tttiop manager, 11. C. I II, S. Ilarrison-Hinilli outlined 
A locnrau, plam* for n iunlor college to Iw
‘ IVInfield paxaenxer in A carirituated in .K(dowQa « t «  Rotary
ncro.ss tho lake in n stolen boat. 
Jerry  Robert Smith, 19, was 
fined 875 and costs and a day in 
jail for his prank,
Rutland building I.s Imouting 
witli a total of 5519,(550 permits 
i.sfiued for tho fir.st .six month.s 
n.s Compared to $370,000.
OVTA has received more than 
300 reqiicst.s for information on 
tourist facllltios'na n result of 
advertising In prnlrie news- 
paper.s, it was learned.
Three Glianlan university stu­
dents with their pro(cs.sor Dr, 
N., Jackson were taken
TIIURBDAY 
A X’eriioii construction worker 
was critically Injured wlieii he 
fell from the roof of a building 
after contact wi(ti hlgli lemdon 
wirc.i.
RCMI* arrested a youth nnd a {lie was identified 
Juvenile girl alter an early;Kraft, 20
on a civic lour, visited a winery 
and packing iilants and an orc- 
liard on a one-<lny trip liere, 
Hniohe pall ovey the city Inst 
night was result of n largo for­
est fire In, the Oliver area. 
Valley float will not )>e sent 
to the L«\thbrldge parade July 25 
or the P1*1E on August 18, O'VTA 
decided, ,
iHdlding.s arc olated for tho Inkc- 
shorc, 'The Courier learned, 
Lady-of-tlic-Lake Diane Aling 
ton goes to tlie I’NE to represent 
Kelowna In tho coast'a beauty 
parade.
JJgh t Kelowna boys are nt- 
tendtng n junior forest wardens 
cour.so at Evains Lake near 
Squnmishi 
Regular Bunday evcnl;)g CPA 
flights out of Kelowna will leave 
nt 7 n.m. Monday morning.
Kelowna lankmark, the Chap 
man building hi In the procc.s8 of 
being demolished for an off- 
street parking lot.
With tlie elierry crop well on 
Its way. Volley orchardists will 
begin to concentrate on their 
apricot erop.s, 
fireat-graudion of Captain 
Jam es Cmik, L. I). Fulks of 
Pencldnnd died In hospital 
the age of 72.
Three water bombers are on 
call a t Kelowna airport to help 
if Ihn.t 're necit-




Vei nou man injured in a fall I  flijhl forest fires 
died 'in  hoipltal of his injurle.M,[ed,
n« Alfred I Winfield is eoitig In add n 
trntnlng and recreation room on
RETIREftAENT AFTER 30 YEARS
morning cliasa aa they beaded Two ultra-modern apartmnntlta (U'o hall, i t  was bsarned-
llruce neans, nsslstant jjost- 
miiitci ui, the Kelowna city 
Post Office, has watched tho,<
mailing nyntem ,ln tiie Oknn- 
agaln develop from Ifs be- 
«mnin8 »> ilta  riiiiremeot will
t'egin next week, following his 
hod day of work, on Wcdnc.s- 
, day.'x (ha* ,-akiry.,.. this-.paif«I»»»
r
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GUEST EDITORIAL
What Price Goodness?
‘ Matthew 5:6. "Blesied are they 
^ a t do hunger and thirst alter rl0 U- 
^usness, for they shall be filled."
• This text if an offence to manv 
people today. It suggests that good­
ness is only for those persons who 
desperately seek it—for those persons 
who are willing enough to go to a 
of trouble to get it. 
i Today we are told In many ways 
that all we have to do is put down a 
part (rf the price, or not to worry at 
all about the price, but just take the 
conuaodiiy now and pay later.
V 4  Perhaps this Is just what many of 
us are doing today—putting little or 
nothing down on certain values, and 
r e ^  paying for it later.
I This text suggests that a man can 
be happy only if he longs for goodness 
with the hunger of a man starving for 
food, and of a man who will die un- 
]|eii he has a drink. In the ancient 
world such was the condition. There 
^as just enough food  to sustain life for 
most people, and just enough water 
ivailablc to satisfy thirst, and no mar­
gin for fooling around with cither. 
How unlike today that condition is. 
Perhaps we today have so much of
io  many thin|s, that we can pkk 
choose without limit the thinp that 
delight us materially and ipirihMfly. 
This privilege is good and woi^^rful, 
but 1 believe it placet on all of os 
a much greater weight of responsi­
bility.
Now io the midst tA exctiiiva 
plenty — already planned carefully 
and well, packaged for our delight, 
and on the easiest possible terms, we 
can more easily fall into the pit of 
being a people who never feel the 
pangs of hungering for local and 
world justicev and thirsting for a 
solution.
Most people have a desire for good­
ness, but too often that desire is wist­
ful and nebulous rather than sharp 
and intense; and when the moment of 
decision comes, they are not prepared 
to make the effort, the sacrifice which 
real goodness demands.
R. S. Stevenson said that most peo­
ple suffer from "the malady of not 
wanting." Obviously it would make 
the greatest difference in the world 
if we literally desired goodness more 
than anything else in the world.— 
Rev. A. H. Mundy, Rutland.
Can We Keep Paying
Mow much mbrej government do 
Canadians want? T i i^  much more 
can they take? How’ much more will 
thw  pay for?
These pertinent questions were 
gsked recently by F. D. Mathers, presi­
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers* 
Association.
I ' Mr. Mathers, after cmphasLdng that 
ime rate of government growth has far 
outrun that of the nation, continued; 
o \“We are often told that this ex­
panding government role properly re- 
fiects the wishes of the people and Is 
entirely consistent with the develop- 
ihent of the modem state. Those who 
argue this way are convinced that “sec­
urity” Is of much greater importance 
to twentieth century man than his in­
dividual liberty and that he will will­
ingly sacrifce much of the latter if 
d n ^  government will assure the former, 
As if it could!
- “It cannot be said too often—and 
this is a good time to keep it in mind— 
|hat governments have no money of 
their own and that all the supposed 
t>enefit9 and handouts given to the 
people must be paid for by these same 
^ o p le .
* “If there are any here who doubt 
this, let me remind them that the level 
^f taxation in Canada today is such 
^ a t  nearly one dollar out of every
fc
k
three goes in taxes to the three levels 
of government — federal, provincial 
and municipal. Ottawa alone must 
nowadays collect well over $35 mil­
lion every week in taxes merely to 
cover its social security and welfare 
spending.
“Remember this when you hear 
sweeping promises to increase such 
spending in one way or another. For 
it is you, and thqse of your generation, 
who will do the paying. And it is as 
sure as can be that what will be taken 
from you will far exceed what you 
will get back.
“Over and above this there is the 
ihuch larger question of what becomes 
of the individual if little by little, bit 
by bit, he transfers more and more of 
his personal responsibilities to govern­
ment.”
Mr. Mathers illustrated his final 
point with the following verse:
The government, it’s probably true 
Will take care of me and take care 
of you.
Take care 'of our birth, take care of 
Our death,
Take, care of our first and final 
breath.
Take care of our marriage, take 
care of our rent,




I Kenneth G albrait, the  Canadian- 
Imm economist w ho moved to the 
U.S. and made quite  a name for 
nimself as a  w itty  critic of w hat 
po dolined as “the  affluent so­
ciety” seems to be  changing hl.a 
m ind somewhat about the short­
comings of private enterprise, and 
particularly  about the role of 
business.
I
* Mr. G albraith is in India now, 
as American Ambassador, and has 
^ e lu d ed  in a new  book several 
lectures delivered to Indian uni­
versity  audiences. In  these chap­
te rs  of Economic Development in 
Perspective, he has moved a  long 
w ay from his earlier view that 
business is a negative factor in so-
z
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Peaceful Now
"W E SHALL NEVER SURRENDER!"




LONDON (CP) -  Novelist 
Jam es Joyce has at least ob­
tained peace with honor from 
his native Dublin, a City that 
burned his first book and once 
banned his masterpiece.
A two-week Joyce festival, 
organized by the Dublin literary 
community and guided by Ire­
land’s t o u r i s t  industry, at­
tracted thousands Of admirers 
in June.
The festival marked the 40th 
anniversary of the date when 
Joyce’s m o s t  famous work. 
Ulysses, was fir.st published for 
a select and puzzled audience 
in Paris.
The novel is the detailed rec­
ord of the wanderings through 
Dublin of Leopold Bloom, an 
advertising salesman, on June 
16, 1904. The festival incorpor­
ated the 58th anniversary of the 
date, known as ’’Bloomsday" to 
Joyce devotees.
Ireland in general and the 
Roman CJalhoIic Church in par­
ticular condemned m u c h  of 
Joyce’s writing as obscene and 
anti - religious. Ulysses is no
Iqnger banned but few Dublin 
IraokstOres put it on open dis­
play.
However visitors now can buy 
maps or join conducted tours to 
follow Bloom’s f o o t s t e p s  
through the city streets. Many 
of the buildings Joyce described 
are. still standing.
JOYCE MUHE1JM
These , ,'nelude the seaside 
MartellO Tower w h e r e  the 
writer once lived. The tower 
has been turned into a Joyce 
museum.
The tower contains many of 
Joyce's personal belongings as 
well as a death m ask made in 
1941 in Zurich where the author 
died after nearly 30 years of 
self-exile from the Ireland he 
both loved and bitterly re­
sented.
It is planned to have a com­
plete reference l i b r a r y  of 
Joyce’s writings and additional 
Joycean m aterial on film and 
gramophone records.
Ulysses is a tragi - comic 
o d y s s e y  made by Bloom 
through lanes pubs, cemeteries
and brothels in ft arch of a son 
to replace Ihq child he had los 
Bloom’s wife Molly is con-u'd- 
cred one of the most vivid fe­
male char.acters over created in 
English.
An aged female fan remem­
bers Joyce as a myopic, taci­
turn and dedicated man.
“He lived inturely for his 
work,’’ she said. “ Even when 
he went on holidays it was to a 
place where he could get ma­
terial for his wr’tings. His chief 
interest v/ae Ireland and the 
Irish.”
OTTAWA REPORT
The Twelfth of July has com* 
sad p i » .  with hardly a com* 
m*ai in the press or on the air, 
and ftw etM f us* who a m  tell
r i the sifniftcaiiee o( that date you should ask them. *Tw»s 
not ever thus! Time was when 
the “Olorimis Ifth" taw  great 
odebeatkms. ta Katowaa, and 
ia moat gS EngMth speaking 
Canada. No battle in Canadian 
history ever was celebrated like 
tlw “Battle of the Boyne," 
lought in far off Ireland in tha 
year 1600!
Fifty years ago thU city was 
the scene of a celtbraticei of 
the iOth Jubilee of the Orange 
C^der in British Columbia. Or­
ange lodges from up and down 
the valley converged on this 
city. The “Aberdieen" arrived 
a t 11 a.m. from the north, with 
419 passengers, while others 
came on the “Okanagan” from 
the south, and still more by 
road from other points, bringing 
along thetr wives and families 
too, of course.
Local Orangemen had suitably 
decorated the town, three arch­
es being erected, covered with 
evergreens and gay with flags 
and Orange colors. One arch 
spanned the roadway at the 
exit from the CPR wharf, a sec­
ond was set at the Junction of 
Bernard and Water, and a third 
was at the Lawrence Ave. en­
trance to the Park. A number of 
store windows were decorated.
At 1:15 p.m., a procession, 
marshalled by Alderman R. A. 
Copeland, mounted on a white 
“ charger” and waaring a sword, 
formM up aad marched in twos 
from tha Opera House, up Ber­
nard Ave., to inspiring music 
by the Armstrong Infantry and 
Vernon Fire Brigade band*. 
The various lodges carried ban­
ners, and were headed by their 
respective Masters, each with 
a drawn sword. After going a 
number of blocks the parade 
countermarched back to the 
Park for the speeches, a t the 
Asquatio grgiidstand.
County Master Qlover, of 
Vernon, was in charge there 
and called first upon Alderman 
D. W. Sutherland, representing 
the city of Kelowna. In his re­
marks Mr. Sutherland expressed 
the regrets of Mayor J . W. 
Jones on his unavoidable ab­
sence a t the coast, and welcom­
ed the Orange organizations to 
the city, stating that the coun­
cil had declared the day a holi­
day in their honor. He praised 
the Orange Society in its stand 
for “Liberty and Freedom.” He 
said that most of objectives 
were now accomplished, but the
Devaluation 
A Little Late
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
clety and th a t it needs to be kept 
under goyernment (jpntrols. To be 
an effective instrum ent of produc­
tion, he tells the Indian students, 
the corporation m ust be perm itted 
to grow “under conditions of lib­
erty,” for “ to subm it tho behavior 
of one individual to the detailed 
surveillance of another is to en­
sure debasement and inferior per­
formance. . .  As w ith tho individual 
personality, so w ith  the corporate 
personality.”
Apparently Mr, G albraith’s ob­
servations of under - developed 
India have convinced him that 
buslnes,*) is m ore responsible, nnd 
government lesS responsible, for 




By JOSEPH O. MOLNEB. M.O.
Bygone Days
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R. P. MacLean 
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1ft YEARS AGO 
I July 1082
'Kalowpa and Dlatrlct Tranaport A«- 
aoclatlon hfta been granted permUalon 
tb  uao the City P ark  for ita annual 
i ^ e o  later this thonth.
; 2ft YEARS AGO
I Jnly 1942
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Over 1.50 children, between the ages 
of four and 14. reglatered at the Aquatic 
Saturday morning fo r free awimmlng 
leaaona. , y \
30 YEARS AGO 
J n ir  1932
A meeting of the School Board waa 
held a t the Mission Creek School Satur­
day, with varlouB kinds of taxes being 
dlscuflsed.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1022
A man will bo employed by the city 
to collect poll and dog taxes and a t the 
aame time gather Information for com­
pilation of a cenaua of the city.
SO YEARS AGO 
July 1012
Tenders will at onco bo called to build 
the Glcnmoro achool house. The base- 
mcrit will Iwve a recreation room. Ample 
cloak room nnd porches will bo pro-
'''Vidcd. ' ' . ' I I I ' :
In Passing
“Swimming Conto.nt Rained 
O ut." — Hcndiine. It must have 
been tha t Bome of tho £00(6.510013 
wtrw a l l t i i ie  to  )W0t4d*,
My two-year-old granddaugh­
ter has cystic fibrosis. I under­
stand there is no cure for it, 
but she ia under medication with 
a doctor who Is doing all he can 
for her.
From  the results of a sweat 
test, I gather that she has a 
good chance. Can you give us 
any Information? She is on n • 
low-fat diet, but feeding her is 
difficult. Sho doesn’t  have much 
appetite.—-E.T.
Cystic fibrosis Is one of those 
miserable, baffling diseases 
which isn’t as deadly as wo 
once thought.
Unhappily, I canndt any this 
without qualifications! tho dis­
ease IB a viclo\is one, nnd chil­
dren who survive with it are 
only the ones wlio hnvo whnt wo 
might call “ light” cases.
Indeed, tho disease Itself 
wasn’t  recognized until recent-, 
ly. Before that, bnbieii died o f , 
“pneumonin,” or “lung conges­
tion” or tlio like, nobody then 
realizing that this was a dis­
ease which cnu.scd a thickened, 
heavy mucous that clogged 
breathing passages, nnd inter­
fered 'w ith  digestion as well as 
the normal operation of other 
vital organs.
As little , ns only five years 
ago It was thought that children 
with this dlscnno never grow up. 
Since then wo have been finding 
some who lived tlirough high 
achool, and college, and into tho 
30’s and perhaps beyond that.
Tills confusion existed be­
cause, in the beginning, only tho 
more serious coses were recog­
nized as being wliat they were; 
the lesser cnKos were not recog­
nized a t all.
At best, tho disease Is diffi­
cult to deal with, but much pr«»- 
gresB la being made by iiso of 
antibiotics to curb infections, 
other drugs to prevent the thick­
ened mucous from clogging vital 
processes, and diot.s to coax lots 
of calorics into children who 
cuu’t .ibsorb enough of their 
food yet don’t neccssarii.v have 
strong nppctlte.s.
nastcnUy, some doctor* sus­
pect (and I agree) that cystic 
flbroals is tma of a fa ther U rga
number of complicated, Bubtlo, 
hard - to - unclorstnnd discasoa 
which are being recognized now 
because wo no longer have to 
deal with what formerly wcro 
tho commoner klllor-diseasos.
My heart goes out to the par­
ents of children with this dis­
ease, but I must a t tho samo 
time say that my hat ia off to 
them for the valiant battle they 
now are waging to help find the 
causes of it.
There are chaptcr.s of their 
organization all over tho coun­
try, and for people who don’t 
know where the ncnrcfit group 
Is, I suggest writing to tho na­
tional headquarters; National 
Cystic Fibroai.s Research Found­
ation, 521 Fifth Ave,, Now York 
17, Now York.
It is a long, hard fight to 
keep those children alive—but 
progress ia real and substantial. 
It is n longer, harder sonrch to 
find tho causes (and someday 
tho cure) but that work haa 
substantially begun now.
Dear Dr. Molner: I ’ve had an 
infected gall bladder about 10 
years nnd it seems to give mo 
n great deal of troublo now. My 
doctor advised mo to have X- 
rnys taken. I nm 47 nnd would 
like to know If you ndviso mo 
to have it romovcd7--M.F.
Have tho X-rays. They’ll givo 
the answer. That’s whnt X-rny.s 
are for, Stones may hnvo de­
veloped nnd If present, your 
gall bladder should bo removed.
Dear Dr, Molner: What is tho 
difference between twin.s and 
identical twins? Are multiiilo 
births entirely n hereditary 
trnit?-M ltK . H.F,
Twins are mostly a family 
trait, but I would hoaitato to 
»ny (liey nro entirely so, li( ideii- 
ileal twins, a single female 
ovum, or egg, lins been fertlllz- 
c<l by two male roproductivo 
cells. Coming from the same 
egg. the twins have to develoi) 
nnd look niilie. Wltli oilier twins 
(fraternal ivvliisi two ova, or 
eggs, have been fertilized. 'I’ll'' 
release of more than one egg 
in a single cycle is unusual; 
beaca ao ara  twins.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
After the end of World War 
II, we gradually built up a pat­
tern of excessive spending on 
. U.S. manufactured goods and 
on Florida holidays. We began 
to Import more than we ex­
ported, and we began to spend 
more on travel in other coun­
tries than foreigners spent In 
Canada.
Normally, the international 
exchange value of the currency 
of such a country will fall. This 
corrective action discourages 
imports by making them more 
co.stly, nnd entourages foreign­
ers to buy tho products nnd 
tourism of .such a country be­
cause they a.'Q cheapened.
But this did not happen In our 
cacc; no such corrective de­
valuation of our dollar took 
place to hc\i us right our ad­
verse international trade posi­
tion. This was because foreign 
capital was pouring into Cnn- 
iii.'a. creating an international 
demand for our dollar, nnd 
forcing its exchange value up to 
n premium.
This iiremium not merely 
negatived the normal corrective 
action; it actually rcvorBcd that 
iutluonce. so that foreign goods 
and foreign travel became nt- 
triicllvely cheaper to us, nnd to 
the win He world, tium Canadian 
gnod.s and Canadian tourism.
rUEMHIIVl CAUSED 
UNEMl’LOYMENT
Tlius tho premium on our dol­
la r octunlly exported employ­
ment from Ci’V'ada to other 
countries, nnd throw our work­
ers out of Jobs.
Wlien the government wisely 
ndopled the policy of eliminat­
ing liie prcMium on our dollar 
last summer, it was widely np- 
plnudi'd by Cnnndian business­
men and by Liberal leader, Ix;a- 
tcr Penrron and other opposi­
tion poiiticiunfl. At tho I same 
time, buslnesnihon In U.S.A. ex­
pressed their worry, because 
sueli action would encourage 
Canadians to "buy Cnn’adian.” 
Tho government suceoeded in 
bringing (he international ox- 
i-haiiKe value of our dollar down 
from SI.05 In u.h. currency to
fl.5 re n ts .  .
This action would encourage 
a rorrerllon of luir deficit in 
International trade and tourism 
nnd otlicr "invisible" Imports.
Hut then two other faetor.s 
cnine into play. I''lr.'v1 the 10 
year Intlow of foreign capita), 
clilcfly from lI.il.A,. bcg.m to 
flry U|i. The Furopcnn Common 
M arket hint been formed and 
w a i beginnliig to prosper. Tlwt
offered enormously attractive 
prospects for manufacturing. 
More than 200 million Euro­
peans inside that m arket, who 
had previously suffered living 
standards substantially below 
those of North America, would 
be earning higher wages and 
hence able to afford all tho 
North American gadgets like 
electric washing machines and 
prepared foods,
So the capital seeking a profit­
able Investment began to flow 
into Europe instead of Into Can­
ada.
SPECULATION RAID
Without tho Influence of capi­
tal Inflow, Canada’s trading 
position over past years would 
have forced tho exchange value 
of our floating dollar down to n 
big discount, perhaps as low as 
85 cents In U.S. currency. So 
when the capital flow began to 
halt, currency speculators in 
other countrloH begun to forcsco 
huge profits if they could force 
down the value of our dollar. 
Our government had obeyed tho 
rules of tho International Mone­
tary Fund, which Canada had 
disrognrdcd since 1950, and e.*!- 
tablished a fixed exchange rate 
of D2 V4 cents in U.S. currency 
for our dollar. But these .specu­
lators believed that they might 
force n further devaluation.
The resulthiK .struggio was 
sensntionnl. As one Wall Street 
authority in tiic New York 
money market doacribcd it: 
“I ’he Canadian dollar has been 
the victim of one of the largost 
Bpcculntlve raids of any cur­
rency In history.”
Hut the Dlefenbaker govern- 
ment not merely hold our dol­
lar firm, nnd bent off that rec­
ord spoculnllvc raid, It went 
further: it set up emergency 
measure* designed to encour­
age Canadians to spend money 
In Canada nnd on Canadian 
goods, thus BtrongtheninR our 
economy, creating more Jobw in 
Canada, and launciiing un on a 
courne of notion which wn* at 
least 10 yearn overdue.
'llic word “ nufltcrity” has 
been applied to these monsurc.s. 
But our “nuslerity” is still lux­
ury In contrast to conditions In 
Europe. ■ ’ '
BIBLE BRIEF
There hath no temptation tak­
en you hut such ns man can 
hear.—I. t'orbitlilan* 10:13.
GckI always provide.* a way 
to avoid or to endure our trou-
bhts. ■ ' ' '  ' ' '
Order cO'Uld remata a ftwrtp* (a# 
good ta the country. |
The first tpcalttf was ••Broth* 
t r  Mlchiel” of Peachltnd, who,' 
the "Ccurier” said, “we* a v«h 
«raa. well •dva.nced la y e tr t ,  i 
but spcki with th« fiery enthuirt* * 
atm  of youag blood.” H« r ia d  f 
a rdtolutifltt voiclog oppoalMI 1 
to "Horn* Rule” lor Irelaad. tt* 
declared that “Never since the 
glorious victory of the BojrlM 
was hberty la *ueh d aa ie r!"
He claimed that the Nattoaal 
party to Iretand waa the tool of 
the Priesthood. Concluding a 
fighting speech he quoted the 
words of Kipltog'a poem to 
“The Men of U bter,”  and took 
his seat amid loud apfdaute.
Rev. J. D. Welsh of Ketowna 
spoke next. He admitted he was 
not a member, but commended 
many of the principles of tha 
order, and tha precept* laid 
down to the constitution, which 
be hoped the member* preseat 
would practice themselves.
The next speaker w ai Thom­
as Cunningham, a fruit inspec­
tor from Vancouver, who wa* 
Introduced as the 2nd Grand 
Master to hold office after 
founding of the Orange order in ’ 
B.C. He took strong exception 
to Aid. Sutherland’s remarks, 
in which he had said the objects 
of the Order were achieved. 
"The British Empire, for which 
our forefathers shed Uieir blood, 
was never to greater danger,' 
he declared. "The British peo- ; 
pie had been united when they 
fought Napoleon, but not nOw! 
Why? Because 50 years a |^  
only 82 monasteries aBd nun* 
nunneries in England, a i^  now 
there were 1,1561”  '
The recent attempt to make 
Canada an adjunct of the U.S. 
(through reciprocity) wa* e 
“ Papist plot!’* He knew who 
had defeated It. " it was tha  ̂
Orangemen!” He wa* not 
against the rank and file o | 
Catholics he said. It was just 
the Helrarchy that he opposed.
He had been called Into tha 
valley to stamp out fire blight, 
and with success (I), he was 
glad tq say, but “there was a,, 
greater danger to be fought, the 
blight of Romanism. God waa 
on the side of the Orangeman,” 
he said, “because they stood. = 
for truth and right." Conclud­
ing his oratory, he declared 
“ Ulster will never surrender,”  . 
and then said he was proud that 
“The blood of the Protestant 
boys of Derry flowed in hi* 
veins, and that was the bluest 
blood there was,” and sat down 
to thunderous applause.
Bev. J. A. Davidson then 
■ p o k e  and said there was 
a greater peril than “Ro* '
maoism,” it was “American­
ism,” with its open Sundays, 
free divorce courts and “ mad 
race for wealth.” Final speaker 
was a Mr. Weir of Penticton, 
who took issue with Rev. David­
son, who had said that ‘“ the day 
of the Inquisition was past.” He 
quoted an alleged statement 
made not many years before,, 
by the then head of the Church . 
of Rome, that if opportunity oc­
curred the “ rack” and tha 
“ thumbscrew” would again re­
turn! However, he too, was not 
against Catholics as a whole, 
but the “machinations of th* 
Jesuits!”
Thi.s concluded the speech- 
making, and tho Orangemen, 
having awakened tho Okanagani 
once more to the perils that 
could befall the nation, adjourn- 
ed to tho sports ground f o r . 
baseball, lacrosse and football 
games, but the.se were m arred 
somewhat by a squall that blew 
up right after tho speeches, 
bringing drizzling rain, and 
ending up later In a downpour. 
The wind also blew down tho 
decorated arch at the park gatel 
Endcrby trounced Kelowna lO-l 
in baseball, Kelowna did thO 
Bamo to Vernon 12 to 1 to la­
crosse, while Vernon came back 
to slosh through to an 8-0 win 
over Kelowna at football. It was 
a day of overtones.
How times have changed! To­
day, Catholics and Protestants 
get along remarkably well to­
gether. in nn Okanagan that 
racially nnd in religion* faith*, 
has become increasingly mixed. 
Homo rule has come to stay to 
"E ire,” but without tho Ulster­
men. Staunch Orangemen of 
ycMieryear, who have gone to 
iheir reward, must l>ave turned 
over in their graves at some 
recent events—-the United States 
electing n Homan Catholic presi­
dent, nnd, wor*l of all, Iho Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury «»»d |hn 
Quoon of Oronl nriinln holding 
cOnfabs with the Pope, to 
Romo! , ,
Well, we may have loat some 
wortliwhiie Ihinga in tho ad­
vance from those early days to 
tho pre.sont, but we have gained 
in tolerance. But let us not get 




OITAVVA (CP) — Averaga 
annual wnges, Ineluding board, 
for male farm help roue to 
51l,;ino at May 15 from $1,340 a 
year earlier, tho Dominion Bur­
eau of HlatlHlicH reported today, 
WItliout Iward, llui yearly av­
erage was 81,81)0. compared 
wllh SI,870 n year ago.
In Eastern Cannda the aver­
age, will) Iwnrd, wa* 11,31.1 
eompared with $1,299 last year, 
while In Wcniern Canada It was 
11,485 compared with $1,405,
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AROUND TOWN
Mrs. C. R. McLeod of Kam­
loops is spending a week in 
Kelowna as the guest of Dr. and'daughter
NURSING GRADUATES
Tw® Kelowna girls who 
graduated from the Vancouver 
General Hospital School of 
Nursing a t the end of June
are Mis.s Patricia Armstrong 
(left), daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nevin Armstrong, who 
plans to continue her career
of nursing, and Mi.ss Dianna riagc to Mr. Michael Arm- 
Dore (right), daughter of Mr. strong will take place in Sep 
Richard Dore, whose mar- tcmber.
Mrs. A. S. Underhill.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Duck for a few days are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Shaver of Vancou­
ver with Judy and Debbie.
Miss Donella Lucas is spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver, 
where she is visiting her grand­
mother, Mrs. C. Cassidy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Allan of 
Annaheim, California, with 
Tommy, Jimmy and Teddy, who 
have been recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Musscllara,, Knox 
Mountain Road, have left for 
home via a visit to the Calgary 
Stampede.
Mr. and Mrs. Frnnk Burk- 
! holder are leaving the first of 
the week for the Coast with 
their guest. Mrs. L. A. Sharman 
whom they will visit in Van­
couver while Mr. Burkholder 
takes part in the Senior Men's 
Golf Tournament which will be 
held next week a t the Marine 
Drive Golf Club.
Among the out of town skating 
enthusiasts who have arrived 
with their families for another 
sea.son at Kelowna’s Summer 
Skating School are:
Mrs. J . Moreau and daughter 
Iris of Dorval, Que., who are 
staying on Stockwell Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Paulson 
and daughter Valerie, of Cal­
gary, are stajing at the Inn 
■Towner.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Paulson and 
daughters Patti and Barbara of
son residence.
Mr. and Mrs. A. NoWer# and 
Kerry of Calgary 
resl-
Dear Ann Landers: Our apart- He claims It’s 
ment la right next to the laun­
dry room. There is a rule that 
no tenant may wash after 9:00 
p.m. of before I  a.m. A sign 
to this effect is posted in the 
hall, but apparently the people 
in the buildytng can't read.
are staying at the Kuhn 
ddence in Glenmore,
Mrs. P. Ackland and daughter 
Mary of Calgary, ar6 staying 
a t the Byrant residence on 
Harvey Ave.
Mrs. E . Tpwnshend and 
daughter Nancy qt Calgary are 
staying at the Gaothier home on 
Leon Ave.
Mrs. R. Bowman and son Ted 
of Saskatoon, are staying at the 
Apple Valley Auto Court, Ver­
non Road.
Mrs. G. Benedict and daugh­
ter Myrna of Lucky Lake, Sask., 
are staying at thg Denny resi­
dence on Bucklattd Ave.
Mr. Gerry Ingham and daugh* 
ter Laura Lee of Spokane are 
staying with Miss Shirley Ing 
ham, one of the school profes­
sionals, a t the Gale residence 
on Rosemead Ave.
OKANAGAN HUSSION 
Guests recently registered at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel have 
been Mrs. George Gartsbore, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper. Kelowna: Dr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Scott, Saskatoon; Dr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Reid and family, 
Victoria: Mr. and Mrs. S. Oc-
« womaa'a job 
to take cate of the home and 
kids and that he doesn't ask 
me to (»me down to the plant 
and help him with HIS work*. 
What can I say to a man lika 
this? — WORN OUT
I am sick and tired of being {Oswald that unless he gives you 
blasted out of bed at 6 in thel* hand he may have to h irf 
morning by the sounds of w«sh-ja full time housekeeper while 
ing machines and dryers. As you are in a hospital recoverin|’ 
if this Isn t bad enough, some f -om nersmus exhaustion, Tbeiir 
of the tenants who wswk during he’ll have to help HER with the 
the day do their laundry at mid- housew-ork, feed the cat. dog and, 
night. One woman likes to wash bird, and entertain his relax 
at 3 a.m, She has insomnia and t'ves every Sunday, In additlMi 
can t  sleep so she doen’t want t i  his full-time Job. 
anyone else to sleep either. | ^nn Landers: Plea.®
I ve complained to  the land-!settle an argument which half 
lord a dozen times but he doesn’t fbeen going on for several day# 
live in the building. He says he between my husband and me *- 
c a n t hire a policeman to watch we had ■ hahw 
ihe laundry room. Don’t tell me my husband is the f i th l r ^ f  
to move. I like my a o a r tm im tlX r  hnv hv »
am I related to this other chUd?
^  Calgary, staying at the Dr. Wil-
Parole Board Member Recommends 
More Discipline For Children
ST. ANDREWS, N.B. (C P ) -  
Adopting parents should tell 
children th a t they a re . adopted 
Just as soon as the children are 
old enough to understand, Mary 
Louise Lynch of Ottawa and 
Saint John, N.B.. a member of 
the NaOonal Parole Board, said 
Wednesday.
If the child doesn’t learn until 
late adolescence that he is 
adopted he might acquire a feel­
ing of rejection which could 
lead to criminal hostility.
“ Armed robbers are in this 
category,”  she said.
Miss Lynch used this as one 
example of some of the factors 
that make a criminal. She told 
delegates a t the 18th biennial 
convention of the Canadian Fed­
eration of Business and Profes­
sional Womens’ Clubs that chil­
dren who are  in a great nunj- 
ber of foster homes and those 
from broken homes were dam­
aged by the experience.
She said children needed dis 
elpline as well as love. She 
noted the many elective courses 
open to high school students.
“ In my day we had to learn 
Latin whether we liked It or not. 
We just had to learn to buckle 
’ down.”
She outlined the work of the 
parole board to the 450 dele- 
 ̂gates attending the five day con- 
' vention which ends Friday. Miss 
Lynch said prisoners had to ap­
ply for parole and give a reason 
for their requests. Probably the 
most hone.st was the man who 
wrote to say " I  want to be
paroled because I don’t  like it 
here.”
At an earlier session Wednes­
day, Elsie Gregory MacGlU of 
Toronto, an aeronautical engin­
eer, was elected president of 
the 7,000 - m ember federation. 
Nazla Dane of Toronto was 
elected first vice-president and 
the three other vice-presidents 
elected were Louis Card, Ne- 
pawa, Man.; Eleanor Morley, 
Vancouver and H e l e n  Yeo, 
Charlottetown. Trecia Kyle of 
Toronto was elected honorary 
secretary-treasurer.
During a seminar on the role 
of women in government, dele­
gates agreed that women should 
be more active in politics.
In group discussion some dele­
gates said women were reluc­
tant to enter party politics be­
cause they were more sensitive 
than men to criticism.
In general senses delegates 
agreed that one of the aims of 
tho federation should be to en­
courage women to participate in 




Mr. and Mrs. Francis Good­
man of Kelowna announce the 
forthcoming m arriage of their 
daughter B arbara Ann to Mr. 
.James Riclutrd Cruickshank, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J . R. H. 
Cruikshank of West Vancouver.
The wedding will take place 
in Vancouver on August 17.
East Kelowna
Holidaying in the district are 
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Carswell with 
their daughter Bernice from 
Hanley, Saskatchewan.
Spending the past weekend at 
the home of Mrs. W. Hince was 
Miss C. Fnlrbnnk of Kelowna
Mrs. F. C. Bell of West Van­
couver is holidaying at the home 
of her brother-in-law nnd sister 
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. T. Graham.
Residents of Enst Kelowna 
heard of the death of Mr. Ernest 
E. Hewlett in Victoria with deep 
regret. Mr. nnd Mrs. Hewlett 
and , family were former resi­
dents of South Kelowna, where 
Mr. Hewlett operated nn or­
chard.





NEW YORK (A P )-A  woman 
should dress herself ns if sho 
were decorating a house, faaji- 
lon writers here for the open­
ing event of the Now York 
Couture Group’.s semi - nnnunl 
\ stylo preview wore told Sun­
day,
Most of the fall nnd winter 
fashions demonstrating the limit 
decor theme were elegant dny- 
timc costumes nnd opulent ball 
gowns.
Fashion’s exterior decorn(or.s 
such ns Arnold Scnnsi. Adelc 
Slmp.son. P a u l i n e  Trigcre,
Burke Amcy had clothes on 
hand to prove that tho same 
rules of good tnsto in decor np- 
plv to the feminine figure.
They used silk as their fabric, 
since thl.s event was the Intcr- 
tnterpntlonnl silk show.
TAKES MANY IT)RMS
Ttiey moved that the product hi'oad and potatoes but I crave 
of the coeonn eiui l)e maiioeii-iXWeets. I lo.st my teeth blit not 
vred. woven, brushed and eom-{m.V sweet tooth!” nn overweight 
bined wltt> otlu r materials in laments ruefully.
BO many ways tliat It eaiv turn 
out hniry, nubby. sleek, slip.
 ̂ perv, .shimmery and wispy.
Toward the end of (he parndo 
of non-b\i,sine.ss sult.s and gowns 
’ (here appeared some at-hoipe 
eo-tume.1, A y e l l  n w velvet 
jaeliet nn one by Mi-is Simo- 
sen. for instance, twinldcd wiUi <uh’ avoirdupoi.s. 
e r ' -tets like n ehandeller. | We need to look again at tlie 
Ancther liostes;: gown l)v ,T;me. way tlu' Isxly relea.se.s the fuel 
D'rl).v fea(nn‘d a tufted satin from starch as eompared to (lie 
skirt that fitted nici’lv into il\f »iulel(er buiiilng sugar.s and ns- 
InteiTor dccovain!; theme of (lie Mn tod sweets. Starch, being a 
i'veidi'g. And tlnne were ’inne more eoinplex earbohydrnte. 
fensuouR (Irai)erl ehiffon- lad imrst 1k‘ broken down (i|rtlier, 
I'-’iitv not tlic ttmi),' t > w.eli I'i*' thereby releasing fuel n t !( more 
d' ''''y,J)).
'cie-ro rw re biicUt cnloi
The Church of the Immaculate 
Conception was beautifully dec­
orated with tulips and lily of the 
vaUey for the wedding of Betty 
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F . Shussel of Kelowna and 
David George Kozoris son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kozoris 
of Kelowna.
The Reverend R. D. Ander­
son performed the double-ring 
ceremony and was celebrant for 
the Nuptial Mass. The soloist 
Mr. R. Martin sang “Prayer 
fo ra  Perfec tLife” and “On 
This Day” accompanied by Miss 
Meldy Hewer.
Given in m arriage by her 
father the pretty bride wore a 
full length gown of silk organza 
over taffeta. Roses and leaves 
of matching fabric fell from the 
back waistline adding ' interest 
to the very full skirt which was 
also enhanced with appliques of 
lace encrusted with seed pearls 
and sequins at the sides. The 
fitted bodice was fashioned of 
lace with a sabrlna neckline 
and lily point sleeves, and her 
only jewellery was a single 
strand of pearls which were a 
gift from the groom. Her chapel 
length veil of misty tulle was 
held by a tiarra of intertwined 
strands of sequins and pearls 
and she carried a bouquet of 
white orchirds centred with gpe 
mauve flower.
Miss Sharon Morrison of Van­
couver was the maid of honor 
for her cousin and Miss Dianne 
Morrison and Miss Glory Favell 
both cousins of the bride were 
bridesmaids. Tliey were gowned 
alike in short sheath dresses of 
aqua peau de-soie featuring 
bouffant overskirts of lace in a 
matching shade. Their head­
dresses were bows and 'they 
carried cascading bouquets of 
tiny white and shaded chrysan 
themums. To complete their 
costumes, they wore the pearl 
necklaces and earrings which 
were a gift of the bride.
’The tJny flower girl, Colleen 
Ackerman, who Is also a cou 
sin of the bride, was charming 
In a .short ruffled dress of soft 
yellow organza. A tiny gold 
cros.s on a slender chain, a gift 
from tho bride, encircled her 
neck nnd she wore a bandeau of 
spring flowers in her hnii', nnd 
carried a basket of white and 
tinted baby chrysanthemums,
Tire best man was Mr. Donald 
Schwnnb of Louis Creek, and 
tho ushers were Mr. Sidney 
Shussel, brother of the bride
family. Please tell me what to 
do — OUT OF STARCH 
Dear Out of Starch: One of 
the oldest inventions known to 
civilized man Is the lock and 
key. I suggest you look into it.
Tell your landlord you will 
be happy to lock up the laundr.y 
room at 9:00 p.m. and unlock 
it a t 8:00 a.m. Since it Is next 
to your apartment, this should 
be a simple matter.
When you are away on vacation 
or out for the evening you could 
leave the room open and let 
the people wash at whatever 
crazy hours suits them.
Dear Ann: I'm  married and 
have four children. My problem 
zowski, Calgary, Alta.; Mr, and is my husband. I’ve tried cvery-
Mrs. R. A. C. Douglas and fam 
lly, Vancouver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Browne-Clayton, P aret Road, 
have been Mrs. Michael West, 
Michaela and Hilary t  West of 
Kingston, Ont., who have pro­
ceeded on to Vancouver and 
Victoria for a holiday before re­
turning to their home.
Aquatic Luncheon
Last week’s Aquatic Luncheon 
and Fashion Showing, held on 
the verandah of the Aquatic 
lounge on Wednesday, was gay 
with luncheon parties and out- 
of-town guests, including a 
group from the Coast who are 
attending the Ogopogo Golf 
tournament in Kelowna with 
their husbands.
P retty  Lady-of-the-Lake can­
didates Marilyn Wignall, Miss 
Kelowna Aquatic, and Anne 
Patro, Miss Rutland, assisted 
by Miss Madeline Hardy and 
Miss Karen Thompson strolled 
among the guests showing pret­
ty informal wear from the Hud­
son Bay Company. Smart bath­
ing suits and beautiful! cut 
beach and patio wear, tailored 
tennis shorts, hipster slacks, 
tailored shifts and ridiculously 
attractive little flowered ya-ya 
skirts for the teenagers were 
followed by sm art summer cot­
ton and linen afternoon dresses.
Next week styles for the te ^ -  
ager from Baird’s Sporteens 
will be modelled by Ann Hol­
land, Miss Rotary, and Ardith 
Jessop, Miss Legion. Why not 
attend and bring your guests — 
the food is delicious — see you 
there!
thing I know of to please him 
but he’s never satisfied.
He wants me to play the violin, 
the flute, sing in the church 
choir, teach Bible school, keep 
the house spotless, wash. Iron 
and cook, take care of the lawn, 
feed the cat, dog and bird, and 
entertain every Sunday. Last 
night he said I  should take a 
full-time job because we could 
use the money .
I  had pneumonia five months 
ago and never did m y strength 
back. Hie doctor says I ’m try­
ing to do too much. When I  ask 
Oswald to give me a hand he 
sits there and reads the paper.
My brother seems to thinte 
that I am not related to  th f 
first son. I  think 1 am, but t  
don’t know quite how. My 
brother says if 1 am related to 
that other child, then my husi 
band’s ex-wife is related to OUR) 
child. *
Please settle this argument 
once and for all. I am sick aiui 
tired of the bickering already;,, 
~  PRETZELEATE^
Dear Pretzcleater: You are 
not related to your husband’s 
son by his previous m arriag t 
unless you legally adopt the boy.' 
The same goes for your hus­
band’s ex-wife and your month- 
old son.
Now you can all stcqp fighting!
“ OPEN” ZOO,
MATLOCK, England (CP) - -  
Britain’s first "open” zoo, de­
voted entirely to British ani­
mals will be launched in Derby­
shire next spring. I t wUl be part 
of a fauna reserve founded by 
science teacher David Cllffe 
and zoo official Edward Hal- 
1am.
Home Making Is 
Only One Facet 
Of Busy Life
O’TTAWA (CP) — Mrs. S. K. 
Watson of Winnipeg, who hap­
pily combines a  career of home 
economics with a life of home- 
making, was elected president 
of the 1,000-member Canadian 
Home Economics Association to­
day.
Assistant professor of home 
economics education at the Uni­
versity of Manitoba, she suc­
ceeds Gertrude Gerlacji of Ot­
tawa.
Other officers elected at the 
four - day biennial convention 
which ends Thursday are vice- 
president, Helen Janzen, Winni­
peg: secretary, Isabel Wettlau- 
fer, Winnipeg; and treasurer, 
Mary E. Macbeth, Ottawa.
Provincial representatives In­
clude Alsla McEachran, Van­
couver; Evelyn Erdman, Cal­
gary; Wanda Young, Regina; 
and Lorna Davis, Winnipeg.
Site of the silver jubilee meet­
ing in 1964 will be Winnipeg.
An Exhibition o f 
Watercolors By > 
Victoria Artist
B e ^ n in g  on July 16, th eri 
will be an exhibition of watef^ 
colours by the Victoria artist, 
H. Vincent Foster. Miss Foster 
has exhibited previously in 
Kelowna. The display of he# 
work is sponsored by the KeU 
owna Art Exhibit Society, and 
will be open to the public in tho 
Board Room of the Regionid 
Library until the end of tM  
month. -
CHECK LEGENDS
NO’TTINGHAM, England (CP£ 
A group of American deputy 
sheriffs is to visit Nottinghairf 
to unearth the true account 
Robin Hcxxi. To sort out facts 
from unfounded legend they 
will visit Wakefield, where the 
outlaw is said to have been 
born, and Mirfield, his legen­
dary burial nlace.
MR. AND MRS. DAVID GEORGE KOZORIS
Photo by Pope’s Studio
both of
Overweight Lost Her Teeth 
But Not Her Sweet Tooth
"Is there anything to kill my Borbnble sugar which burns
’.‘iwcct tixith'? I do without
Eating .swcct.s i.s largely habit, 
perpetuated by the eating of 
sweets. This dietitian wonders 
Kcrjously If dieters didn’t get 
clear off Ihe track by shunning 
IKitatoes nnd bread In order to 
hidulgo In sweets. Thla Kuh.stltu- 
tlon may well be the root of
quickly, you are soon hungry 
again.
Tills brings u:i to the Impor- 
tance of eating balanced uieai.s. 
I honc.stly bcllcvo that if ovcr- 
welghtH would eat three bidanc- 
cd meals a day, keeping portions 
moderate, they coidd all reduce 
nt a Ratifying rate nnd without 
going hungry.
True, when you first leave 
off fiweetn, you inl.ss them. Tho 
phy.slologlcrd explanation Is 
that the Ijody's mechanism for 
handling .'iwecls Is still some­
what In control. Once you make 
up your mind to ,nd a stop |o 
this post-dc.s.sert hunger ftwiag. 
you’ll soon be In control.
Rut how do you break tlu' 
habit? Do an alwut face In vour
nnd Mr. Gib Lo.<jelh,
Kelowna.
For tho reception nt the E ast 
Kelowna Community Hall the 
bride’s mother chose, a sm art 
blue sheath of heavy lace over 
taffeta, with a white picture hat 
nbd white accessories. The 
bride’s table was centred with a 
three tiered wedding cake which 
was baked by her mother nnd 
toi)pc(l by two tiny white doves 
carrying wedding bands.
Master of ceremonies was Mir. 
Jack Morrison, a friend of the 
bride's family, nnd Mr. R. G. 
Morlson, nn uncle of tho bride, 
proposed the toast In her hon­
our. The best man then pro­
posed the tonst to the brides­
maids and rend telegrams of 
good wishes from Vancouver 
and Snskntchownn.
Out of town guopts attended 
the wedding from Vernon, Pen 
ticton, Kamloops. North Knm 
loops, Louis Creek, Rarrlere 
Carnil, ll(faverdell, Winfield 
Britannia Beach, Vancouver and 
Macklln, Sask., nnd following 
the .sit down .supper the evening 
was concluded with dancing .
When elavlng for the honey­
moon In California tho bride 
wore n belg(3 brocade dress with
a matching evening coat. Her 
accessories were mauve nnd a 
large mauve orchid completed 
her ensemble.
Mr, nnd Mrs. Kozoris nro re­
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prior thnught to how you plan 
to cojic with n sweet tcmpta- 
lion. One of the ways In which 
we chow clrcnglh of will Is In 
a wllllngnc.s;! to make advanced 
dcci.’ilniis. F list you reiir.on 
through a situation nnd mentally 
face the problem. Using fore­
thought. picture yourself :ictluK 
In accrtnln way. Hnvhut rioclded,
you, can then carry  thl.s mind 
dcllt)crate ra te . This staves off thinking flince rich di ‘i;ert(il !ct with ,vou. If you are whole- 
hunger for homs loii.ger than a are  compounduig •our w.’)yht hearted la your dc:ilrc to brcal:
hal'lt, this nimd-set 
with woiulrou.s po-
c'-’ it'tn it)co', of \ m d  'ellt.w )ocid whirl) • lights slow-burnmg'(troblcm. do s ou rc.illy w )u t|th e  .sweet* 
and blue ilk .si)tin. g icca and starches but gcc.s on wwce!;). them  ’ Bighl noss' might be jm svlll work 
peacock. blM . Stncc )swcct# lum «h  quickly «b-, oxcellcnl time to g uo  eoracjtcncy.
I -* ■ 1





Jolin Dyck I,.ome Snook
John nnd Lome are n loam Hint Is dedicated to nafcguard your 
health. They conHtantly atrlvo to keep nbrenst of the latest develop­
ments In drug products nnd make sure theao produet.s are nvnllabla 
for your doctor’s Immediate use.
VVIicn your Doctor jncscribc.*; incdicution', . .
1. Rrlnc your iireseriptlon to Dyck’*
2. Take It home and have I).vek'« mesBengcr (lall for It fjust phone
r o 2 - .m il .
3. Or have your doctor phono It direct.
•  pnEaCRlPTION DRUGGISTO
•  BEAUTICIANS
Bernard nf Sf. Paul — PO 2-33.13
Special fiuintner ficrvlco . , .  Dyek’o Drusa Will B« Open 
from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. each evening except Bunday
p̂’-
"V ;f ’r. '!
 ̂ nr ^
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
CMrtffr’t  v«raw» llw«M, tm m im  itoeb — SOfli It 
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VERNON ( tu ( l) -M o re  tb tn  
500 gkamlog Alumtoum tratkr*  
begsa arriving here today to 
• ta rt tha U rgeit tingle tourlat 
tnvtsloa in the history ol V#r- 
000.
P art of the Wally Byam C •^
I tv an  which waa orglnized 
earlier this month in Washing­
ton State and attended the Seat- 
Itle World’s Fair.
About 1,500 remained together 
I for a tour of Western Canada. 
An advance party of about 40 
trailers arrived here last night. 
It is expected all trailers will 
be la Vernon by 6 p.m. tonight, 
j They are travelling at well- 
1 spaced intervals an dlt Is not 
I expected traffic will be dis 
jrupted RCMP here say.
A special vlUage has been 
I set up a t the south end of the 
city on National Defence prop­
erty an dthe Thorlakson Ranch 
adjoining. Their arrival co­
incides with Vernon tourist 
days which runs until July 19, 
highlight of which is the Kala 
malka Lake marathon swim 
Sunday.
Before the caravan tour ter­
minates August to, the travel­
lers wlU stop at 10 prearranged 
base camps in British Colum­
bia. From these side trips and 
entertainment has been a r­
ranged.
LOTS or FUN
Chamber of Commerce here 
has organized various types of 
entertainment for the trailer 
fans and general public most of 
which wlU be held in Poison 
park  during the week.
SATUBDAT: A pancake (east 
and welcoming address from 
Mayor Bruce Cousins. All the 




test between Canada (press- 
radio) vs. U.S.A. (Wally Byam 
carvaners). Present title hol­
ders: U.S.A. Thla Is followed by 
a square dance fiesta special 
with visiting dancers from 
throughout tho Valley. At 10 
p.m. a movie In Poison Park 
and at the Legion Hall the Kal 
I Lake marathon Swim dance.
BRIGADIER WELCOMES CADETS
a c n !  
coffee rou can cat 
tor MfATl5T3(H»-m. 
national 
M o t e l m a n  Adventure Bay Breakfast
With a Place in Future
More than 1,300 cadets 
from the four western prov­
inces arrived In Vernon this
week to undergo army train­
ing until August Ye, Brigadier 
E. D. Danby, area command­
er, greets Saskatchewan ca­
dets as they arrive a t the rail 
depot.
Dual Rogers Pass Opening 
-  But There s No Conflict
SUNDAY: 6 a.m., Swimmers! ntarsday: 6 p.m. junior ball 
[breakfast a t Adventure Bay. Poison Park  oval, Kelowna vs. 
9 a.m., s ta rt of the Kalamalka Vernon, 7.30 p.m. concert ‘Wal- 
jLake swim f r o m  Oyama ly Byam entertains Vernon.’
» Editor’* Note: This la an- 
' ottier tn the aeries of articles 
I on Vernon’s Ordinary People 
I which will appear on this 
•.page from time to time. Yoa 
'_wlU not read biographies on 
..the mayor, or fire chief, or 
-• btiier prominent citlsens. Bnt 
‘ Instead stories on newcomers 
) who are making their mark 
• In the commnnlty; people who 
’ have worked unselfishly with 
, little or no recognition: per- 
I sonalltles in sport and the 
' arts; and your neighbor next
door. Today, Ralph Biggar, 
I the yonngest manager of a 
t motel In the TraveLodge 
I group and a newcomer to 
, Vernon.
I One of the brightest young 
•hen in Vernon these days has 
I Ihe distinction a t 2G of being 
.Jie youngest manager of a  mo- 
Jel in the mammoth TraveLodge 
•chain.
I Ralph Biggars, m arried and a 
fa th e r of a 2>  ̂year old boy, was 
appointed head ' of Vernon 
•TraveLodge June 1. The group 
[has more than 280 ho.stelrys 
ithroughout the United States, 
tCanada, Australia and one mo­
tel In France.
/hlle tender in years for a 
responsible job, he is not new 
in me ousiness.
Born in Portage la  Prairie, 
Manitoba, he t-'-k h 's f - - ' - i  
education in  Winnipeg, Kam­
loops then McGiu la  A,*onu<.ai. 
He played for a time in a band 
in Los Angeles and a combo in 
bars in California. Soon he re­
turned to Kamloops and started 
a t the bottom in the hotel busi­
ness . . .  as a bell boy a t the 
Plaza Hotel. With personality 
and hard work he soon worked 
up to chief desk clerk and then 
moved to the bar in the same 
hotel.
Then the Okanagan beckoned. 
He came to Vernon’s National 
Hotel as senior barm an and the 
Silver S tar Room became a 
haven for sportsmen and one 
of the m ost popular eateries 
with bar facilities in the Valley.
m arried in 1938.
vmiie his first love Is tour-
19:30 a.m. interdonominatlonal 
church servece, bandshelj, Pol- 
. son Park. 1:30 p.m., junior 
[baseball in Poison P ark  oval.
Ists, his second” is undoubted^! vs. Veraon. At the
that of an innkeeper. P ^m e time on Kal Beach, water-
His burning ambition Is to bombing demonstration by De-
OPFORTUNITT TAKEN
Fifteen short months after a r­
riving in Vernon, the opportun­
ity to manage 'TraveLodge un­
folded, and the job was snapped 
up after quick counsel with his 
charming wife Liz whom he
I Jim BllUngsley'i
be a second Conrad Hilton, and 
a t the age he realized his first 
managerial position, it’s con­
ceivable it can be done. He’s a 
member of the chamber of com­
merce and an enthusiastic 
swimmer and golfer, spending 
most nights a t the course, after 
the motel is full of guests to 
be sure.
Operating a motel is very 
much a husband and wife job. 
Without one it can’t  be done. 
When Ralph is on duty, Liz has 
a chance to shop Vernon’s 
stores and do' general m arket­
ing . .  . or have a dip in the 
pool. Liz takes over the desk 
when Ralph does odd chores 
around the motel, or relaxes at 
one of his favorite pastimes. 
Once a week they manage to 
hit the town together and then 
they must hire a third person 
to book the guests and make 
sure everything is in working 
order.
When do they take a vaca­
tion? Who wants a vacation In 
the Okanagan, Ralph replies 
this is the finest place in the 
world!
VERNON VIEWPOINTS
; COURIER CONTESTANTS IN the prcs^-radio-
• television miniature marathon tomorrow are not trying to 
t back out, despite what tho Vernon News, with tongue in 
[check, claims.
J But wc do think it’s very unfair that only The Courier 
,has been assessed a $2,50 entry fee and other news media 
[arc being paid lavish sums and promises of gifts to enter.
I It’s quite obvious The Courier’s strong team has the 
[field scared. So scared in fact that The News’ Terry 
] Steward has been secretly practicing in the kiddies’ wading 
I pool at Poison Park, and Ian Macfarlanc, refuses to allow 
[his name to stand on anything except in the pancake eating
• contest tonight. (He’s champion scone gobbler 6t  all 
/Scotland including tnc outer Hcrbrldes).
; THE NEW JUKE BOXES in local taverns arc a
I problem to some.
} Yesterday, a man who was not in complete control
• of everything, dropped 40-ccnts into the music box . . .
, pushed buttons like mad than stood back. First song to 
[come out was Moon River. Hollered tho lush . . .“jtey,
(I wanted Matinee . . .  ’’
i JUST BEFORE THE LAST municipal elections out-
Igoing Mayor Frank Bcckcr said: ’’rin taking a rest for 
, a couple of years . .  . I've earned it,’’ 1 Ic certainly had—
I but you can't keep an old war horse nnd top public rela- 
f.tions man down. This week Frank accepted tho job of 
(Chairman of National Forest Products Week Oct, 21-27. 
[’Welcome Backl
[ EVERY FRIDAY WILL bo gourmet night at the
{Allison dining room. The new ultra modern charcoal 
(broiler will now allow? top chef Ron to demonstrate his 
[culinary art to perfection.
I I  IIERE’S NO MORE TO SEE or behold anymore.
.Last seen on Barnard Avenue heading west: a pctito 
[champagne blonde woman, terrific tan, white dress, red 
t handbag and shoes, toting a minaturc poodle, while, no 
[tan, red collar nnd leash and red spat . , . honest! Only 
jn dog would wear spats in this weather.
[ AND KUppS THIS WEEK to Albrecht von (iaden- 
[stcdt, who pitched in and offered his luxurious Aveniuro 
ilhiy resort dining room to swimmers for a morning hreak- 
[fast prior to the marathon tomorrow. He's already giving 
[six steak dinncr.s to the winners, but the breakfast aimoht 
[fell Hat when the original donors backed opt.
; DOUBLE BILLINli ADVERIISED on the 
. qucc of a North Okanagan 'rheatic:
[ David and Bathsheda
On The Riviera
niar-
partment of Forestry Avenser 
aireraft from i Kamloops, fol­
lowed by water skiing exhibit­
ions, Red Cross life saving dls 
play, w ater square dancing, log 
rolling contest. 7 p.m. a contest 
in the park followed by present­
ation of m arathon swim prizes. 
At dusk a movie in the park.
Monday: 6 p. m. Challenge 
softball gam e. Wally Byan vs. 
Vernon Allstars, and a program 
by Vernon Girls Trumpet Band
7.30 p.m., Bandshell, Internat­
ional Folk Dance festival.
Tuesday: 1 p.m. Fly-casting 
demonstration, kiddles pool Poi­
son Park. 6 p.m.. Challenge ball 
game. Vernon Military Camp 
vs. Wally Byam caravaners.
7.30 p.m. concert Vernon Youth 





Friday, the carvan begins to 
move out and south to PenUc 
ton where it will spend two days 
from there they visit Grand 
Forks, N e l s o n ,  Cranbrook, 
Banff, Calgary, Glacier Nation 
al Park.
Separate federal and provin­
cial opening ceremonies will be 
held for a new section of the 
Trans-Canada Highway b u t  
spokesmen for both Ottawa and 
Victoria say there is no con- 
fUct.
The British Columbia govern 
ment has set July 30 for its rib­
bon-snipping affair for the 92- 
mlle Rogers Pass route through 
the Rocky Mountains. Ottawa’s 
opening is scheduled Sept. 4.
B.C. Highways Minister Phil 
Gaglardl said Friday Is all
Entry For
VERNON (Staff) — A lone 
Vernon entry In the 12-mile 
Kal Lake marathon swim re- 
llstered a t swim headquarters 
h a t  night. He is Alfred Chris* 
tianson, 22-year-old native of the 
Okanagan.
At the same tim e two Ameri­
can swimmers have withdrawn 
from the race. Grace Phillips 
of Chicago and Lars Hansen of 
Santa Barbara, California indl- 
p.m. jimlorjcated they could not attend 
Park  oval, Mfg, phiuips a  swimming in-
Kelowna P^-'fitructor in an eastern U.S. col*evening of music by Jam aica , ,
Calypso Band. Dancing on the bd® failed to  obtain leave oi 
green. labsence for the Vernon swim.
Fight to Save S. Viet Nam 
Considered As Fouled Up
OBITUARY
VERNON (Staff) Mrs. Emma 
Louise Inkster, 92, died here 
on July 12. Mrs. Inkster was a 
resident of Vernoh-Okanagan 
Landing district since 1902.
Survivors are: five sons, John 
Russell of Penticton: William 
Rustoll of Vancouver; Arnold 
Russell of Vernon; Howard Rus­
sell of Okanagan ' Landing; 
Jam es Russell of Idaho, U.S.A.; 
also several grandchildren and 
great grandchildren.
Rev. C. E. Reeve will con­
duct the service to be held to­
day a t 2 p.m. In the Campbell 
and Winter Funeral Chapel. 
Burial in the Pleasant Valley 
Cemetery.
sweetness and light between the 
two governments. Hugh Young 
federal deputy minister of pub­
lic works, says it’s all a bit un­
fortunate but promises not to 
throw cold water on B.C.’s 
plans.
The federal opening a t the 
east entrance to Glacier Na­
tional Park  will feature Prime 
Minister Dlefenbaker and rep­
resentatives from all provinces 
and a cross-Canada motorcade 
organized by the Canadian Au­
tomobile Association.
SEES NO CONFLICT 
Said Mr. Gaglardl: " I ’m sim 
ply opening a provincial high­
way and the federal people are 
opening a  national highway and 
a section of highway through a 
national park. There’s no con­
flict at aU.’’
Mr. Young has invited P re­
mier Bennett to attend the fed­
eral opening. But it’s not known 
yet if he will. In turn. Mr. Gag- 
lardi has invited Young to tha 
B.C. opening. He won't be abla 
to attend.
The $40,000,000 highway was 
built on a 50-50 cost - sharing 
basic between Ottawa and Brit­
ish Columbia except for the sec­
tion through the Glacier and 
M o u n t  Revelstoke national 
parks, paid for by Ottawa.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
•  BINDEES
•  LEDGER SHEETS
•  FILING SUPPLIES
•  COLUMNAR PADS
I'
k a n a o a n
ATI ONERS
528 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone PO 2-3202
FT. LEAVENWORTH, Kan. 
(AP)—■The story here—nnd ap­
parently elsewhere In the U.S. 
army—Is that the fight to save 
South Vlot Nam from the Com­
munists Is, to put It mildly, 
fouled up.
Both tho Pcntngon nnd the 
stnte department hnve been ex­
tremely reluctant to discuss tlio 
Vlctname.se operation nt all.
But It can bo reported that 
there are some extremely dls 
turbed officers In the U.S. army, 
rnnglng from captains through 
at lon.st one mnjor-genernl.
Apparently it is no secret 
throughout the nritiy thnt Mnj.- 
Cicn, Wlillum B. Roason, chief 
of the U.S. special forcc.s 
guorrlllns — Is downright angry 
over whnt ho considers tho mls- 
UBO of his highly trained speclnl- 
Ifits In South Viet Nnm.
CHAOS AT TOP
Further, among arm y men 
there nro reports thnt Vlctnnm- 
ese President Ngo Dlnh Dlcin 
has kept tho command Rtructure 
of hla government ao split nnd 
confused that mtlltnry openi- 
tlons ngnlnst tho Communl.st 
Vlot Cong guorrlllns border on 
tho chaotic,
Tlio Intolllgenro syalem upon 
which countor-guorrllln opera­
tions do|Miiid for Hiieces* Is rc 
IKirtcd near collnpso,
Flnnllv. snmo offleet'fl hero the 
U.8, mlllliiry advisory group In 
floiilh Vlot Norn, now iiumlterlnii: 
helwren 4,000 nnd 5,000 men, 
has Imromo so loo-honvy and 
uriwhddy (hat Its eftlelency has 
been ImpoiHled,
For evecy man netuolly out In 
the field tniinliig nnd advising 
Vlfiliiameiu’ lioopH, lluoe are nt 
leoht five III I ear erheleii heiid- 
(|unrleni hlaifdlmf pMpers of one 
MU I or imolher. 
ititl'UNii jiiit
Tlil'i riillo bi'e'iiiHi'i romevvhat 
nlortlliKi when II Is considered 
lhal llie llrllUili carried out 
an eHln'ivii'lv efteells'e guenilla 
:i.io,i,riv„-,l.iii i-aiiioiilim In Malava
250,000 troops In tho Malayan 
theatre. That’s one* nt the rear 
to 250 men in action.
This story was pieced together 
In a series of Interviews which 
began In Washington and car­
ried through Ft. Benning, Ga., 
and here.
Some of the officers Inter­
viewed saw tho Vietnamese 
operation a t  different levels and 
hence the experiences of on 
might vary  con.slderably from a 
other. All asked to remain 
anonymous for career reasons.
A mnn who talked to Rosson 
immediately after the general’s 
return from an Inspection trip 
to VIct Nam said tlio chief of 
the spcclnl forces was appalled 
to find his men, probably tho 
most m ature nnd best-trained In 
the arm y, providing basic train­
ing to Vietnamese recruits.
DEPLORES WASTE
Ro.sson was quoted as saying: 
"Tills Is a waste of manpower. 
Wo should shift these people to 
working with Indigenous person­
nel (native forces) In company 
nnd bnttnllon-slzcd groups. They 
should give them the snme 
training they hnve nnd then 
they should go Into tho 22 VIct 
Cong areas nobody has been 
Into for J5 yenrs."
Rosson hns declined to discuss 
Iho Vlotnnmose nituntion in puli- 
llc, thciugh ho nppnrently makes 
no bones about his feelings In 
private.
Most of tho ranking Vletnnm- 
eso officers nnd non-commls- 
stoned officers were trained by 
tho French In tho typo of <lc- 
fcrislvn wnrfnro which resulted 
In Iho bloody, 35-dny battle nt 
Dion Bleu Rhu In 1054 and tho 
Huhscqiiont French defeat.
Rosson waa angered by tho 
VIotnamcflo refusal to take tho 
offensive ngnlii.st tho Viet Cong 
111 any meaningful way and hns 
complained "noliody hn.s been 
able to get these people out of 
static defence ixislllotis."
nici.ioious pnieRHiiRE
the Roman Catholic church and 
that other officers had under- 
:one similar pressures. Presl-
lent Diem Is a  Catholic. __
Tho officer quoted the colonel 
as saying membership In DIcm’s 
church was becoming a prcre 
quislte to contlnuntlon In com­
mand, altliough many of tho 15,- 
900,000 South Vietnamese iden­
tify Catholicism with the French 
occupation, tho officer said. Too 
Ism Is tho dominant faith, but 





•  Fish Pool
•  Rock Carving
•  Game Fish Aquarium
•  Good Food
1 Mile South of Winfield 
on Iliehway No. 07
EARN 8% SAFELY
SECURITY BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Regularly every month Interest cheques are being sent 
to clients throughout B.C. Others requiring capital growth 
are leaving their investments to compound a t 8% p.a. (at 
this ra te money doubles In 9 years — triples In 14 years). 
Investments accepted from $500. Withdrawal privileges, For 
Information folder on our Guaranteed Mortgage Investment 





(Subsidiary of Trans-Canada Mortgage Corp., largest 
mortgage Investment company In Western Canada) 
Blrhs BIdg., 718 Granville St., Vancouver 2, MU 5-7921
VERNON 
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8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
D aily  C o u r ier
VERNON 
BUREAU
with n bcarlqiiiirin'fi at Ibc top Bne n( Ibe rclmni'il officcrii 
of Him' im'ii ami {P'oitml Mib- Intmviewrd said thnt the Vlet- 
hcmliiuarlm« nf opt imao lban|aumcM* t uloni'l o( his icgimcnt 
1,1)00, At Witt tinin Ihw c wwe I  had been prcs.smcd inlo joining
• Bulldozing
•  E x cav a tin g
' '  ’ p h o n l ,
PO 4-4113 




F i a m e i e s s
Cooking
Cook with flameless Electricity 
and have a cool kitchen. The heat 
stays in the Insulated oven. No open 
flame— super speed elem ents aro in 
d irect contact[v/ith the cooking u ten­
sils a n d  heat I t h o  food, n o t  tha  
kitchen.
llfustrated Sunilay Sdisot isssoti ftf  Atfr*4 Buttelwr
m
Hlikiab, the high priest who 
th * Boo'i ef the 
Ijiw ttu rug  Josiah’* temple 
reivjvelkm, apparently had a 
ton named Jerem iah. When 
this }'cung man was alxtut 25, 
the Lord called him to b« a 
jirothet.—Jerem iah 1:1-5.
Early la hit career Jerem iah
delivered a fa.m o«s metsage 
fro m  the Jeruaslem tcintJe 
gate, lie told the people not to 
t>elleve themselves safe from 
God’s wrath simply becausa 
His temple was there, and to 
mend their ways.—Jerem iah 
7:1-7.
For tome 35 years Jeremiah 
pleaded useks.ily with his 
jieople to reform, God directed 
him once t v Illustrate Hi* im­
pending wrathful destruction 
of Jerusalem itself by break- 




Almost Equal in Number
Just before the promised de­
struction of the city, Jeremiah 
prophesied for hi* people a 
70-year period of eaptivity In 
the land of the Babylonians 
who conquered them. — Jere­
miah 25 9-11.
to 1,4^.068 from 2,060.720. They 
presented 13.2 per cent of total 
populatloo. compared with 14.7 
per cent 11 year* ago.
Presbyterians went up by 4.7 
per cent to 818.558 from 781,747. 
They accounted for 4.5 per cent 
of all Canadians, compared with 
5.6 per cent in 1951.
The other two major denom-
BIG BAD JOHN 
A RIGHT GUY
T.4,MPA. H a. <AP)-**Btf 
Bad jQhA”  tUTMid out to iM 
an all-rijiht guy for a De­
troit surgMn.
As Dr, Thomas Bsker got 
out of his car WedasKlay m  
a <towniowB street, his wal­
let, cootahiiflg 118,000 cash, 
slid umsoticed f r o m  hla 
pocket.
A tall, husky min {drk«i 
uo the wallet and caught 
Baker two blocks away. 
Baker offered the man a 
reward but the stringer re­
plied, “ maybe yoti can do 
something f o r  me some 
day.”
The stranger would tell 
Baker only that his name 
was Jack, then added as he 
walked away, “ but some of 
my Dlends call me 'Big Bad 
Jo h n .'"
OTTAWA t CP) — Protestants 24.2 per cent to 251,368 from Nova Scotia 35,3, New Bruns-linaUons. Baptist and Mcnnonite,
and Roman Catholics are nearly 204,836. ]wlck 51.9. Quebec 88.1 and On- ,oped their totals by 14.2 and
equal In number in Canada, fig- MOST QR0UF8 GROW jiario 30,3. The percentage of 21.1 per cent, respectively. Bap-
\ires from last year's  census; All major denomination* grew I  United Church psts totalled 593,553 while Men-
indicfttc. ■ numerically except the Ukraln-^^ Manitoba was 29.3,̂  S a s k a t * n u m b e r e d  152,452.
The Dominton Bureau of
J*«K r n* Roman Catholica were the
to taU ^ provinces, while the Unitedincrease of 37.5 per cent from -  ■’ ............................
8,068,496 in the 1951 census.
Adherent* of six large Prot­
estant denominations numbered 
8,291.808, up 18.3 per cent from 
8,7t»,377 In 1951. Canada's total 
population jumped 30.2 per cent 
In the 1951-61 period.
Not Included In these totals 
■re 239,766 Greek Orthodox and 
189,653 Ukrainian (Greek) Gath 
olic.i.
The bureau said the figures 
do not measure church mem 
bershlp In the strict sense of the 
word or indicate the degree of 
affiliation with any religious 
body.
QUERIED CAREFULLY 
C e n a u a  enumerators, who 
Mked every Canadian the ques­
tion "w hat la your religion?" 
were instructed to  inquire more 
fully when such answers as 
"Christian” , “Protestant” and 
"believer”  were given.
The number of Canadians 
classified under the "other” ca 
egory jumped 61.1 per cent to 
767,374 f r o m  476,460. These 
people belonged to small den­
ominations or were free think­
ers.
Highlights of the ceitsus re­
port;
1. The largest denomination 
was Roman CathoIiCr represent­
ing 45.7 per cent of the popula­
tion, compared with 43.3 in 1951
2. The United Church of Can 
ada and the Anglican Church of 
Canada rem ained the second- 
and third-largest denominations 
respectively, with 3,664,008 and 
2,409,068 adherents.
3. The Pentecostal Church 
was the fastest -  growing den 
omination, going to  143,877 from 
85,131, a 51.2-per-ccnt advance
4. The L u t h e r a n  Church 
posted the s e c o n d  - highest 
growth rate , boosting its total 
59 per cent to 662,744 from 44,
923 .
5. The Jewish population rose
Church predominated in the 
FOUR Western provinces.




The United Church adherents 
Increased 27.8 per cent to 3,664,-
008 from 2.867,271, They ac­
counted for 20.1 per cent of the 
total Canadian populati jn, com­
pared with 20.5 per cent in
Today’s rc{X)rt listed popula­
tion by religious denominations 
for all province*, counties aui. 
census divisions, as well as
communities of 10,000 populS' 
tion and more.
More detailed classifications 
of religious denominations by 
in N e w f o u n d l a i u l  was 35.711951. iscx, age groups and so on will





857 SUTHERLAND AVE., 
7, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:15
ST. PIUS X CHURCH
1346 GLENMOBE RD.




VATICAN CITY (AP) — The 
Roman Catholic Chvii ch has .sent 
out Invitations to non - Catholic 
churches and church federations 
to send observers to its ecumen­
ical council starting here Oct. 
11.
Protestant ob.servera never be­
fore have bee n Invited to a 
world - wide gathering of the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy.
A Vatican spokesman declined 
to say how many observers arc 
being n.sked to attend or whnt 
churche.s had been Invited. 
"When you Invite someone to 
your homo for dinner, .you don’t 
announce it to everyone else 
flr.st,” ho said. “ You let tho 
guest tell about It.”
Dr, Michnel Ram.sey. Arch­
bishop of Cnnterbury nnd splrlt- 
unl lender of the Church of Eng- 
land, nnnounccd lost week he 
had assigned three observers tn 
attend tho ccunicnicnl council 
•c.sslon,s.
The secretariat here waited 
until tho nnnouncenient w h s  
made In London, then conllnned 
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Harvest time malceB R man think.
The bread God gives its has to bo cut, threshed, nhipped, baked, wrapped 
and delivered before it  ever reaches our mouths. And long before, it had to bo 
sowed in a ploughed field, cultivated, irrigated, and fretted over a thousand times.
lo ts  of work in it for maru No gift wrapping with a ribbon around i t
But don’t  think wo could get along without God! Leave out His part and 
there "would be no harvest — no point in all our work.
So wheat inspires wofdilpl And every Sunday In Church reminds ua that 
we never labor alone. . .  that our labors gain fruitfulness from God,
THE CHURCH FOR ALL . , . ALL FOR THE CHURCH
I 'lm  CliurcK i t  ilie gicaicit f ic lo r  un 
rs tlli (or lli« liulMinii o i  th s is c U r  m J  
*00(1 cititciuhii). It i t  •  sterd iou t*  o f 
• p i r i l u a l  v tltH i. WiUiOut •  itn m a  
C hurth , nciih«r <I«tnoct»cy n o r civUi- 
rtlion  t i n  lurvive. ' i ’h tro  a ra  four 
loimd ira io n i why «) *ry p trto n  iKouId 
aUrnd itr)i< ;«  t« |u |i i ly  and  •u{>port
iho Church. T liey  a t* : ( I )  F o r hl» 
own laVe. ( 2 )  F o r hii th ild t«n 'i lako, 
( 3 )  F o r iho tako of h it communily 
and  naltnn. (4) F or iho laka o f ihe 
C hurch i tx lf ,  which n r rd i h it m oral 
and  m tlc iia l luppop. P lan  Io go Io 











H IE  AMGHCAM C^URCII 
OF CANADA
St. M klissl & 
All Angtls' Church
(R kbter St. k  Sutb«rl«ad 
Av*.)
StmOAY SRRVICia 
ffoty (tommimi«ii-"8 a.m. 
Iftmi Eucharist 
1st aad 3rd Sunday*—11 a,m. 
2nd. 4th, and 5th Sunday*— 
•;30 a.m.
(Moming Prayer alter- 
nata' Sundays at thes* 
luHirs)
Evening Prayer—7:36 p.m. 














, ,  C op)(l|h ( 1042. keliter' AUverililni Scrvke, liit,, Siraibur*, Va.
This feature is contributed to the cause of the Church by the following interested
individuals and business establishments.
RUTLAND RADIO & TV 
Export repairs to nil makes of 
radio and TV 
Rutlund , PC 5-5088
FIVE BRIDGES GROCERY 
Your One Stop Store 
Vernon Rd. PO 2-2434
RUTLAND MEAT MARKET 
Custom Curing nnd Cutting 
Rutlnnd PQ 5-5181
R. J. WILK1N.S0N 
Excavating Contractor .
f’O 2-3162 1800 PRINCES.S ST. PO 2-2205
“Contentment In the Twilight Yenrs”
r h s t h a v i:n  r e s t  h o m e
operated by n Qunllfled 
Registered Nur.so 
1019 Harvey Ave. Phone PO 2-3710
INTERIOR SEPTIC TANK 
' SERVICE 
(Bill Stirling, Prop,)
PO 2-2674 - PO 2-41M 
LAKlfflllOHE RD., Il.R. 4, KELOWNA
M. R. I.OY.ST I'LECnUCAl. 
CONTRACiOR 
Plumbing nnd llcnting
KCLDWKA DAILY COURIER, SAY., JULY 14. I« 8  YAGX f
f  EOPLE'S MISSION
t Btoek Bratli •( Faat Offl««
Affiliated wltJi the Associated 
Gospel Qmrcbes of Canada
SUNDAY, JULY 15. 1M2
Pastor:






"The Splrit-FiUed U fa”
GostMl Service 
7:15 p.m.
will be conducted in  the 
new chapel at the Bible 












Home League Meeting 
(for women)
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
The CHRIBTIAN and 
MISSIONARY
ALLIANCE CHURCH
J370 Lawrence Ave. 
Pastor - Rev. J. Schroeder 
PO 2-5523
SUNDAY, JULY 15, 1962
•  9:45 a.m.—Sunday School












Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mess. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 11 n.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays.
H. R. TOSl ENSON LTD.
DlHtrlbutor.i 
noynllto Petroleum Product.*!
PO 2-294  ̂ 11.17 ELLIS ST.
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD.
Plumbing nnd HcuUng
PO 2-3633 1B95 CAROLINE 8T.
808 (il.ENWOOD AV)-:.
PENDOZI GARAGF,
FuHt, Courteous Service 
2914 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-7790
HII.UIOP SAND & GRAVEL CO.
PC) 4-4141
n .M iN A nv Tin. o k . m i s s i o n
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read I he Daily Courier Church AniiouncciucntH for I imcs of ScrviccN am! Rc!igious Activities.
. Kalowna 
Msnnonita Mission
EMa BL at Dueeaaway
M inltter; J. H. Itons.
PO 2-8725 
AssUUnt: Rev. J. P. Vogt 
Sunday School • - 10:00 a.m. 




Listen to the Abundant Life 
over CKOV every Sunday 




Minister: Rev. K. ImayoshJ. 
B.A., B.D.
Phones: Res. PO 2-5044 
Church PO 2-5425 
SUNDAY. JULY 15, 1962 
10:00 a.m.—










(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
BUNDAY, JULY 15, 1962
9:45 a.m.—










Snbbntli School • 9:30 n.m.
Preaching ____   11:00 u.m.
Missionary Voluntcera—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland) 




RUTLAND €IIURC’I | -  
Rutland Road
E.tST KELOWNA t.liURCn 
June Sprlufis Road
WINI lEI.D ( HL'RCII 
tVond* Lake Road
TRINITY BAPTIST
In Lower Auditorium of Grace 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor -  Rev. E. Nikkei
SUNDAY, JULY 15, 1962
9:50 a.m .-M oridng Worship
10:55 a.m.—Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Young People’s a t the Park
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
Mennonite Brethren
StoekweU and Ethel St. 
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
SUNDAY, JULY 15, 1962 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
Vacation Bible School 
continues nightly, Monday 
Monday through Thursday 
July 16 - 19th 
Closing Program  Is Friday 
7:00 p.m. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School .  10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Meetings Held at 
1334 Richter St.
Phone FO 2-3519 
VISITORS WELCOME
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
RUTLAND 
RuUand A McCurdy Rds.
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship
Vocation Bible School 
July 16th to the 27th 










PaadiMy k  Suthaytaai
Minister 
T. S. Cowan. DA,. B.Cd
Choirmaster 
Douglas H. Glover 
Organist 
Mrs. Catherine Anderaoa
SUNDAY, JULY 11, 1962 
11:00 lUD.
McHRlBg WorsUp 
All Sunday School Classes 
a t 11:00 a.m.
Superintendent 
Mrs. Elsie HUUan
(tome Worship With Us
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
"Next to Stewart Brethera 
Nurserlea”
Rev. O, C. Schnell, Paster
Sunday School . 9:55 'a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:M p.m.




Tutt St. across from 
Raymer Elementary School 
Rev. 8. Faulsen 
Fastor
SUNDAY, JULY 15, 1962








Corner Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY. JULY 15, 1962 
WORSHIP 10 A.M. 
WORSHIP 11 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
10:30 A.M.
"Come Let Us Worship 
the Lord”
The Rev. Edward Krempin 
Pastor.
Remsmbsr to Worship 
Whsrsver You A rt. . .
Those visiting In our area 
are cordially Invited to wor­
ship with u*.
BRING THE FAMILY 
YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID
SUNDAY, JULY 15. 1962 
9:55 a.m,r-fiunday School 
11:00  a.m.—






A ff i l ia te d  w i th  P e n t e c o s t a l  
A s s e m b l i e s  of C a n a d a
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
STII.LINOFI.EET RD. 0(ff of OUISACIIAN




7:15 p.m.—Serle.s on Coming Events — “ 'J1te Millenium”
Wed., 8:00 — Prnyer Meeting nnd Blblo Study
FrI,, 8:00 — Youth Fellowhhlp nnd MlRKlonnry Service 
Combined — Hoy. nnd Mrs. Heglnnld Glen und dnughters 
trio of the Soufh Africa General Misiilon.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
(Uniting t ’ongrogntlonnl, Methndliit nnd Presbyterian 
Churches)
F IR S !  U N IT K D  C H U R C H
Dcrnard Avenue at Richter Street 
Rev. E, II. nird.sidl, M.A., ILD., Minister 
I. A. N. Bc.idle, D.Mim., Orc'inlst.
sr. PA uiA S u n i t i ; d  c h u r c h
Hotdh I'undosy at K.L.O. Road
llev. Archie BlrHC, Mlnhder 
Mr,‘I. A. P. Petl,vi)lcce, Orgnnbit
COM BINI D SU.MMI U SI R V K  FS
'),.T0 a,m , in Si . I’iiuI’s IJiiila! 
!1;()0 a,III. in I'irsl Uniicd. 
Ministering in ,fnly: RfV. Ii- U'
mim'
i  ,  ‘ )«*,»g£ .i», 1
^ *•** ’  * *. '' f^ y - i  t c b S s ' . . ; '  . ' ■. ;w ' ’ :;,'.4 ‘v:'iK'K;<-J«.4:i->¥'5''-'«5>':^)‘4.':-:.*.'fe'.,.4-
I SECOND STRAIGHT YEAR
Palmer Packs Underwear 
Plus British Open Title
' I i
TBOON. Scolland (CP-AP)— the Old Trooij golf course Fri-l He iltot Fridey, the 'team ed  on the last day,
Golf giant Arnold Palm er has,day to finish with a record tT6.early round breaking th* course glng a gallery of aome 
packed his winter underwear'and a sl*-stroke lead over his record 
and the British Open champion-iclosest competitor, the 33-year- 
ship away after turning in some old pro from Lairobe. Pa., 
of the best golf rounds of a bril-jsaid:
Uant career, I ‘T’ve n e v e r  played four
Running up a string of 12; rounds of golf hke these in my 
birdies in a  blistering finbh on j w hole life.’*
to write a glittering new
chapter in the 102-year history 




Palmer started the day two 
strokes up on the Australian but
Palm er’s t o t a l  was tw o’Nagle birdied the first two hole*
S y O O t U
strokes under the previous rec 
ord and the six - stroke margin 
by which he won over Austra­
lia’s Kel Nagle’ who beat him 
in the cpen in I960, equalled the 
mark for the winning margin, 
’The last man to walk away 
with the Open by such a m ar­
gin was Walter Hagen of the 
United S t a t e s .  He whipped 
Johnny Farrell by six strokes 
in 19^.
1 ( , '  w'l ' f i
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Another Palmer Leads 
Local 'OGO' Tournament
and they were all square.
The tie seemed to be just the 
tonic Palmer needed and h* 
clicked off six birdies In his 
morning round. Nagle played 
fine golf but his performance 
paled alongside Palm er’s prac­
tically flawless rounds.
THE GALLERY FOLLOWS PALMER
GtHeiltes watch Arnold Pal­
m er hit an iron shot on 11th 
hole a t Troon, Scotland, in 
opening round of the British
Golf Championship. The Lat- 
robe. Pa., pro, the defending 
champion, blrdied the par 5 
hole. He had a first round
1-under-par 71. Palm er won 
his second straight British 
Open championship Friday
with a score of 276 for 72 holes, 
the lowest ever in the 102-year- 
old tournament.
CHILLY 12-MILE COURSE
Local Swim Star Confident 
Of Retaining Kal-Swim Title
Professional Rod Palm er of 
Kamloops shot a one under par 
71 today to take a one stroke 
lead after the second round in 
the 11th Annual Ogopogo Golf 
Tournament at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club.
Palm er fired a two over par 74
NAGLE CONSISTENT 
Nagle finished 71-71-70-70-282, 
compared with Palm er's cards 
of 71-6M7-69-276. 
j Trailing behind the top two 
men were Phil Rodgers of the 
United States and England’s 
{Brian Huggett with 289s, then 
I  lefty Bob Charles of New Zea­
land with 290.
American Sam Snead and 
Australia’s four-time winner of 
the event, Peter Thomson, fin­
ished In a tie for sixth place 
with 292s,
Farther back was Jack Nick
In Thursday’s opening round to 
give him a 36-hole total of 145, 
one stroke ahead of second place j laus. who edged Palmer out in 
Wayne MacDonald, and two a playoff in the U.S. Open
h 'v
By KOBIN BROWN 
Courier, Sports Writer 
Sbrong favorite among the 16 
entries in Sunday’s second an­
nual Kalamalka swim will be 
last year’s winner, 19-year-old 
Bruno Guidi of Kelowna 
Last year the strapping 1 ^  
pounder completed the 12-mile 
course In sbc hours 30 minutes, 
finishing nearly an hour ahead 
of the second place finisher, 
Tom Murphy of Kootenay Bay.
In fact, out of the 12 starters, 
only four completed the long 
grind. For his efforts Bruno 
picked up the City of Vernon 
Trophy, $200 in cash and a 
week’s vacation a t Coldstream 
Resort.
Unlike last year, Bruno has 
done very little training for the 
big event, due mainly to 
weather conditions. For the 
initial event on Labor Day last 
September he trained nearly 
every day for about two 
months.
He has however been out in 
the evenings this week Umber­
ing up for the big one. Using 
.k  strong Australian Crawl he 
hks been putting in about two 
miles each night.
With or without adequate 
tralining, the big fellow still 
figukes to be a tremendous 
threat. EspeclaUy when we con­
sider that he won the event last 
year after attending a mid-
ingly remarked the shows werelPhiUips of Chicago although 
out but that he was considering there are  several' other strong 
taking in a dance the night be- swimmers entered in the big 
fore the swiih instead. splash.
A natiye of simny Italy, he Locally he does not feel there
is very much in the way of corn-came to Canada five years ago. 
He joined the Kelowna Rowing 
Club three years ago and joined 
the Aquatic Swimming Club 
the following year. He learned 
to swim in Italy when he was 
only five years old.
Although he had not done 
any competativc swimming un­
til he came to Kelowna, Bruno 
has made quite an impression 
in the past three years.
BiU Wood got him started on 
his aquatic career soon after 
he joined, the club. He entered 
competion in relay races in 
Vernon, Penticton and Kam­
loops and won the 100 metre 
freestyle for 16’s and under in 
Vancouver two years ago
His biggest trophy to date has 
of course been the Kalamalka 
Trophy but he has also won the 
Okanagan Lake Trophy for the 
past three years, the Aggregate 
Trophy attKamloops Regatta in 
1961 nnd also the Savohna Re­
gatta Aggregate 'Trophy.
Bruno feels he may be handi­
capped this year through a lack 
of training, (He trained all 
summer for the swim last 
year), as the date of the event 
has been moved ahead this 
year. He thinks his main com­
petition, (though late entry 
Dennis Murdock of Kelowna 
who recently won a distance 
race at Skaka Lake could spell 
trouble), except from the Kem- 
loops contingent which includes 
some good sprint swimmers but 
not top notch distance mem­
bers
'Though undecided a t present.
P a d r^  Calm 
Hawaii Storm 
W inll-J













W L Pet GBL 
GO 32 .659 — 
58 32 .644 IVj 
54 34 .614 4 Vi
47 37 .560 9«i
48 39 .552 10 
43 44 .491 15 
38 .50 .432 20Vj 
33 52 .388 24 
33 57 .367 26' i  











































27 55 .329 19',*i
BRUNO GUIDI
National I.eaKiin
An R II Pet.
r.lDavi.s. IA  361 67 1’28 .3.52
Ctemcnte. Pgh 306 60 107 ,350
Robin,son, Cin 326 03 111 ,340
H.i Aaron, Mil 321 67 107 ,333
Aliman. CM 303 :i8 99 ,327
Suns—Wills, I.OS Anselos. 76, tins ilatted In T. Davis. 91. 
Illla--T. Davis. 128,
Doublea ■' Rot,)lnson. 33. 
Triples—Ranew, Uou.nton, and 
T.jD avls. 8.
liome Runs—Mays, San Frnn- 
chlco. 25.
Alolen Bases—Wills, 46.
ritchtnB   Pm key, Clndn-
n-M. 14-3, ,824.
yirlhemd.s-Kiiufax, fms AU' 
gc|c.s, 209.
» Amerlean League 
f All R l l l ’el
Double* — Robinson, Chicago, 
27.
Triples — Fox and Robinson, 
C h i c a g o ,  nnd Clmoll nnd 
Lumpe, Kansas City, 7.
liome Runs—Wagner, 26.
Stolen Bases—Wood, Detroit, 
21.
ritchiiiK — Donovan, Cleve­
land. 12-3, .800.
Strikeouts — Pascual, Minne­
sota, 120.
National I.eague
Cincinnati 0 Chicago 1 
1.0.S Angelo.s 5 New York 4 
•San Francisco 2 Philadelphia 3 
Ilou.ston 0 Pittsburgh 4 
St. I/)uls 6 Milwaukee 0 
American League 
Cleveland 3 Baltimore 10 
Detroit I Chicago 4 
Washington 0 Minnesota 4 
Boston 11 Kansas City 10 
New York 2 Los Angeles 5 
International League 
Toronto 6-0 Buffalo 2-1 
Roche.stcr 7-0 Syracuse 3-2 
Atlanta 0 Richmond 1 
Jack.sonvllle 1-2 Columlrus 3-3 
American Association 
I.oul.svlllo 2 Denver 7 
Omaha 2 Oklahoma City 1 
Dallas at Indianapolis pi>d
rA Cil'IC  COAST LI'AGIIE
W L Pet. GRL
Snn nicgo 53 33 .625 --
Salt Lake 50 37 .575 4‘<,
Tacoma 46 42 .523 9
Portland 46 46 ..500 H
Hawaii 43 45 .489 12
Renltle 41 44 .482 12'!,
Vancouver 37 48 .435 16'!,
.SiMikanc 31 .54 .365 22'j,
Fiidu,v'H Rc.sults 
f’ortland 5 Vaticouvcr 4
•116 50 109 •usiKpokauc 5 Tacoma 4
301 34 loi '.336 "  Hawaii 7
336 f»;t 107 318 Ficnttle at Soli Lake Cit 
3t.’> 46 108 iill.l »■"•')
283 .5:t| 88 311 )!jaturda,v’s_ Schedule
fiijhueh. Uo'i 
.llmencj'. KC 
S' O' n'u, K(’
Pcdllus. Min 
( ’ ;’ i r U a m .  t ' b i  .  ,
Runsr-Wagner, Los 'Angclc.s.' Spokane al \imcouvcr
Portland at San Diego
, SestUn. ,«L, Tacqm *....




LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P )- lt  
wn.s up to boxer Emilc Griffith 
to whip a man and a memory 
nnd he did it.
So today 23-yonr-old Emile i.s 
slSll the welterweight champion 
of the world.
Tho mnn he whipped was 
Ralph Dupn.s of New Orleans 
the No. I contender. The deci 
slon Friday night was unnnl' 
niouH but: Dupas was a lot 
tougher nnd more aggressive 
than most people expected.
The memory was Griffith' 
fight March 24 with Benny 
(Kid) Paret. 'Die Cuban kid 
was battered Into submission In 
12 rounds nnd died 16 days 
later.
Tliore wa.s speculation that Iho 
.sensitive, nlmo.st childlike Grif­
fith, with this tragedy preying 
on hl.s mind, mlglit hold back 
hl.s heavy punching or put on a 
(llsplrllcd fight.
One thing was sure, 'The ?6- 
yenr-old Dupa.s. known for his 
hit - and - run tacllcs, swllchcd 
form and kept Griffith fully oc­
cupied for Ihe full 15 rounds.
'The crowd of 5,169 In the Las 
Vegn.H Convention centre was In 
nn uproar of excitement for the 
full 45 minutes of the action.
Arguments Can 
Prove Costly
P r r i ’SBURGII (CP« ’Dilrd 
jba.scman Don lloak of Pitt.s- 
luirgli PlraU ',5 was fined $.50 l),v 
, 'National l.eagia* Pre.iidcnt War- 
ppd.;,,^,, Fcklav (m his run-in
' jwi!h plate umpire .'Vugle Dopa- 
i  tell) In Thurwlay night s game
Bruno has aspirations to con­
quering treacherous (and very 
chilly) Lake Ontario, perhaps 
next year. As far as a coach is 
concerned, he says he would 
in all probability ask his current 
mentor Jack Brow to handle 
him for that event.
After that he would like a 
crack at a British Empire 
Games berth, (Perth, Australia, 
November of this y ear); and 
a chance to make the Olympic 
team .
To accomplish aU this how­
ever, he feels he will have to 
get on a swimming team 'with 
facilities for year-round train­
ing which is deflnately neces 
sary to reach the high stan­
dards required for these top- 
notch events.
During th^jw inter, he keeps 
in shape ^ ^ w e ig h t lifting and 
an acuvc member of the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club.
Bruno, who swims without 
pacer and consumes only coffee 
with honey and the occasional 
chocolate bar while swimming, 
says he had plenty of wind left 
after the big grind last year 
and felt he could have gone 
further If necessary. He says 
he felt a little soreness in the 
body muscles but that was all.
Starting time for the event 
Sunday is 9 a.m. at Oyama 
Beach and a confident, (but not 
overly so), Bruno Guidi will 
hit the K alam alka, waters in 
quest of his second straight 
title. I t’s a long 12 miles to 
Vernon.
The San Diego Padres built 
up a fa t cushion through the 
seventh and then weathered an 
outburst by the Hawaii Island­
ers to win an 11-7 Pacific Coast 
Leaague victory Friday night.
The victory strengthened the 
Padres’ grip on first place. They 
now are ahead ’of second-place 
Salt Lake by games. The sec­
ond place team, host to Seattle, 
was idled by rain.
In the other games Portland 
edged Vancouver 5-4, and Spo­
kane won over Tacoma by the 
same magrin.
Rogelio Alvarez and Jesse 
Gonder team ed to drive In six 
runs to lead San Diego to its 
win. By the end of the eighth, 
the Padres had all their scores 
’Then, in the top of the eighth, 
Hawaii came to life and plated 
four runners. In the top of the 
9th, Tom Satriano homered for 
Hawaii, but no one was on base, 
and that was the end of the 
game.
Clem Moore tripled in the last 
of the eighth at Portland to give 
the home team  its decision over 
Vancouver. ’The blow scored 
Dave Ricketts, who had walked. 
Vancouver completed its scoring 
in the fourth. Ray Henry hom- 
cred with a m ate on in the 
Vancouver third, and Jim  Sny­
der did likewise in the fourth 
'The Spokane Indians racked 
up an unearned run in the ninth 
to beat Tacoma. John Weras 
singled and came home on a 
sacrifice fly. The winners built 
up a 4-0 lead by tlie end of the 
fourth and then weathered a 
drought until Weras scored. 
Bobby Prescott homered with a 
man on base for Spokane in the 
second. Bill Hain beat out a 
home run for the losers.
strokes ahead of third place 
Jack Grundle of Vancouver who 
fired a 36-hole total of 147.
Kelowna’s Brian McCormick 
1961 runner-up, had a four stroke 
lead moving into today’s second 
round but found the pressure a 
little too tough and fired a six 
over par 78 dropping him to 
fourth place with a 36-hole total 
of 148.
McCormick, whose putter was 
failing him throughout today’s 
second round, was also assessed 
a two-stroke penalty when his 
ball went into a water hole.
This year’s tournament hosts 
a total of 224 entrants, an al­
most identical entry to last 
year’s. The touraament moves 
into the third and final round 
Saturday.
_Joe Jeroski, 1961 champion. Is 
presently employed as assistant 
pro a t Edmonton and was im- 
able to make the trip west to 
defend his title.
championship this year, with 
305.
Palm er and N a g l e
riANES FLY OVERHEAD 
Screaming Jet planes from th* 
nrarby Pr e a t  w i c k Airport, 
die.sel trains and the undis­
ciplined crowd of spectators did 
not fare Palmer, although he 
often asked the fans to be quiet, 
as did Nagle.
"I don't think I’ve ever ex­
perienced any crowds hke thl.s 
one today ,’’ Palmer .said. “We 
had to wrestle with them all the 
way.”
Tnhe crowds clearly expected 
Palmer to win from the start. 
The bookmakers did, too. They 
established him a 2-to-l favorite, 
cut him to even money after two 
rounds and wouldn’t  even take a 
\>et on him before th* final 
round started.
The odds were quoted even 
though Palmer started with an 
aching back. He wwe winter 
I underwear to keep his back 
w ere! warm.
Coast Diver Wins Berth 
On Candian B.E.G. Team
PISTOL
HOTSHOTS
Due to the poor turnout at the 
recent work parties called it 
will take a t least one more 
Sunday to complete the struc­
ture at the Kelowna Pistol (?lub.
Shooting on Mondays and 
Thursdays will be suspended if 
the building is not completed 
this week.
Sunday’s work party begins at 
9 a.m; Everyone is asked .to 
turn out and bring your ham­
mers and ptiint brushes.'
Ten Top Shooters xlOO
R. F o o te   ........ 92
A. W ieshlow___________ 92
H. Golling ..........................89
W. Gordon ...............   85
K. C la rk e  ...............,.83
J. B u tticc i...................... . 76
D. M orrison  .........."76
F. G erllnger...................... 73
R. Albright  ........................71
G. Hill  ........................... 63
High Single Target
A. Wieshlow    _______ 98
High Three Targets
R. F o o te  ............... 277
A. W ieshlow 277
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tom 
Dinsley, 21, of Vancouver, F ri­
day unofficially clinched the 
Canadian diving title and a trip 
to Perth, Australia, in Novem­
ber for the British' Empire 
Games.
He nipped defending champ­
ion Ernie Meissner, 25, of 
Kitchener, Ont., with three of 
the most difficult dives to win 
the three-metre springboard 
title.
The victory won’t become of­
ficial until today when threo 
divers from Saskatoon — late 
because they weren’t  notified of 
a schedule change •— get a 
chance to dive. They had no 
hope of catching the two lead­
ers.
Judy Stewart, 18, of Toronto, 
won the women’s three-metre 
springboard championship, an 
event dominated for years by 
Irene MacDonald now retired 
and coaching in Vancouver.
AL-NL ROUNDUP
Angels Clip Yanks 10-3 
AL Race Is Tightening
TEAMMATE SECOND
Miss Stewart’s teammate 
Sherry Waldron placed second 
and another Toronto swimmer, 
Liz McGoey finished third.
Carol-Ann Morror of Vancou­
ver and Pauleen McCullagh of 
M ontreal was fifth.
Mary Stewart, 16, of Vancou­
ver ca'nie wlthiii a’’S‘edohd of her 
world record time as she paced 
the heats in the women’s 110- 
yard butterfly. She swam the 
event in 1:10 flat.
Three individual Canadian 
records and two national relay 
marks were established Ln the 
heats of other events.
Dan Sherry, 16, of Hamilton, 
Ont., cracked the Canadian 440- 
yard freestyle mark with a time 
of 4:37.5, weli under the previ- 
ou.s record of 4:43.6 set by 




•  Complete Collission 
Repairs
•  Fast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D.J.KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD. 
1110 St. Paul Ph. PO 2-2300
mio American liongue spot­
light focused today on three 
rlng.s,
In tho main arena wcro the 
top three pennant contonderfi—- 
New York’.s world champion 
Yankees, Cleveland’s runner-up 
Indians nnd Ix)s Angeles’ sur­
prising Angels — separated by 
only eight j)orcentnge points.
Arrayed on either side were 
Charley Lnu nnd Lu Clinton, 
two unlikely eandldales whp 
came up with outstanding Indl 
vldual perforinnnecfl F r  I d a y 
night' while the men In the mid­
dle were battling for first place 
Tlie t h i r d  - place Angels 
knocked off the league - lead 
Ing Yankees for the second 
night, In a row, moving within 
eight |«)lnt.s of fir.st place with 
a victory. 'Die Indians, beaten 
by Baltimore Orioles nnd Lnu 
10-3, remained second, three 
points behind.
Lnu, the O r  I o | e a’ re.scrve 
catcher, tied a major league 
record by stroking four Vloublcs.
A  r t f l  ta., '  T l n o l ^ a a
Washington Kcnntor.s 4 - 0 on 
four hits, nnd nt Chicago, whcrt. 
White Sox hurlcr Ray Herbert 
stopped Detroit Tigers 4-1 with 
a Ihrec-hltter.
Leon Wagner’s 26th h o m e r-  
top,s In the majors — nnd Lee 
Thomas’ two-run single In tho 
third Inning that drove In the 
decisive runs were tho key
blows for the Angels ngnlnst 
Ralph Terry (11-8) nnd tho
YnnkecH. Ken McBride (9-3) 
went the distance for tho vic­
tory, before a crowd of .53,.591 
—liie l a r g e s t  turnout since 
Dodger Stndllmi opened this
season.
I.all doubled home the Orioles’ 
first run In tiu' second and 
started a Ihrce-run rally In the 
fourth against the Indians. The 
homer hitters then look over
with John Powell hitting a two- 
run blast In the seventh nnd 
Brooks Robinson l a g g i n g  a 
a three-run shot Ip the eighth. 
The 13-hlt attack gave Steve 
Barber (7-6) the victory over 
Jlin Perry (7-7).
At 25 Don Drysdale Is by far 
the youngest major leaguer In­
volved In a race wllh lime.
For Warren Kpalm. Stan Mu- 
sial nnd Early Wyuu, all pant 
the 4()-year mark, the i.truggle 
with time Involves the (luesllon 
of how many •.easous may be 
tell 111 tliclr aging frame.->
And Clinton, oflcn a ' Boston 
benchvvarmer, became the first 
American Leaguer since 1960 to 
trl|ile nnd homer - • before Ids 
hit for the cycle—single, liouble 
.second single knocked tn the 
winning run In u H-10, 1.5-in 
ntng marathon with Kan.sas City 
Alhletic.s.
P.4MCUAL WINS i;ith
Standout iiitehluR bhows were But for the tall i.o.s AnKeler,jblnnl:cd Uinclnnatl Reds 1-6 on 
a R : d n :  t Houston t ’olts. ; out on at Minncf Ola, wherr the Dndgei' rigid - haiKler the quci -Mi one - Idlter. St. I./min Cardln-
! lloiik WHS elected from IhCi'IVln.s’ Cnmllo Pas'kual became tion center.*' around dn>ti, and hI.s bcal'Milwaukee Braves and 
'gam * alter argulnfi « called)the ton wmner m the Icagu* weeks. Are Uiorc enough gamesjSpahn 6-0 and Pittsburgh Plr 
jtljUd strike in the third inning.{with 13 triumphs by blankingilcft in the Bcason for him to Ixs-latcs ddcatt.d Houston Colts 4-0.
(  , .  I  I
come the first 39-gnme winner 
since Dizzy Dean posted a 30- 
wln m ark In 1934?
Drysdale, who hns never won 
20, wns 16 victories after beat­
ing New York Mets 5-4 Friday 
night nnd Is making a deter­
mined try a t becoming only tho 
second National Ia;aguer to win 
30 .since Grover Cleveland Alex­
ander In 1917.
With 11 weeks remaining nnd 
Ihe Dodgers 71 gomes from the 
end of tho expanded NT. sched­
ule, big Don can expect about 
20 more .starts, nt the maxi­
mum. 'I’o hit the magic m ark,' 
he mu.st win 14. Figuring nj 
cofiple of gnme.s In which he 
does not get. Ihe decision, nnd 
a loss or two, It’ll be close,
FAIRLY RREAKH IT UP
Tlie swift, s t r o n g  jnirlcr 
spread out seven hits and got 
the benefit of Ron ' Fnlrly’s 
ninth Inning, tie-brenking homer 
In beating the Mets, pushing his 
record to 16-4 with 13 complete 
games In 21 starts,
The victory enabled tile Dodg­
ers to exfiatat their National 
longue lend to !',!( games over 
Ihe second - place .San Fran­
cisco Giants who lost to Phila- 
delpbln Phlllle.s nnd rookie Den­
nis Bemu'tt 3-2,
Cal Konnce. 21-year-old (Zhl- 
eago Cub.s right - h a n d e r
W A T E R
S K IS
Excellent Selection of 
1962 models. From $16.95





Proper hand action Is a must for a 
. solid swing.
Tlie right hand Is the imwerful hand 
which supplies most of the distance in 
a ll‘•shots. ’This power and , distance Is 
wasted unless It Is accompanied by the 
guiding of the left hand. Tlio left hand 
must guide tho swing.
You must always work to prevent having 
the iiower hand (tho right) overimwer the 
gukling hand (Ihe left), 'lids will ruin 
the swiftg. Blet)d the two hands together 
nnd you have perfection.
You can always Improve your golf.
MOI'NTAIN SHADOW
DRIVING RANGE
Highway 97 -~ P p  5-5150
W
B.C., who finished second Fri­
day in 4:37.6.
LOWERS HIS RECORD
Steve Rabinovitch of Mont-’ 
real led the 220-yard breast- 
strokers in heats with 2:47.9 to 
lower his own record of 2:52.3 
set a year ago.
Aldy Meanhardt of Vancouver 
lowered his mark in the 110« 
yard butterfly, winning in 1:04.1 
compared with his 1:05.4 set 
last year.
The relay records fell In the 
men’s and women’s 440-yard 
club medleys, with the Ocean 
Falls Swim Club leading tha 
men’s in 4:34.1 and Vancouver’s 
Dolphin Swim Club a team  pac­
ing the women in 5:11.6.
The • previous niarks were 
4:46.1 set by Vancouver ASC in 
the men’s in 1958 and 5:20.9 set 
by the Dolphin Club in the wo­
men’s event last year. ■
Sara Barber of Brantford, 
Ont., 21, led the 110-yard back­
stroke with a  time of 1:14.6,7-10 
seconds off the Canadian reconl 
she set in June.
|n .» m  IT OR NOT By Riphy
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US Agrees To Aid McGill 
Space Research Project
RELOWMA DAILY CDUKIEX. lA f ..  JULY H . t f «  YAOK •
w o n m  FROM 
I  AM, t o t  JO AM, 
7 DAYS A WCf K 
FOFtatVIARS
j m m t f A B S t m
VfASHTNCTON ICP) — Th« 
UbSU^ State* Army h a t de- 
cki<*i to h«Ip flaaftce McOlU 
Univeriity'i Wfh - altitude re-1 
»#iurch project, Uiiiii huge U.S. t 
Navy fun barrels to fire 
c i a I Instrumented proJeclUes 
into the upper atmosphere.
An army spokesman said th* 
operatk» to get the two 142-ton 
naval gun barrels to Barbados 
in th* West Indies where the 
project is to be located, started 
Ihursday at Hampton Reads, 
Va., about 115 miles south of 
Washingtoa.
Empkqflflg a specially • con­
s tru c ts  naval flat-top vessel, 
the two Ift-inch gun tube*, each 
about 75 feet long, were being 
hoisted aboard the vessel by 
huge naval and army cranes.
Dubbed project Harp — hlgh- 
latltud* research project—the 
McGill experiment so far ha* 
proven that projectiles can be 
fired Into the upper atmosphere
at knr cod  by using antooth- 
bore cinnoa Instead of eapm- 
sive rocket boosters.
Just what interest the UJl. 
Army has In this project from 
an operational vtewrpoint haa 





The Rainbow Bridge at Nia­
gara Fall.*, with a channel 
span of 960 feet, is the world's 




CHICAGO (AP)—Two doctors 
warned Friday that there is a 
black m arket tn a powerful 
drug that can mak« people act 
as though they were insan*.
Dr*, flidney Cohen and Keith 
8. Ditrnan, writing in th* Journal 
of the American Medical Aaso- 
I elation, called th# recent ap­
pearance of the drug in under­
world traffic “ an alarming de­
velopment."
The code name of the drug is 
lBD-25. The chemical name is 
lysergic acid diethylamide.
I  Some persons who use m ari­
juana also take LSD, they said 
and hold “ IBD parties."
CONTRACT BRIDGE
| ( P  K l« t  y* a tu r» *  S y n d ic a tt.  In c ,  1942. W w jd  r l t h t* m * T y * j .
•‘Where are you going to ait, Mother-in-law? I  want 
to  balance the load.”
By B. JAY BECKER
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The Mdding:
North Sast South Weet
8NT Paag 8w  Pass
fN T  P a n  4 #
Opening lead—ten of spades.
The hand occurred in a dupli­
cate pair game. It is of interest 
chiefly because fJouth wound up 
making twelve tricks, whereas 
other North-South pairs made 
at most, only eleven tricks. The 
extra trick, so important in
many forms of duplicate play, 
came as the result of an unusual 
squeeze situation.
West led the ten of spades. 
South naturally feared that the 
lead was a singleton, so he won 
It in his hand-with the queen, 
played a heart to the ace, and 
returned the jack. Declarer was 
trying to ‘reduce the possibility 
of one or more spade ruffs
which might defeat the Con­
tract.
West took the king of heart* 
and returned the three of 
spades. Of course. West could 
have ca.shed the ace of clubs in- 
.stcad of returning a spade, but 
if he had. South would have 
made only eleven tricks and we 
would have had no story.
Declarer took the spade with 
the jack and played three 
rounds of trumps, discarding 
three clubs from dummy. After 
he then led a spade to the king, 
this became the po.sltlon:
North 
♦  A.
4  A K  




4 Q 1 0 9
4 A J
• naffWl fWiWaim M. B T-14*
DAILY CROSSWORD
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18. Unit of 
work
43. Borders



























































6. Malt 31. Dull pain
beverage 32. A
7, Wanderer sycophant
8. Drench 33. Italian
9. Rejects river
11. Urond 38. Fuss
Hand: 39. God of
a ia a  aniaMCj
iG ia  Bif3fl(qEi
ntiurdra taumrdSi 
a u  uis-iikSPiEa 
ra ins)
g n s  raisfanifi
SIBHkKlBI 
.IdQUISi .ISM 
o p m  n a f i  
nur*!) n m saQ  
o i i  Qoasiisii 
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♦  J 6 I  
4 2
Declarer now cashed the ace 
of spades and discarded a  club. 
West was hard pressed for a 
discard and, in fact, could do 
nothing to prevent South from 
winning the rest of the tricks.
He could not afford to discard 
a diamond because declarer 
would cash the A-K of dia­
monds to establish the jack as 
a trick. Nor could West spare 
a club because declarer would 
then trump the ten of clubs, 
foUIng the ace, and dummy 
would win the last three tricks.




SUNDAY should prove a 
highly pleasant day, with family 
m attart, social interests and out­
door pursuits highly favored. 
Just one admonition: try to 
conquer B tendency toward over- 
sensitiveness, which could cause 
needless heartache and, prob­
ably, misunderstandings which 
should not occur.
FOR 'TOE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the year ahead is one in which, 
on many occasions, you may 
find your individual plana and 
hopes subordinated to tho great­
er pressures of world affairs or 
itlcal events. Such situationspolii
may bo irksome as they occur, 
but if you can learn to adjust to 
these outside infiuencos, you 
will find that the rewards are 
great—e.specially where person­
ality growth and the accumula 
tion of useful knowledge are 
concerned.
In your chosen occupation, 
keep plugging nnd make a fetish 
of personal cfficionc.y—begin­
ning right now. Recognition for 
your efforts Is a strong jx)h- 
filbllity in September nnd/or 
November. Incidentally, tlioso 
two monlhs aro generally good 
for all Cancorites, favoring, ns 
they do, financial matters, crea­
tive work and romance. Avoid 
extravagance In August nnd 
October.
A child born on this day will 
bo pmlnblq and optimistic, but 
may hnve to curb a tendency to­
ward lethargy.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday should be an excel­
lent period On all fronts. This 
will be a day in which to get 
started early to accomplish in a 
big way. Intuition and mental 
ability should be at a peak and 
you should find business associ­
ates and co-workers in a  highly 
co-operative mood.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the period immediately ahead 
.should find you keyed to high 
purpose, mentally alert and 
abounding in constructive ideas 
—especially where business and 
financial m atters aro concerned. 
However, you will have to guard 
against those who m ay advise 
risky speculation as a  means of 
carrying out your plans. Rely 
on established methods of get­
ting things done. This will be 
especially important in August 
and October.
DAII.V CUVl'l'OQIlOTE -  Here’a bow to woth III 
A X V D 1. II A A i; R 
la L O N G F E L L O W
Ono letter simply stand.*) tor onother. in this sample A Is used 
for the lluco L'«, X for the iwo O’a, etc. Bluglo letters, a|toa* 
fioptucs. the'length and fovniBtloti of the words are all hints 
, Fuch day the code lellcr* are diflorcm
* L r y i n o a . o m  O t i a t s i l o n  
I W A L V 1) V A T H V D !> V E T Q L A 
K !• J  T /. V C D C W Z W V S D H C H V .1 D 
C J V F  N J  E V J A J  V D D V D . -  L V T W V 
Y eateM ara (Ttyipt«qwt«j THE CLfTVTSRIOT OP ALL THE 
DEVILS IS OPPORTUNITY. -  WIELAND.
Advice from business asflOCi- 
ates is apt to be dependable in 
September and November, and 
tho co-operation of influential 
person.s .should lead not only to 
the successful culmination of 
your plans nnd financial better­
ment but to increased prestige 
nnd popularity.
Along personal lines: Best
periods for romance, September 
nnd November; for travel, late 
September and next January,
A child Ixrrn on tlrls day will 
bo benevolent, en.sy-golng nnd 
extremely conscientious is all 
denllng.s.
iVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
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<k*w8. Complete maintenance
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11. Business Personal 21. Property For Sale
P R O F E S IO N A L  ALTERA-j 
tioM and re-styling lacUea fash-1 
iotu. lira. 1.4}ckioi, corner P ara tj 
and DeHart Road. O k»aag|a| 
MJhifkia. ITjone PO 4-i14«. tttO i
. ,,lO ra«- Umi aaO l i t*  a m rn em b -*  OiBaa 
a s 4  So |W* » « f4  (« f ata ctta»»«iai«*
uiCAi. auaoHrtES m m jtr  
*a iltMaitaa l:e« p.aa. Oar travtaiia
««• lottitMa tl.st her catHaai 
"Oifm eanaatwtiiia laacrtiaas 114* ear 
„ ,0 # i M  lat-fc.
raoaat’itUve laaaiilMi tl.eo ear
"-''tehMia iBclL
j-aar a4»*rna«wii»t tha Kr»* Oajr 
*'<i(’'aft>aaia. Wa «U( aat ha rcaeaaatUa 
for n«f« thaa »a* lacermS laawttaa. 
a^>iFflatnuun cfear|« tar aar adtai11a» 
to "
. .OSa cfea « (at Want 04 Bax Ktunaara. 
T «*  D *ii.r c o c a u c a  
Bax M. KaUaoa. a.C.
2973. 11
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip-j 
pea. Interior Septic Tank SeF 
vice. ITione TO2-M74. P 0 ^  






BEAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR- 
mation, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone TO 2-4715.
T, Th. S. tl
12. Personals
SMART DUPLEX FOR SAUE
Situated on south side, one block from park and beach. 
Price reduced from 124.000 to 121,500. Each side contains 
electric range, refrigerator, exhaust fan and low pressure 
G.EI. automatic heating. Very sm art with contrasting dry- 
waU finish, entrance halls, living and dining rooms, kitchen, 
two bedrooms, tiled liathrooms and large storage and fur­
nace rooms. Ih is  is a most attractive pro|>erty and realisti­
cally priced. Exclusive with
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2*8 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4M7 J . Klassen 2-3015
CLOSE TO UKE
21. Property For Sale 29 . Articles For Sale 34. Help Wanted,
Male• HCKME FOR SALE - -  2 YEARS 
old, 3 bedrooms, fully modem, 
city water, just outside city 
i  limits on large landscaped lot. 
Phcme TO 2-8153. S-W-U
PERFECT FOR REVENUE OR 
large family. Four bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, finished garage, 
tow down payment. Phone TO 2- 
4989. 290
! fA C R '^ rix n iT ^ ^
I frontage. Ideal for resort or resi- 
Idents, on Okanagan. Pbtme PO 
i2-4476 or call at 2277 Richter St. 
I  291
ENTERPRISE STOVE. COM- 
bmatiun wood and electric, w ith 
oven control, clock and tim­
er. Element and stove in excel­
lent condition. New price $480 
asking 1250. Phone 2-7051. 293
IMMACULATE DOUBLE BED, 
complete, and headboard, $50; 
D'pew filer, large carriage, $35; 
coal and wood stove, $45; new 
mirror 24”x46” , $21. Phone PO 
2-6785. 290
R.C.M.P SERGEANT DRIVING 
to Toronto Aug. l*t. Anyone 
wiihing ride, share expenses. 
Phone 2-4528. 291
''t '
A RECORD IN PR IN T - 
Your ChUd’s Birth Notice in 
T^"The Dally Courier provides a 
permanent record for you to 
keep. These notices are only 
r;:/ l.2 5 . a pleasam Ad-Writer 
..w ill assist you in wording an 
’ appropriate notice. Ju s t dial 




Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
13. Lost And Found
LOST-NEAR DAN’S DRIVE- 
In, Harvey Avenue Jul>’ 8 ladies 
white orloa sweater with black 
trbn with round gold pin on it. 
Keep take. Phone collect Mrs. 
N. Armstrong, Penticton, HY 2- 
5163. Reward. . 290
[NICE 3 BEDROOM HOME ON 
large corner lot. 578 Rose Ave. 
Furniture if required. Inspection 
invited. 291
SILVERTONE P O R T A B L E  
radio in good condition. Leather 
finish, 4 bands, electric and 
battery. New price $1Q4.IM, asE 
ing $40. Phone 2-7051. 293
FOR SALE: COTTAGE. PART 
ba.iemeat, 220 wiring, centrally 
located. Phone 2-3104. 290
EXCEPTIONAL VIEW PRO- 
perty! Poplar Point, city water.




BY OWNER, NEW 3 BED- 
room house. Will take older 
house for my equity of $6,600. 
Phone PO 2-8968. 291
CHERRIES FOR SALE: BINGS 
this week. Ijimberts next week.
No calls Saturday. E, A. A b^y, 
Joe Riche Road, 2 miles east of 
RuUand. , 292
38 . Employment 
Wanted
MODERNIZE a\THRCX)M. kit-
chen, etc., with waterproof cer­
amic and mosaic tile* for only 
11.20 per square foot and up. 
Alt colors avaUalde. Phone TO 
5-5012. If Wed. Sat.
CLERK-TYPIST WITH 6 Y ear*’ 
general office experience, seeks 
employment in Kelowna com­
mencing September 1. Phona 
PO 5-5273. 295
FISH AND CHIPS TO GO TO 
the beach, home, or eat in the 
car. Cinnamon’s Coffee Shop, 
Reid’s Comer. Phone TO 5-6125.
291
ANY REASONABLE OFFER 
accepted for removal of home at 




."■'^DSON — Stella Louise, aged
• -70; of South Kelowna, passed 
_ a w a y  in Kelowna Ilospttol ^
Thursday, July 12, 1962. Funeral 
services a t The Garden Chapel 
^qq  Monday, July 16th a t 2:00 
m. with Rev. K. Imaydshi of- 
x.flciating. Interment in the Gar­
den of Devotion a t Lakevlew 
;;[Wcmorial Park.'She is survived 
..ijjy  her loving husband, Albert,
.. ,two daughters, Eileen (Mrs. J. 
'[-■Filler) of Invermcre, B.C., Miss 
rB arel Hudson of Oaresholm,
■* Aloerta, one son, Wesley of Ver- 
■—IfflP and five grandchildren. Do- 
4 nations may be rnade to the 
, J ^ c e r  Fund. Clarke & Bennett 
I nave been entrusted with the 
arrangements. ______  290
kijE IN —Funeral service for the 
late Mr, Gporge Klein aged 84 
years, who passed away a t his 
home at 853 Harvey Ave. on 
July n th  will be held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on« Monday, July 16th a t 10 a.m. 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating in- 
TWment in the Kelowna Ceme-
’ ‘Surviving *Mr. Klein is one 
brother a t Coal Lake, Alta., and 
two nieces and one nephew. His 
xvUe predeceased in 1953. Day’s
* •JHhieral Service Ltd. arc in 
I charge of the arrangements. 290
”  FLOWERS ^  
'  '  Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119
T. Th, S tl
LOST; LADIES TIMEX WATCH 
one month old. on beach close 
to Aquatic, Wednesday night. 
Finder please phone Courier, 
PO 2-4445. 291
15. Houses For Rent
HOUSE TO RENT. AVAILABLE 
July 15. New gas furnace. 220 
wiring, newly decorated. Elec­
tric stove included. Apply 615 
Osprey Ave. until July 15.
290
3 BEDR(X)M HOUSE, ONE 
block to school and downtown. 
Available July 15, $85.00. Phone 
days, PO 2 - ^ 9  and evenings 
PO 4-4311. 290
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
side, $80.00 per month 




PhonO PO 2- 
291
SIDE - BY - SIDE DUPLEX 
suite near Shops Capri. Phone 
PO 2-8932. 289
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON Lake- 
shore, September to June. Phone 
PO 4-4151. tf
BEDROOM HOME, RADANT 
Road. Immediate possession 
Phone PO 4-4490. 295
16. Apts. For Rent
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained one bedroom suite. 
Fridge and electric stove in­
cluded. Good for retired people. 
$80 per month. Phone PO 2-5359 
after 5:00 p.m. tf
4 . Engagements
MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS 
Goodman, 380 Patterson Ave., 
Kelowna, are announcing the 
forthcoming m arriage of their 
daughter, Barbara Ann, to Mr. 
Jam es Richard (Peter) Cruik- 
sbank, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R 
H. Cruikshank, 2105 Gordon 
Ave., West Vancouver, The wed­
ding will take place in Van 
couver on August 17 a t 3:30 p.m
290
GLENMORE — FURNISHED or 
unfurnished suite, livingroom, 
bedroom, kitchen, bath. $55 per 
month including light, water, 
heat and garbage. Phone PO 2- 
5482. tf
LARGE MODERN SELF-CON­
TAINED unit.s. One 1 bedroom 
and one two bedroom, sep)- 
arate gas furnaces. Close in 
on quiet street. Phone PO 2-4324.
tf
5 . In Memoriam
HARTMEIR — IN LOVING 
memory of our dear mother 
who passed away July 14th, 1959 
and our dad who passed away 
June 4th, 1949. '
Gone from us but leaving 
memories.
Death can never take away; 
Memories that will always 
linger
While upon this earth we stay. 
Ever remembered by the fam 
lly. 290
6 . Card of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to the doctors 
nurses and staff of Ketowna 
General Hospital for tlieir care 
during the Illness of Francis 
Herbert Larcombc nnd to the 
friends for their many kind 
iie.ssc.'i during our bereavement 
Mr.s. Selina Lnrcombe 
nnd family 290
11. Business Personal
Attractive two bedroom bungalow, full basement and nice­
ly panelled recreation or third bedroom. Large living room 
with fireplace and mantle m irror; dining room; kitchen 
with large nook; good l ire d  bedrooms and vanity bathroom; 
front drive to large matching garage. Extras such as Vene­
tian blinds, screens, storms, TV aerial and a large lot well 
landscaped rnd gardened. Transferred owner. Realistic 






A. Warren 24838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennie 4-4286;
Al Johnson 24696.
FOR RENT: BABY CRIBS,
carriages and roll-away cots. 
Whitehead’s New and Used. Rut­
land. Fhone PO 5-5450.
286, 288, 290
MOVING! FOR SALE! 
Complete 3 bedroom household 
furniture. Fridge, range, Ben 
dix, TV etc. Phone PO 2-8265.
290
CHERRIES FOR SALE: F. 
Hazeli, Byrns Road, phone PO 
2-6486. Just past Shops Capri 
area, turn right at Northway 
Service. 290
WANTED TO R E N T - 2 or 3- 
bedroom unfurnished home with 
range and refrigerator for 
mother and two children. Must 
be centrally located. Will take 
excellent care of property in SALE: GENERAL ELEC- 
return for long-term, moderate frigidaire. Nice family
r^ental. Write Box 100, The Daily
(tourier.
PHONE PC 2-3146
18. Room and Board
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER- 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double or single. Phone PO 2- 
4632, - -  tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR chU- 
dren on farm. Close to lake, 
safe fishing. Phone PO 4-4209.
294
21 . Property for Sale
23. Property Exchgd.
E X C H A N G E  VANCOUVER 
home for home in Kelowna. Call 
Mr. Granger at PO 24000, days.
293
24. Property For Rent
21 . Property for Sale
SELF - CONTAINED UNITS— 
quiet street. Reasonable rates, 
weekly or monthly. Close to 
Shops Capri. Peace River Motel, 
Ketowna. Phone PO 2-2996, 291
BEDRCX)M APT., GROUND 
floor, 220 wiring, electric range, 
.$55 per month available July .15. 
Ryallowna Apts, opposite lib­
rary. Phone 2-2817. 293
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM 
apartment on Rosemead Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3269, eves. PO 2- 
3046. tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric stove included. $35.00 
month. 280 Harvey Ave., phone 
PO 2-3012. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 
ishcd self-contained 2 room 
apartment, ccntraiiy located 
Phone PO 2-7173. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tt
NEW FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite loonted in town. Including 
heat, light nnd laundry, $60 per 
month. Phono PO 5-5738. tf
FRANK WARD




•  Hcnlth Foods
•  Nnturnl Vitnmins
•  Hcnlth Bnktng
•  Orgnnic (,’o.smctic.s 
NU-LIFE NUTRITION
CENTRE 
1459 Elllfl St.. Oppo.-ilto Library 
PO 2-1)515 
_  T, Til, S, 10
W E S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, nnd Install draperies
imd Ired.'jprcnds. For free esti- 
I ’:! tea nnd decorating tdena
( tact or phone Wlnmnn'i
I lirlc House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
I 1 'i-2092. tf
THltEE ROOM SUITE WITH 
bntliroom up.stair.s. Gas stove 
private entrance. $35 month 
Phone PO 2-7737. 200
AVAITab'l E  "AUG.' l ^ T i E D .  
ROOM suite with stove nnd re 
frigoratxw. No children, no pets 
Phono PO 2-3366. 200
I)Ri(HW~l«'UUNIS^ 
room f,ultc plus bntii. Phono I’O 
2^H ^after 6:00 p.m.
2ll00M~F^^^^
784 Elliott Ave. rho;io PO 2-6348
If
If
$1 ,000  DOWN
Excellent family home. 3 
bedrooms, large living room 
and dining room. Full base­
ment with automatic gas fur­
nace. 220 wiring. Large lot. 
Housef is practically new. 
Full price only $11,000.00. 
M.L.S.
NEW 2 BEDROOM 
HOME
Living room, kitchen with 
eating area. 220 wiring. Full 
basement, high and dry. Lot 
100x110. Needs a little finish­
ing. Price reduced to $7,500. 
M.L.S.
HOME AND 5 ACRES
bedroom house. 5 acres 
pasture and alfalfa (18 tons), 
machinery, 2 heifers two 
years old. All buildings in 
excellent condition. Price 
$9,975.00.
LAKESHORE HOME
Owner moving. Must sell. 
New Panabodc 3 bedroom 
home with full basement. 
Only 5 minutes drive from 
city. Over half ncre lot on 
the lake with n beautiful 
view. Reduced to $14,900.00. 
M.L.S.
LOVELY VIEW HOWIE
Overlooking Okanagan Lake 
New home with many luxury 
appointments. 24’ living room 
with fireplace. Dining room. 
Wall to wall • carpet nnd 
drapes included. Built-in 
range nnd dish wastier. 
bedrooms on main floor and 
two '■) bn.semcnt. Recreation 
roon ' THS HOME SHOULD 
BE SEEN, Full price $22, 




Rill Fleck PO 2-4034 
Lu Lchner PO 2.4!M)0 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Carl Brieso PO 2-3754 
Harold Denney PO 2-4121 
Al Salloum PO 2-2673 
Geo. SHvc.stcr PO 2-3516
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. «
I>CALEBS IN ALL TYPIC8 OF 
\ ire, rope, pl|to fittings, chain,
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
11 or. and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver. B.Cl, Phone 
.MiJiuiii i- ia ’.7 'Hy  h id - . j f
and hung. Bedspreads made to
  nMjaaur®,-Fr®a'..«*Umat«a*..Dotk
G u 'tst Phona P02Z48T, tl
IIOOM I'URNISHED SUITE. 
All utilities included. Close in. 
Plimie PO 2-3749. 202
17. Rooms For Rent
stalra front room, no children. 
Phone PO 24670, 1660 Ethel St.
tf
R(K)MS FOR RENT. NEWLY 
decorated, nicely furnished. 
Spddid feature, new Restinorc 
mnUres.s. Phone PO 2-7502. tf
8 f . i w i N G "  m o m  A l S o
llKl)t housekeeping room for 
rent. Phono 2-4847 after six. tf
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
MAPLE STREET: Take a 
look at this home for excel­
lent value and good location. 
'Diree bedrooms, pembroke 
bath, large living room with 
fireplace, living room, cabi­
net kitchen with 220 wiring. 
Full concrete basement with 
oil furnace. Full price only 
$15,000 with terms. M.L.S.
LAWSON AVENUE: Large 
family home with separate 
rental suite for extra income. 
Everything in good condition. 
Has 5 bedrooms, large living 
room with fireplace, large 
kitchen with eating area. 
P art basement with gas fur­
nace. Price $15,000 with 
term s. M.L.S. .
IIANDIMAN’S SPECIAL: 2
bedrooms, living room, kit­
chen and bath. This is locat­
ed on a large lot. Only $5,500 
with terms. M.L.S.
Evenings Cali:
R. M. Vickers, 2-4765; 




MIDDLE-AGE WOMAN WANTS 
housekeeping job. 5 to 6 hours 
per day, 5 to 6 days a week. 
Phone PO 2-7981. 292
NEWS FOR PARENTS 
AND YOUNG MEN 






Free training, scheduled to 
commence September 4th. 1962, 
at the B.C. vocational School,
Burnaby, is offered to young 
men in a Pre-Apprenticeship 
trade class leading to an Ap­
prenticeship in the Piledrlving 
w ade.
The Piledrlving trade is an 
active trade covering the con­
struction of bridges, docks and 
wharves and offers good em- 
jloyment opportunities for those 1338 Ethel St. Kelowna 
individuals completing the Pre- 
Apprentice training.
Applicants should be physical­
ly fit, have a Grade X standing 
or better and be between the 
ages of 16 and 20 years.
All tuition fees are paid and 
a monthly subsi.stence allow­
ance granted plus one return 
transivortation to the School 
from place of residence.
Apply immediately to:




MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN seek- 
ing housekeeping employment 
in Okanagan Valley area. Write 
3512—30th Avenue, Vernon. B.C.
290
MAN WITH BUS (FROM 36 TO 
54 passenger) wants steady or 
part time emptoyment. Write 
'  290




DI S T R E S S ?  
SPCA Inspector 
S-tl
42. Autos For Sale
CHROME KrrCHEN TABLE 
with red arborite top and elec­
tric Magnus chord organ. Phone 
PO 5-5065. 290
FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL 
gentle budgie bird with modern 
cage. $10. Phone PO 24220. 290
STRAWBERRY P L A N T S ,  
free for the takipg, 1038 Caw- 
ston. Phone PO 24419. 291
CHERRIES: 15c TO 20c A pound 
Casa Loma Orchards, Westbank, 
Phone south 8-5562. 291'
9x12 GREY RUG, CALCU 
LATOR machine, and brief 
case. Phone PO 2-8466. 291
A GOOD MAN 
IS HARD TO FIND
. . . that i.s why we are willing 
to make this unusual offer for 
the right salesman to fill our 
vacancy in the Kelowna area. 
Frankly, the tjiJe of man we 
want is worth from $8,000 to 
$12,000 in a year . . . and he 
deserves every dollar he gets— 
and more.
The kind of man we are looking 
for is: Over 30 years old, neat, 
conscientious; with a t least 5 
years selling experience. He 
owns a car and can travel for 
a week at a time.
Our pay checks are mailed 
weekly and in advance; we take 
care of all deliveries, coliec- 
tions, and service. Write N. A. 
Swallow, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroleum Co., Box 789, Fort 
Worth 1, Texas. 290
1954 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN -  
Reasonably priced for quick 
sale. Can be seen at OK Auto 
Body Sliop. 581 Gaston A\ e. For 
more particulars phone PO 2- 
3600 or PO 2-5120. tf
1957 4-DOOR METEOR STA- 
TION wagon. Ideal for travell­
ing and camping. In good con­
dition. No trades. Phone 2-4851 
after 5 p.m. .  tf
NEED MONEY
TO BUY, BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available for 
short and long term loans on 
preferred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Phone PO 2-6406
REFRIGERATOR, VERY clean 
and in excellent working order, 
$35.00. Phone PO 44448. 290
31. Articles Exchgd.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
Must sell, leaving town. 
Portable radio, new paint, |ow 
mileage. Phone PO 5-5960. tf
1961 LARK REGAL DELUXE -i-  
Automatic, 6 cylinders, mileage 
10,000. Terms or cash. Phone 
PO 5-5045. tf
1961 AUSTIN 850 FOR SALE. 
One owner only. 7300 miles and 
like new. Full price $1175.00. for 
details phone PO 2-2535. 293
TRADE OLD WOOLLENS
For new blankets at 
Brandon Woollen Products 
6364 Kingsway, Burnaby 1, B.C.
Write for free catalogue,
295
WANTED: SALESMEN TO
specialize in the sale of tractors 
and implements. Dealer situated 
in the heart of the Okanagan 
Valley, British Columbia, hand­
ling Massey-Ferguson and other 
fa s t . selling allied lines. M.S.A. 
and group insurance benefits. 
Good salary and working con­
ditions. State experience, age 
and include references. Box 9700 
Daily Courier. 290
34. Help Wanted 
Male
I YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM 
bungalow. Close to .site of new 
vocational school. F ruit trees, 
and gas heated. Cash to mort­
gage or terms considered. Mort­
gage payments, $65 per month, 
including taxes. Phone 2-5540.
290
COMFORTABLE TWO BED- 
room home on 10 acres in Glen­
more. Landscaped, beautiful 
shade trees, ample room for 
horses or livestock. Cash re­
quired to present mortgage. 
Pi)one PO 2-7602 evenings. 290
COMFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM 
honic. Full basement, fireplace 
large fenced lot. Clo.se to 
schools, store,s, cluirchcs. Full 
price $13,000. Apply 1028 Pan 
dosy St. Tli-F-S-290
FOR SAl,E—SMALL HOUSE on 
Okanagan Lake, 120 feet lake 
frontage. Enst side. Good access 
road. Well built, wired, water 














The Royal Trust 
Company
248 Bernard Ave, Ph.: 2-5200
1953 DODGE 2 DOOR SEDAN. 
Motor and body in excellent 
condition. Phone 2-5540 or 2- 
4221. 290
1947 PONTIAC SEDAN. GOOD 
running condition. Best offer. 
Phone 24094. 290
2 AUSTINS, 1952 AND 1953. 
One small. Clean. Reasonable 
offers accepted. Phone PO 2- 
4860 evenings. 290
MORRIS CONVERTIBLE, mec- 
harucally sound, $395 to move. 
Phone PO 2-4220. 290
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phono P 0  2- 
2846. tf
$1,000 BONUS FOR YOU. $5,500 
buys this $6,500 agreement on 
city property. Payable $75. per 
month. In terior' Agencies Ltd., 
266 Bernard Ave. Phono PO 2- 
2675. 290
IMMACULATE 4 BEDROOM 
houfic. Full bnacment, new 
water prcsHure .system, hltuated 
one ncre of land. G(M)d gnrngc, 
chicken house, brotMler house 
with chicken runs. Good garden 
with fruit trees. Nice lawn nnd 
flower,s. Sprinkler system. Two 
blocks from .shopping centre in 
Rutlnnd. PliPiie 5-.5302. 292
INVESTMENT!
Triplex, 3 years old. I.andscap- 
cd, double gnrngc. Also sum­
mer cottage on property. This is 
worth looking over. Call owner, 
1809 Prince.fs St., KcUnvna, B.C.
tIW N Eit~SlG  J  JN lJ  " 'a '"  i ie d I  
room liome with cabin and nt- 
taciied garngo situalcd on beau­
tiful ni*re creek iirnperty. 
i,ow down payment. Phono PO 2 
4.’56l. 290
NEW~2™ i iiEi^ “
modern liou.se. utility nnd double 
garage. Greatly reduced price, 
must 1)0 sold thl.s week. Phone 
PO 2-3:iB9. 290
3 '  BEDH()OM 'Tk)USE“ ~  
DeHart Ave. Close to schools 
nnd shopping centre. I,ow down 
payments. Private mortgage. 
Phono PO 2-5177, 1 tf
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
first mortgages. All areas. Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd. 
1487 Pnndosy St., Phono 2-5333.
If
NEWS FOR PARENTS 
AND YOUNG MEN 






Free training, scheduled to 
commence September 4th, 1962, 
a t tire B.C. Vopational School, 
Burnaby, is offered to young 
men in P re - Apprenticeship 
trade classes leading to Appren­
ticeships in the following trades: 




Plumbing and Stcamfitting 
Sheet Metalwork 
Sign Painting




These trndo.s are all basic nnd 
active, offering in general, good 
employment opportunities for 
those individuals completing the 
Pre-Apprentice training.
Preference is given to physi­
cally fit applicants between the 
ages of 16 nnd 20 years and who 
hnvo a Grade X .standing or 
better.
Ail tuition fees aro paid nnd 
a monthly fiub.sistcnco allowance 
granted plus ono return trnn.s- 
portntion to tho School from 
place of residence.
Apply Immedintcly to:
'Dic| Director of Apprenticeship 
Department of Labour,
411 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vnncouver, B.C.
, 293
A nEN TIO N I 
B o y s - G ir l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Dally Courier tn down­
town Kelowna. Call' a t Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
1956 NORTON 500 CC BIKE 
CaU PO 24492 after 6:00 p.m.
290
1948 DODGE, $60. Phone PO 2- 
8349. 290
44. Trucks & Trailers
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
Young single man to saw on 
hand set carriage—15 M per 
day. Apply Grayshaw Sawmill, 
Beaverdeli, B.C. 291
ONE 5-YARD GRAVEL BOX 
with hoist and pump; one 1956 
GMC 550 5-ton truck, excellent 
condition; one 1952 Ford pickup; 
one Hayes 6-ton logging trailer 
with 175 ft. •’>8 steel core cable; 
2 1000x22 12-ply tires, excellent 
condition; one 1100x24 front 
grader tire. Phone Linden 2- 
5479. F-S-M-291
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED 
thinners. Phone 5-5369. 290
ONE FACTORY MADE, Major- 
way camper trailer for half ton 
ruck. Sleeps four, used only 2 
months. Reasonably priced. Can 
be seen at Unit 3, Peace River 
Motel. 291
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
1956 CUSTOM MERCURY pick­
up for sale or would consider 
trade for boat. Phone SO 8-5389.
295
1950 %-TON FORD — CALL 
after 5:00 p.m. In good running 
condition. Phono PO 2-3948,
290
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE .
If you would enjoy working 3 or 
4 hours a day calling rcgvilary 
each month on n group of Studio 
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route 
to bo established in and around 
Kelowna, nnd are willing to 
make light deliveries, etc., write 
Studio Girl Cosmetics. Dept, 
JYC-8, 840 Lnflcur Ave., Mon­
treal 32. Route will pay up to 
$5.00 per hovir.
284, 290, 290
REFINED ELDERLY LADY, 
semi-invalid, require.s (x>mpnn 
ion assistant. Middle aged wo 
mnn preferred. Must bo strong 
clean nnd chcorfui dlsiw.nition 
Minimum housework. No cook- 
1,ig. Live in. References, Plione 
2-4077. 290
29. Articles For Sale
"N E W S AROUND T II E 
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
TIIE CORNER". Wliy not have 
t h o Daily Coiirlc; deliv­
ered to your home regulnrlj) 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a 
week, Phone tho Clrcuia(>on 
Department, PO 24445 In Kcl 
owna nnd LI 2-7410 in Vernon.
If
WILL LOOK A rrE R  EI.DERLY FOR SALE OR THADi :*
piopk jo.my hdme. Phone PG. 2̂ . 1 room 
62M. 29l'B attl(
REASONABLY PRICED -  ON 
Oknnngnn Lake in ono of Kel­
owna's select, now residential 
areas, with |)rivnte bench nnd FOR KALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
pier nnd unparalleled view, a —Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
beautiful modern home, Thl.s finished hnscmcnt with rumi>- 
nced only he seen to l)c ap-iim room. 2 bclhnMurifi, landscnp- 
|)reclated. Phone PO 2 lli)3;i, No*cd. Phone 2-4334. if
agents please. _ LAilGE KERVICED
5 Pihi'tsrovc Okanagan
I
houm in Kamloops, 1351 
a tle St. T. J . Campbell. 291
I I.
Mission. Pljone PO 2-3227.
291
DlfiLUXE PIULCO STEREO 
set with Garrard clinngera, din 
mond needle, four Hpcnkerii, 20 
watt amplifiers. Four to chooac 
from. Retail $369.95 to $499,95. 
Bankrnr)t slock, brnnd new ‘to 
clear $199.95 nnd up. Phone 
PO 4-4:133. 292
1954 1m  23() (ic MOTOIU 
A-1 condition, only 12,000 miles. 
Fully cquipp^. Rick TuiloiJ, 




Applications will be re ­
ceived by the undcnslgncd for 
the i)osltion of male ASSIST­
ANT CITY CLERK.
Applicnnt.s are requested to 
.state age, cducnilonni qualifi- 
cntlons, experience if any, 
references nnd when nvallablo 
together with any other per­
tinent data.
M.S.A., Superannuation nnd 
Iloilday benefits prevail. Ago 
limit .15 y»‘ars. Salary to bo 
commcnmirnto with ability.
This position offerfi nn ex 
cellent opportimity for a young 
man to receive training in the 








BOOKKEEPER W A N T E D ,  
Must be capable of taking full 
charge of shop in owner's 
ab.scncc. Must be bondable 
Wages based on performance 
Phono evenings PO 5-5753.
290
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
money™ nverngo over $1.00 nn 
hour doing simple sewing in 
your Bpnrc time. Piece work 
Apply Dept. 02, Box 7010, Adc 
Inide Post Office, Toronto 
Ont. 290
DIRECTORY
■ . V , ■ 7 .
and S»rvic«s
EARTH MOVING, HAULAGE
3 8 . Employment Wtd
HARD WORKER 15 YR. OLD 
boy wants Hummcr work on 
farm or ranch with view of re­
maining in fall and attending 
Grade t»—Iwnrd to be agreed to. 
Reply Mrs. K. G. Cameron, 3699 
Crcstvlew , Rd., Victoria, B.CJ.
291
CLERK TVPIS'l’ WITH MORE 
than twelvp years of general of­
fice experience In Great Britain 
and Canada, seeks employment 
in VernoM, iommejacing, S(iipl«m!* 
PC Box 1144, Vernon. 203
F. A. Dobbin & Sons
LTD.
General Contracting 
I/)w Bed Heavy Hauling 
OFFICE nnd RES. 80  8-5636 
WESTBANK -  DAY or NIGHT 
T, Til., 8nt.
R. E. P o s till&  Sons Ltd.
E.xcnvntlons, Bulldozing, 
Grading, Ditching and 
Heavy Hauling 
Free Estimates 
1800 32nd HT., VERNON, B.C 
Phono Linden 2-5017 and 2-5919 
T-th-H
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. chapman' & ^
ALLIED VAN l,l.\F,.H AGEMll 
l/)cnl — l.on;{ Dislnnce Ihiuling 
’ Cornmerelid -  llnui I'linld 
Storage 
PHONE PO 2-2928
Jenkins  Cartage Ltd.
Agent,*) lui 
North Ameilcnn Van l.ine» Ltd 
Ixicfd, l.ong Distance Moving 
. ' ’W© Sall8((!cti()n”
1658 WATER 8T. PO 2-20ZI
46. loits, Access. \
l i l t ;
I  f t t t  d h  plym«,*»d «ad t* k  c".r5- i 
f tn ie ted , llW eflij*  •-werea! 
Ilottatn, fatoin crui.i«f. ff'iS. F&rj 
te ’o rm itian  » «  Woodiixif Wofed-I 
♦■ft’k, Pw ilk toa, IlY  2-4IMJ. M
B stfe ' Lending Freedom 
Gets An increased Support
e ev a w i#  saTh ^imT u .
OTTAWA «CP •-■Support tor
IKCH'TW'O b l a d e  P Io .jf re s * 3 m  to cfcartered baok knd*
rate to »»* i»er ceet.
D. Bruce Sbaw ol A. C. An«»
■■r lor H 'creu ir M « rl flA . r tn i  ra ta i  fei piimg iq» i8 the *,^4 Company, lim ite d  rototiio, 
-I* Ut«.b l%f W#<k firwHilki i fvl4«tt«« fcut,«iiw«d to Rk on# of the IDAC .witoeaaes. s»t<l 
f ‘*r«Mjry JtSwfc TiA. Phone co b tnk ifli and fl«- ifa# »s»i*iatk«» feels that ttos
m '.
i T i 3 ^ r i G M S i * ”ffiAT.
I te itty  t f a lk r  iadi Jo h n » «  50 
to> outbourd motor. P boo i PO I- 
t i l l .  m
BT^fTHuM iNtJEiidAT^
motor. 
Phone PO 4- 
109




•or«- : present limit is “ an und,i;e i«i*
For y ta r i  the bank* h*v«; jjigtkai on frcc-dom of contract." 
b ^ n  uwter a atotutory t o t  of, haiH>ened to the
slji W r ‘•«Hi to awma! Macmillan report nKommeiad*-
«  co'totoi»*io»er W. iPhomii
mainly io tight • mooey of V a n c o u v e r  wm-
meoted with a smile; 
’Perhapa the haahere
49. Legals & Tindiri
Nonn: to c ta n ttw a
I n U J A M  lA M M  AUL4 N , t»«**aM4
_ T u te  N onci umi. i r  Oraer ca Nu 
IfesM T  h i d t*  U n d O lr . nuMt« t&«
M r  <a J jM I. M i .  IM  O to tU l A«Miai*. 
tfitor, C#Mh' t4 Ysk. ithWMi i  
C*riM>r.tiea i e k .  m t t  s p a ia a t r t  fh« 




»*rUM tu«ia« cU iM  M.liMt th* 
•tna to th* 
Cawrt Hoat*
Mta KMt* ar* r*e«irte m  
«M  Ot«*l*i AtlaitnUtrttor,  
fhUovM, fe.q. fuli a*rU<wi*r'
ttons
TlMf Inveatmerjt D ealffi’ Av _ ^ ^ u
hociation of Canada, io a two-
day appearance t h a t  ended ^  m ike •
Thursday, noted that in su ch ;r* to to ® “ l « t o  in case it li 
periods ~  like the present rme! to five iwr cent.
M h« banki are prevented from 
Uitng "prie*" as a deterrent to 
uflditirable loan expansioo.
ThuJ the banks had to feiort 
to a torm of credit rationing 
“ with tha attendant dangers of 
dlacrlrniftattoh a i  betweett dif­
ferent classes of borrawara," 
the IDAC saW.
GAINS ADVANTAGE 
In addition, the so called
  . tl * i« wTtoijnear banks •— such a* trust nnd
t S 2L‘"2r , ; .S 2 ' ' : ; ' i : '£2 ? . 5 S i" " * " ''
titk 4ar ef Jaiy. im . tft*f wkiea in* unions and finance companies—Jaiy.
(U*4 may b* yaid wlUuMit rHt- 
t* say claims al which it thta 
I taawMS*.
AM} ^  sartt** i>a«bt*a t* tu* E*t»t«
can use higher interest earnings 
to pay bigger rate* on deposits, 
and thus gain an advantage
AH t*Â llNa to f*r Ik* smoiiBii vt th«ir over the chartered banks




CMmiy •< Y*M. Katown* B.C.
SO. Notlcss
Btoa wM W m m iH**''to~tM 'tt»torai'sM <t 
July 31. from any pcrtoiu la- 
ta rtaUas th« aid achool baUdjas 
Lick, ts  •  KWiUns toes*. *lc. r. Msekiifl, i*er«t*ryTt«uhrtr 
BehM Dlatrlct No. U  
ua Man*? A«*.. KalawB*. B.C
» •  to it  : 
tMWMMt i 
•i Jm Rto . I 
V. l
MM anu ks aeeMtM by th« oaderalsned 
B* t* Jaly tl, (or Ih* purebaM «( 
BStoiUfar e( tUtwa t«hia rrMstiy 
Ciatirsf KtotMhtiry Alldttorlnm.
Several other orgahkations 
appearing before the royal com­
mission since It began hearings 
last March have e«pre»*td 8j> 
proximate ly ihe same view. 
Few, If any. submission* have 
suggested that the sl»*per*cint 
limit be retained.
The last royal commission on 
finance — the MacMillan study 
in 1933 — Issued a majority 
recommendation that the limit 
be removed entirely. I t  then was 
seven per cent, 
ti But the government of the 
day not only rejected the Mac- 
!“ S ^ i7 ‘’^*"'“"iM iilan  report In that respectf ,  Miehua.
O T » ^ ? r* ? ic M w i« .  B.c.'but it rediiced the bank Interest
NEWPORT, R.l. (A P l-T h e  
yacht Columbia will boast the 
same mast and bar rigging she 
carried to an Amertca’s Cup 
victory in 1958 when the 69-fortt 
sloop resumes trial r*elR | TutI* 
day.
The mast and rigging were 
unloaded Tuesday at the New- 
l>ort shipyard here where tho 
Columbia is berthed. They were 
brought out of storage at Ma» 
maroneck. N.Y., when the Co­
lumbia broke her m att In a 
trial race with Nefertltl Mon­
day.
C 0 1 u m bla successfully de­
fended the 111-year old CUp for 
the United States four year* 
ago, beating a challenge from 




Mac Rocks Political Scene 
By Quick Cabinet Shuffle
lONDON (Reuters) — Prime 
Sflniiter Macmillan rocked the 
Brltilh political world Friday 
nlfht irith the moat sweeping 
o a i^ e t  shuffle since the end of 
^ e  Second World War.
figh ting  to  restore his party's 
prestige and voter-appeal after 
a  series of sharp byelectlon set­
backs, Macmillan dropped seven 
senior cabinet ministers who 
have been key figures in Con­
servative party  administrations 
lo r years.
To replace them, he reached 
Into the party’s erstwhile "sec­
ond string” for younger men— 
the average age of the new cab­
inet is 50— in an apparent bid 
to  give his government a new 
image of energy, drive and 
vigor. The old cabinet aver­
aged 55 years.
Among the m inisterial heads 
that rolled in the ruthless 
shakeup was Selwyn Lloyd, 57, 
chancellor of the exchequer— 
treasury chief—onetime foreign 
secretary and frequent insiders’ 
choice aa a future prim e mlnls- 
tor. .
Others dropped were Defence 
Minister Harold Watklnson, 52; 
Itord Chancellor Viscount Kll- 
mulr, 62; Education Minister 
David Eccles, 58; D r .Charles
Hill, 58, housing and local gov­
ernment minister j JohaM aclay, 
56, secretary of state for Scot­
land, and Lord Milles, 72, min­
ister Without portfolio.
PICKS MAtlDLING 
To replace Uoyd, Macmillan 
picked Reginald Maudllng, 49, 
former colonial secretary and 
an expert on European Common 
M arket problems.
Into the defence ministcry 
went P eter Thorneycroft, 5Z 
former m inister of aviation, apd 
to the education post. Sir Ed­
ward Boyle, 38, former finan­
cial secretary to the treasury.
Chancellor Viscount Kilmuir— 
the chief judicial official—was 
replaced by former Attorney- 
General Sir Reginald Manning- 
ham-Buller, 56, and Sir Keith 
Joseph, 44, became the new 
housing minister, William Dee- 
des, 49, was appointed new 
minister without portfolio and 
Michael Noble, 49, replaced 
Maclay as secretary of state for 
Scotland.
In addition to the wholesale 
changes, Macmillan also redis­
tributed some cabinet posts and 
created new ones.
In recognition of the fast-di­
minishing British colonial em' 
plre, he named 54-year-old Dun­
can Sandys, former Common-
AMERICAN DOaORS AID ALGERIA
Dr. Wwnn A. Saymann of 
Chicago, 111., a member of the 
U.S. medical mission in Al­
geria, examines a Moslem 
child held by Its mothar at 
Benni Masaous Hospital near
Algeriers. With Dr. daymann 
are Algerian doctor. Dr. R t- 




wealth relations secretary, as 
Britain’s first Commonwealth 
and colonial secretary, thus 
combining two formerly sepa 
rate posts.
He also created the position Of 
secretary of state and deputy 
p r i m e  m inister to upgrade 
Home Secretary R. A. Butler. 
59, long the unofficial second 
man in the government. 
BROOKE GETS POST 
As home secretary, to re­
place Butler, Macmillan picked 
Henry Brooke, 59, former chief 
aide to Lloyd in the treasury.
Opposition Leader Hugh Gait- 
skoll called on the government 
to resign and hold a general 
election.
"This Is a political massacre, 
which can only be interpreted 
as a gigantic admission of fail­
ure,” he said Friday night.
Instead of getting rid of his 
colleagues, the prime minister 
should resign and let the peo­
ple elect a new government.” 
Liberal Party  Leader JO Gri- 
mond also Called for a general 
election and declared: “After 12 
years in office, it is too late for 
the Tories to try  and put a new 
face on their administration.”  
Macmillan’s Conservative have 
a mandate to serve until the 
fall of 1964.
Earth-Bound Solar Rays 
Spotted by Satellite Team
Puzzling Shuffling Move 
On Cabinet Faces Dief
CyiTAWA (CP) — Defeat of 
five ministers In tho June 18 
election confronts Prim e Minis­
te r  Dlefenbaker with one of hi* 
most puzzling cabinet recon­
struction problems since he took 
office five years ago,
Mr. Dlefenbaker has given no 
hint ns to when he might name 
successors to SoUcltor-Gcncrnl 
Browne f r o m  Newfoundland, 
Work.s Mlni.stcr Walker from 
Ontario nnd Postm aster - Gen­
eral William Hamilton, Mines 
Minister Flynn nnd Secretary of 
Stnte Dorlon frbm Quebec. ,
Mr. Dorlon has nlrcndy rc 
slRncd nnd Transport Minister 
Bnlcer has taken on tho secre 
tnry of state duties on nn noting 
bnsls. The other four ministers 
aro expected to resign formally 
before long.
Political circle.s In Ottnwh 
Boem t o share Mr. Diefon- 
bnkcr’s view thnt there Is no 
Immediate urgency about the 
appointments since tiiere has 
been compnrntlvely little .iporu 
Intlon — usually rife whenever 
there nro cnblnct vacnnoler 
about ;>ossible cliolces.
NO CI.lIF OIVI'.N 
Tliere has been no clue nn to 
whether Mr. Dlefenbaker v.'il 
simply nnpnint men to the va­
cancies or whether o’her cab­
inet sh'fis will be luvob'cd ns 
well. Some sourees .speculnto 
thnt the 21 - member cabinet 
mlflht he reduced to 2.1 bv com- 
bloln" the secretary of state and 
rolirotov-feencrnl portfolios, or 
In- pssivnln<T the solleltor-Bcn- 
ernl’s dut'es to the Instleo min- 
I'trv , now held by lion. Davlo 
Fu’ton,
sn  etc'-tion campaign stigffei!- 
t'-"! I", the prime minister that 
I’s ml«ht create nn nlr mlni.sliv 
h 's  n' t fi'oued prnminenily In
« •'•'MlMtioo,
movlnees are represeute.l 
la tlte uiesent cabinet. Ontario 
has
siv.
calculating tho regional break­
down.
Quebec’s six includes five 
Frcnch-Canadlans, although two 
Mr. Flynn nnd Defence Pro­
duction Minister O’Hurley—hnve 
Irish names. The other, Mr. 
Hamilton, hns a British family 
background. In line with long 
cu.stom on Quebec’s cabinet rep­
resentation.
SFLKCTION l im it e d  
If Mr. Dlefenbaker decides to 
maintain Quebec cnblnct mem­
bership nt six, he has a limited 
selection for the three vncnnclcs 
since the province elected only 
14 Conservatives June 18 against 
.50 in 19.58. The only one with nn 
English family background la 
Howard Grnfftey, 33, member 
for Brome-Mlssl.squol.
Names which hnve figured !n 
speculation ns po.sslble French- 
speaking ministers from Que 
bee Inchulo J, Alfred Bclzlle, 
Mntnuedla-Mntnno, Paul Mnr- 
tlnenu. Pontine - Temtscamliv 
gue, Reml Paul, Derlhi('r-Mns 
kliionae - Dclnnnudlore, and 
OeorgCH V n .nldeontrMaelSto, 
Marie.
One suggestion Is thnt Mr. 
Dlefeubnker micht go outside 
Quebec for a ' French-.spenking 
minister bv naming Marcel 
Lambert. MP for Edmonton 
We.sl nnd jiarllamentnry .-cere 
tnry to Revenue Minl.sler Now- 
hm In the last Parliament.
In NewfoiuKlhmd, barring a 
turaoyer In a recount hi Mr. 
BroWno’s Ht. .Tohn’s West seat, 
the CnnBervaUves have only ono 
member—30-yenr-ol(l John Mc- 
Ornth.
Of Ontario's seven 'nlni.ster.s, 
five come from the Hamllton- 
'Ibronto-Onbawa area nnd lim 
others from the KOuthwestern 
Ontario ridings of Peilli 
London.
There have been iiresmres for
quently l.s Wallace Nesbitt of 
Oxford, who has been parlia­
mentary .secretary to both the 





LONDON (Reuters) — Wih 
llnm Cnrdtnnl Godfrey, Arch­
bishop of Westminster, told 
Roman Catholic doctors here 
today of the “basic reasons” on 
which nil Catholic teaching on 
medical cthlc.s rests.
Addressing tho i n a u g u r a l  
meeting of the Iflth Interna­
tional Congress of Catholic Doc- 
tor.s, he listed tho dignity of the 
humnn smd, nnd body, mnn's 
right to retain “ the Integrity of 
his person,” his right to privacy 
In mntler.s of mental nnd bodily 
hcnlth as long as his condition 
Is not dotrlmoutnl to the com­
munity nnd tho overriding iirin 
elple of “Gotl’s sovereignty over 
life had death.”
“Dieso principles explain the 
nttltudo of Ihe church regard 
Ing nny unlawful stnte Interfer 
ence in promoting or nllowing 
c 0  r t a t n operatings offending 
ngnlnst human dignity.”
He cited eulhnnnsln (mercy 
killing), nlwrtion, sterllzatlon of 
Ihe unfit, direct destruction of 
the living foetus, whereby man 
seeks to suptdnnt the sover­
eignty of thenulivor of life, 
“Catholic <loclors. If thdy nro 
to be true servnnta of 00(1, Will 
never stw p to the defilement 01' 
their profe.sslon by practises 
thnt are opposed to those etet 
“'u'djiud moral i)rlnclple« which no 
pjoson of mere expediency can 
ever destroy," he said.
OTTAWA (C P )-O n Sept. 30, 
2961, the American satellites 
Explorer XII and Injun I re­
corded a sudden and vast in­
crease of earth-bound solar cos­
mic rays. .
United States space scientists 
could not account for the up­
surge, thousands of times more 
intense than normal cosmic ray  
bombardment.
On Nov. 12, 1961, the sateUite 
Discoverer 17, a practice space 
capsule which the U.S. put into 
orbit and later retrieved, was 
found to be seriously contami­
nated with radioactivity result­
ing from solar cosmic ray 
bombardment.
In the meantime, physicists of 
Canada’s De l ®*) ®® Research 




EL PASO, Tex. (AP)—Billie 
Bol Estes, 37, the “boy wonder" 
who paralyzed fertilizer tanks, 
grain storage and cottoh’ allot­
ments Into a multi-million dollar 
empire, was declared bankrupt 
Federal D i s t r i c t  Judge R. 
Ewing Thcimason. , ' j Vi
Estes’ lawyer, John Cqfcti 
said he would appeal at once.
Earlier in the day, tho Pecos, 
Tex., promoter, pleaded innb- 
cent to federal charges that he 
and three ns.sociates had de­
frauded finance companies out 
of approximately $22,000,000 by 
obtaining loans on anhydrous 
nmmonin fertilizer tanks which 
the government s a y s  never 
existed.
Estes wns surprised when his 
three associates pleaded guilty 
to five of the 29 counts, l l ic  
three were ordered to report to 
a probation officer who will 
mnke rccommcndntlons to Judge 
TltomnBon before sentencing, nt 
a date not set.
Estes’ affairs were plnccd in 
receivership after ho testified 
that hla liabilities exceeded his 
assets by $17,000,000 .
the earth’* motion in the sun- 
earth atmosphere creates a 
shock wav® 48,000 to 80,000 
miies beyond the earth, much 
as a supersonic plane creates a 
sonic boom.
They also concluded that the 
shock wave of a plaim a cloud 
given off by the sun would 
collide with the earth’s shock 
wave, resulting in an acceiera^ 
tion of solar cosmic rays.
The theory developed by Drs. 
George Reid, 32, and Ian  Ax- 
ford; 29, and the observations 
made by the two satellites 
came together at the Apr! 
meeting this year of the Amer­
ican Geophysical U n i o n  in 
Washington. They fitted per­
fectly.
ENDANGERS ASTRONAUTS
Dr. Irvine Paghis, head of the 
radio physics laboratoity where 
the Scottish-born Dr. Held and 
New Zealand-born, Dr. Axford 
worked out their theory, said 
solar cosmic ray  events present 
a potential radioactive hazard 
to Space travellers—oven to the 
men now making earth orbits
However, solgr cosmic ray 
events are relatively infrequent.
Only at)out a dozen have been 
recorded as reaching the earth. 
About 100 events have been re ­
corded in all in the last 11 
year*. Those not reaching the 
earth's surface arc stopped In 
the ionespherc, where they at>- 
sorbed radio waves lik® 
sponge.
The potential danger of Bolar 
cosmic rays to astronauts could 
be avoided. Dr. Paghis said, if 
their arrival in space could b® 
predicted.
T here 'is one hitch. The fky* 
usually follow solar flares, enor­
mous tongues of fiery gas Which 
lick out from the sun’s surface 
and which can be observed 
from earth. But they don’t  al­
ways follow a large solar flare, 
and 80  far scientists don’t  know 
why.
Solar activity runs in 11-year 
cycles. The next most active pe­
riod for the sun will be 1967-Ti, 
just about the time when at­
tempts will be made to put a 
man on the moon.
Dr. Paghis said by that time 
an astronaut is ready for a 
moon trip it  may be possible to 
khow exactly how to avoid the 
rays.
PAIUS tAP) ~  France tAftij) 
cflebfated iastllW  Day with th® 
wxmtry at p®ac« tor the fir*( 
lim® la t l  y«lr«,
Presideid d® Qaull*—w # it ,^  
his briga^er-geueral’* uniform 
rode T o  the Chimps des 
ysses. ji I lined with thousand® 
undBunted by drl.'fle aiHi down* 
l«ur.
D« Gaulle started the cere* 
monie* by placing a wreath at 
the tomb ®r France's unkaowB 
soldier.
Then, in commemoration <4 
the stortobg of the Baftfll® 
which Boiritw the French E v ­
olution I t l  ylar* ago, the iwo- 
hour parad® of military might 
and celebrations began. ' ’ 
Three Mysterv* Jet fighter® 
trailing red, white and Tftu* 
smoke and M helicopters flew 
over the avenue. Much of th i  
aerial tjpogram had to be can­
celled because of the bad Weo<* 
ther.
It w ai the first time that th® 
Spahls, Moslem troops from“Al- 
geria, did not take part iq, the 
celtbrailon. With Independence 
Won, those units no longer* are 
part of the French army. "[ 
DaatlUe Day it a traditional 
day of amnesty, and there wa® 
speculation de Gaulle might’ an­
nounce commutation of th ®  
death sentence of former Cea. 
Edmond Jouhaud. "
Jouhtud, condemned for"Til® 
part In the ®bortlve generals re­
volt In Algler® in 196i and for 
being No. 2 man In the tcnpor* 
lit M cret Army, was sentenced 
to death In April.________
NEW rSfirKRENCE4!,V
HARRISON HOT s p r in g s ,  
B.C. (CP)—“Qlamor jobs”[ 'ar« 
robbing the legal professl(^'of 
bright young men and w o ^ n , 
lay i lawyer Paul Ashley" Of 
Seattle, He told the law sodlhty 
of B.C. that instead of e n t i f ^ t  
law school such young pitopl® 
®r® becornlng astronauts,
m i
cists and jet pilots.
IMPROYI
i>*i








9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.Bq.̂ .
Mountain Shadows
DRIVING RANGE.. .
Highway 97 PO 5-5150
.. sure, but my best 
Investments have been mj 
Mutual Life 
policies.*
Two New Polio 
Cases Recorded
OITAWA (C P)-T licrc were 
two new cases of ixillo reported 
In Cnnacln during the week 
ended July 7, the health depart­
ment said today.
The cn.ses, both In Quebec, 
bring tho total IhI.s year to 28, 
le.ss than half the 58 vc|iortcd 
Up (0  the saino date Inst year 
and only n frnctlou of the ‘2.50 re­
ported In tho same I960 period.
Tho report, compiled from 
telegraphic reporis from ihc 
p r  o V. 1 n 0 cs nad territories, 
showed pne death. TIiIh oc­
cured In Manitoba.
Of the cases reported to J(dy 
7, 17 were In Quebec, five la 
Ontario three In Alberta nnd 
one each In New Brunswick, 
Manitoba and Saskatehewan.
aoiKilntment of a minls'er (nuu;
F.nslern O n t a r i o  wlileh has PRINCE GEORGE (CP) —i 
‘ovi'u mlnli,ters. 0'iebe,-M)aii<ed snecubitlon that Rieli' DefendluK champion Prince
M.aniloba. Haskatchowau aid A. Bell of Carleton mlfilit George Mac.s will be among at
sad Brltblv Columbia two t>e considered, He has been par- least seven teams rompeting In 
apiece, the ollier.i one. Saskalch-.hamentarv .secretary to Flm,mce!the third annual Unger Memo- 
ewan’s two Includes tlie primejMlnlster fljm ing , , Ilal Invitational softball loub«y
Another name mentioned fre-| hero next weekend,
t o Includes 
minister, often not reckoned in
FLEET FILLY
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Moon- 
Ica, four-year-old filly, turned In 
one of the fa.stest tlme.s for the 
six furlougrt this sen-on In a 
$975 claiming nice al Exhibi­
tion Park Mondii>’, Mooulea, a 
30-t shot, was clocked in l ; l l  4-.5 
a belter time than many hor.ses 































G et  tho moo. ,iom your insurance cioilar 
G uaran teed  protection and s a v i n g s - p l u s  high dividend#
Sec the m an from
The Mutual Life
a s s u r a n c e  c o m p a n y  o p  C A N A D A
T he com pany w ith  Ihc outatunding dividend record
n R A N C H  0 1  I K  Id  IVIUTUAI- B IJ I I .D IN f;, 2 0 8  M A IN  S T .. PI N I lC T O N . B.C. 
.Iniiics W . I’i 'j lo ii , llrn iu 'ti MnmiRcr. K(p$.: IMkmic PU  4-4I30()');
l l e n r e s e n t n l l v r s :
C. W. ( It’d) Sliaddock 
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TV -  Channels 2 and 4  


















30—This Is The Life 
00—On Safari 
30—Bugs Bunny 
0 0 —Countrytime 
30—Song For You 
00—Some of Those Days 
; 30—Sir Francis Drake 
00—TV Reader’s Digest 
: 30—The Detectives 
:00—B ^ n t Row Centre 
: 30—Tommy Ambrose 
;0O-National Newa 
iS -F lresida  Theatre
SUNDAY, JULY 22
1 :0 0 —Oral Eoberti 
1 :3 0 - I t  IB Written 






6 :0 0 —Tho B’lintstones 
6:30—B’athcr Knows Best 
7  :flO—Newsmagazine 
,7:30-Hnzel 
« :0O -E d Sullivan 








10:00—Alvin and the Chipmunks 
10:30—The Big Playback 
,10:45—Baseball Game of the Week 
1:45—Dan Smoot 
2:00—Pro Golf Tournament 
3:00-WrestUng




• 5:15—Hollywood Races 
5:45—Sports Album 
6 :00—Mr. M  
. 6:30—Men Iiito Space 
7:00-M iam i Undercovar 
7:30—P erry  Mason 
8:30—The Defei^ers 
9:30-Hav« Gun. Will Tfavel 




8:45-Sunday School ot the Air 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
1 0 :00—This Is The Life 
10:30—Ivanhoo 





Channel 4  Hook-Ups
NEW LINES:
Only $25.00 — $5.00 Monlhly 
Effective January I . ' 1962.
CHARGE FOR HOOK-UPS TO LINES 
INSTALLED OP TO DECEMBER 31, 1961.
BLACK KNIGHT TV
1429 ELLIS ST. PliONE PO 2-4433 i
CHA.NNEL 2 MOVIES
Sat., July 14 — My Girl Tisa.
Fri., July 20 — Light Fingers 
(Repeat on S_at, Matinee)
Sat., July 21 — New Faces
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES 
BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
July 14 — RelentleS*
July 15 — White Savage.
SUNDAY WLVTINEE 
July 15 — Josephine and Men. 
July 21 — Fighting O’Flynn 
July 22 — Guilty Bystander
BASEBALL
Saturdny. July 14 
Los Angeles Dodgers at 
Philadephia Phlllle?!.
Sunday, July 1.5 
Los Angeles Dodgers at 
Philadelphia Phillies
Saturday, Jply 21









3 Models To Choose From 
•  AMERICAN •  CLASSIC •  AMBASSADOR 
Take a Test Drive Today a t . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
CORNElt IIAnVEY A ELLIS PHONE PO 2-3452
Hardwood Floors 
A Specialty!
\ Phom: or Drop In For 
. FREH 1-HHMAILS
on InstnllnUoii nr 
m.itrnftlR,
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
*W 'lle rn« r^ ''A vf;'"  ...........       '"PO'2-W*
NEED EXTRA CASH IN A HURRY? 
Fast-Acting Want Ads 
Cost So Little. . .  Do So Much 





Kclovma, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
JULY 22
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 
your favorite Movies, Radio and 
Television Shows.




1 1 :00—Baseball 
1:30—Interlude 
3:00—Matinee 
4:30-This Is The Life 
5:00—This Living World 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6 :00—Countrytime 
6:30—Song For You 
7:00—Some of Those Days 
. 7:30—Sir Francis Drake 
8 :00 -’TV Reader’s Digest 
8:30—The Detectives 





.1 :00—Oral Roberts 
1 :3 0 -It Is Written 
2:00—World of Sport 
4 :0 0—Country Calendar 
4:30—Twenty-Twenty 
8 :0O=-Flghting Words 
5:30—Reflections 
6:00—The Flintstoftes 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7 ; 00—Newsmagazine 
7:30—Hazel 
8 :00- E d  Sullivan 
9 :00—Bonanza 
10:00—Close-Up 
11:15—Hymn of Faith 












9:30—Have Gun, Will Travel 




9 :15=-Sunday School of the Air
9 :30-0ral Roberts
1 0 :00—Baseball Game of the Week
1:00—Dan Smoot
•'Great Controvcry"
2 :00—Sport? Album 
-2rt5—Sunday Matinee 







7;30-l)cnnis The Menace 
8;00-Ed SulUvnn 
9:00-(JE Theatre 
9:30-Who In Tho World 
1 0 ;0 0-Candld Camera 
10:30-Whut‘u My Lino 
ll:C3-News
11:15-Four Most Feature
Finished Your Spring Cleaning?
SELL YOUR LEFT OVER AND 
UNWANIED ARTKLES
FOR CA5H
In A Fast Action
Daily Courier
WANT AD
Cosis As LUlIc As 30c Per Day Lor A 15 Word Ad!
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
l or A Dally Courier Ad Taker
